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Republicans Can Retain the
Money Democrats.

The weather today
is likely to be

thouery.
Portland. November 28. 1898.
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‘‘Danco” is?
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picture right here to
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Danco is

because

hard

a

thing

a

to

describe.
It is

storm-proof, rain,
proof, cold-proof hoodand-muffler, made of
cloth

felt-like
the

to

a

protect

head, face, neck and

shoulders from the weathIt is specially good
er.
for motormen, teamsters,
hackmen and all others
whose
business
keeps
them out of doors in

all

weathers.

at

Danco

$1.50 each.
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dozen

a

different kinds of
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Gloves, also particularly
desirable

for

motormen
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$I.oo.

A finer one, with lamb’s
wool lining at $1.50. An
oil

dogskin, fleece
heavy clasp at
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with

lined,

wrist, $1.00.
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Gloves.
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a
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THE VOTE IN
The

formally opened.
have all that is most
desirable in the lines of
Roger & Gallet, Palmer,
Wright and Lnndborg.
What seemed perfection
last season. In style and
paokage. Is this
year

ones at

For the
remember

new

36c.

quality machine-knitted Socks,made
of fine water spun yarn,
at
Thick merino
25c.
half hose, tan

or

grey,

at

Middle St
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Sweaters.
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ing give Hash, the hading Republioan
elector, 218,171 votes,and Smith,the leading Democratic elector,217,890,a plurality
of 881 for the Republican.
The vote of the two hiudmost Republielectors is a tie and tbe other eieotors
will have
to decide
vyhloh shall be
drooped for Smith, who received more
The silver
Demoorats say that
votes.
they will file ibeir contest next week.

CARPET BEATING
of Moat approved patterns.
Patented. Carpels cleansed at all seaUaohln.es

of the year, at

Forest City
DYE HOUSE

Bryan’s Plurality In Virginia.

Riohmond, Va.,

November 27.—The
state board of canvassers have not completed their labor. Tbe voto for tbe highest eleotor on each
ticket is:
Bryan,
154,985; McKinley, 185,388; F. liner,.8127:
115.
Matchetr,
Bryan
Levering, 2341;
has 19,597
more votes tnau McKinley
under this oouut.
THE

Opp. Preble Bouse

The most powerful Machines and largest Flooi
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggete
&c., Steam Scoured, a procoss where no beating
is required and colors restored to origina]
brilliancy.
Telephone Connection.

WEATHER.
NoWashington,
28—Forecast
for
for
Saturday
Maine, New Hampvember

shire and Vermont:
Rain odder Saturday afternoon and

.light;

decidedly

:older Sunday

with

’outhwesterly winds,
beooming westerly.
Boston, November 27.—Dooal forecast

DR. E. B.

REED,

Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healer
removed from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh Is heir
The only step Decessary is to oall at the
to.
Doctor's office and let him examine vour case.
All cases at a distance treated by fetter: full
name, age, color of eyes and place of residence
Only the best vegetable
$1.00 and stamp.
medicines are used In my practice. Office hours
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m.
octlfldtfspt

LOVERS
have never had the advantages
musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened tc
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machins effects so offensive to a musical

Of musio who
of

&

ear-

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
SALE—You touch the button and I’ll

Please call and examim
FORdo the rest. music
instruction
books,

To which all

are

cordially invited

popular

songs,
books for all
Instruments, music bindes
rceived for th<
music rolls, music boxes
holidays.
Everybody sings “Mother was
Hawes’
”Electri<
Lady” or play Connie
Hohottisch, for sale by HAWES, 414JCone:res
28-ln
street.

just

before I do tel L

you getjjthere
FOR’emSALE—If
Hawes lias just received the

isilimsBMs
Congress St
T.C.McGouldrlc, Mgr.,517tflstp-urmeod

larges

SALE—Do you play on the flute, with
‘I^Oll
variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, ban
its toolet, tootie, foot, or a violin, cornet
jos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchan
disc for the holidays ever seen in Portland : clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian
after trying my superior strings I am confidrug, etc.? If not, why not? By all means
em
buy one. Everybody will want you for a
dent Tour trade will continue at this
414
St
of
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells
music.
Congress
poruzn
HAWES,
28-lm
28-lm

’urn,

of 13,000 under himself one
of 10,000
under Gen. Echaguo, and a third of 10,000 under Gen.
Mnnroe. They found
Macro entrenched in a crescent shape of
his battalions
hills. Munroe arranged
and wont for them upon the field.
Suddenly a deafening explosion rent the air.
Horses and nlbn were blown high in tbe
air and fell dead and mangled.
The
dynamite mine was touched oil by John
Lynn, formerly of this city. Maceo then
let loose his dynamite guns and
more
havoc was wrought.
Col. Reyes says that Weyler
lost 700
men killled and 500 more in the charge
besides 1000 next day.) Macro retreated to
a stronger position and
there he was attacked by a column under Eobague, who
was roundly tnrasbrd and driven from
tbe field, loeing 800 men,
besides
1300
wounded.
Next
Maoeo
retreated
day
again,
manoeuvering all tbe while to entrap
Weyler into a field that was honeycombed
with dynamite.
Meanwhile, Weyler heard that there
was danger of an uprising in Havana because of bis failure to crush Maceeo and
hastened baok to that city.
~
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Yesterday.

Auditor Stone. The offioial count shows
Kentucky’* electoral vote stands 13 for
MoKinley and one for Bryan. The foot-

goods,

H. H. HAY & SON,

of—

Excellent

Canvassing Board Completed

Louisville,
Ky., November 27.— The
board today counted
state
canvassing
the Presidential vote. Gov. Bradley was
not present, his
place being taken by

totally eclipsed.

foot,

KENTUCKY.

now

We

“58c.
Poorer

State

Its Work

is

about the

know

NOVEMBER 28,

TAKES THE FIELD AGAIN.

safe for the rolling stock In use. A pile
bridge at Norway has been rebuilt and
plate girders ereoted at Meadow Brook.
Three hundred tons of 70-pound rails
and 1900 ties have been laid on the Port-

• THE
® PERFUME
® SEASON OF 1896

Socks,
genuine
nothing
in

MORNING.

1896.

PRICE

MAINE CAPTAIN GONE TO CUBA.
Commander Howes of Schooner Leander
Beebe

H,
V.

Beebe, now at this port, has been missing since last Monday and it is generally
believed that he has absconded with the
vessel’s freight money,
amounting to
nearly f2000.

November
Capt.iHowes
reliable

for

Saturday:

Continued unsettled and

■bowers; oolder; fair; much colder Sun
dny; winds shifting to west and northgfcT

west.

Local Weather Report.
looal
Portland, November 27.—The
weather bureau office records as to
the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.— Barometer, 80.086; thermometer 48.0; dew Doint,48.0; humidity, 100.0;
wind, SW; velocity, 10: weather, foggy.
8 p. m.— Barometer, 29.978: thermometer, 60.0; dew point,
65; humidify,
88.0; wind, SW; velocity, 2; weather,
olear.
Moan daily thermometer, 44.0;
maximum thermometer, 62.0; minimum thermometer, 27.0; maximum velooity
of
wind, 9 miles; total precipitation, 04. ;

Agricultural Department

They Will Be Recognised
By McKinley's Admlnstration.

after the United States takes each action, (Juba will be free. No attempt will
be made to reaoh President
Cleveland.
Major MoKinley is pledged to aid our
cause and the government will be influenced to take the necessary stops.”
The Cuban agent here is said to bn directing changes which will be made in
the meohanism of a new rapid flriug gun
of oxtra penetration. Chairman Cragiu
of the local Cuban relief committee said
the newly revived league would prove a
powerful ally to the Cubans and he intends
to enquire
of Senor Palma in
New York if the present line of agitation should be continued.
A. H. Kevel,
a
member of the committee, said the
movement started in New York to influence the government should be national
In scope and power.
He added that the
best thing that can happen for Cuba is
to.receive leoognition from this country.
One sign of hopes is MoKinley’s position.
As he is pledged to recognize the Cubans
when he take?; his soat, it seems the battle is nearly won.

WEYLER TRIES IT AGAIN*
Spanish Captain General

weather

bureau for
November 27,
yesterday,
taken at 8 p. m., meridan time, he observation for each station being given in
this order:
Temperature, direotion of
the wind, state of weather:

Returns

to Pinar

Del Kio.

November 27.—Captain-Gen-

eral Weyler
left
Havana at 12.30 this
morning for Mariel on board the transport Legazpi. General Weyler returns
the
to the province of Pinar del P.io

of renewing
campaign
tbo
purpose
against the insnigent forces of Macao in
Boston,62 degrees, SW,olear; New York, that provinoe, which was begun under
62 degrees, s, partly oloudv; Philadel- his personal command a fortnight ago.
phia. 64 degrees, s, clear: Washing- It is understood horo that it is the intenton, 68 degrees, 8, p. oloudy; Albany, 62
a
degrees, S, p. oloudy; Buffalo,52 degrees, tion of the captain-general to pursue
W, rain; Detruit, S6 degrees, SW,cloudy; policy cf unceasing activity against the
Chicago, 18 degreos, NW, clear; St. Paul, rebels to the end of completely breaking
8 degrees, W,
6
clear; Huron, Dak.,
Maoeo's array before returning to
degrees, 8, dear; Jacksonville. 70 de- up
Havana.
greea, 8E, clear.

Northwest Visited By

a

was

considered thoroughly

tomorrow to
Cbafarlnaa.

Ferdlnando

WILL RESIDE IN

Po

College

the

PRINCETON.

President Cleveland Purchases
the

and

a

Home in

Town.

Princeton, N. J., November 27.—Prof.
Andrew West of Princeton University returned this afternoon from Washington,
where he had been laying the claims of

the colored boy with ooremony.
Beyond
tho red and raw skin around his
ribs,
Erne showed noue the worse for the encounter at the finish aud was if anything
a
trifle
fresher
chan| Dixon. Both
weighed in at 122 pounds.
SECOND IN A WEEK.

Before Last.

{special

ST. PAUL

pbessJ
November 27.—M. M,
this
Bartlett, clothing dealer, found
morning that his store had been entered
luring the night and a small amount of
to the

South Berwick.

HAS

KNOWN NOTHING

LIKE IT SINCE 1888.

change, less than
i
Traffic

on

Streets and On

pended—Drifts

as

High

Kailroads Susas

Houses lie-

ported—A Car Toad of Cattle Frozen to

a dollar, removed from
his cash drawer. Bis vieitois had gained
admission by outting the look out vith
a ohisel. In addition to the money stolen
the burglar exchanged overcoats, taking

ulster'and a light ooat both together
valued at about twenty dollars, aud left
his own garments.
This is the second burglary this week.
an

Heath.

St. Paul, Mian., November '37.— The
storm which has been'raging the past 24
hours is tbe greatest that has visited this
section siuoe tbe blizzard of January 12,
1888 in which 107 lives were lost. No
lives are reported lost in this storm, but
is a complete blockade of traffic in
Northern Minnesota, Noith Dakota and

LACK OFIDEMAND

portions of South Dakota.
Paul

from

the

West

are

Trains to St.
five to ten

hours late or abandoned altogether.
It
Is below zero here tonight, with.a terrible
north wind blowing.
At Moorehead, Minn., tbe blizzard has
on for 48 hours with no prospect of

been

abatement.
all

business

Traffic
is

in

tbe

streets and

suspended. Nearly all
and freight
trains are

the passenger
snowed in. The Northern Pacific managed to move one passenger train today.

CONTINUES.

Business Has

Not Improved
Expected To Do.

there

as

Was

It

3

New York, November 27.—Bradstreets
tomorrow will say:
Bast week’s disappointment at the lack of demand in general lines oontinues.
The intervention
of
a
holiday made > trade quieter
and the volume smaller. At some points
of distribution there is no ohanae io the
situation.
Mild
and
unseasonable
weather prevents a more active destribution of olothiog and heavy goods and the
volume moving is smaller.

Where business has been more active it
is due to tilling orders and the demand
the
Great
passenger on
for holiday goods.
Confidence in a reNorthern railroad, reached Morehead an
vival of demand, whioh has not yet aphour late this morning. Itlwas stalled
peared, was responsible for the starting
In a big drift at tbe depot and had to be up of some mills and factories which are
dissatisfied with their
to
haul
The
dug out. It took four engines
prospects.
four passenger ooaohes across tbe river most enoouraging reports are of tho imtone of trade and favorable
outproved
to Fargo. The trains are unprovided look for 1897.
with snow
The reaction in the demand whioh anplows, which render the
topeared Immediately after election,
engines almost neipiess.
with the
intervention of
tbo
The snow In some places Is five feet gether
Thanksgiving holiday, accounts for the
deep.
in bank
sharp reduction
clearings
the country.
The total
N.
worst
storm
the
throughout
is
Grafton,
D.,reports
that ever visited that section and the *940,000,000 this week, nearly 24 per cent
wind is driving the blinding snow at a smaller than last week, and 7.5 per cent
terrilio rate.
The Great Northern train larger than in the corresponding
week
There are 295 failures
due here at 6.80 last night is at St.Tbom- one year ago.
as, 11 miles north of Grafton. One of the throughout the United States this week,
engines reached here this afternoon,com- seven more than the week a year ago.
The exports of wheat (flour included as
The north hound
ing down for coal.
Northern Pacific ;train
got as far as nheat) from both coasts of the United
Pembina last nigbt.and the sonth bound States (Newport News missing) are 3,A train load of cattle 641,518 bushels this week, against 2,460,to Meckinock.
The exis reported stuck in a drift near Church’s 000 in the week one year ago.
this week
was
ports of Indian oorn
Ferry and frozen to death.
in
streets
drifts
2,651,663
bushels,
against
Argyle, Minn., reports
1,820,000 in the
There as high as the buildings alongside. week one year ago.
Mail and freight trains are tied up. The
MAY HAVE TO UO TO JAIL.
storm shows no signs of abatement.
Portland, Ore., reports that the weather
throughout Oregon is very cold the A Govorment Employe Who Employed
thermometer registering 21 degrees above
His Time Collecting A Campaign Fund.
zero last night, which is
colder than it
has been in Portland for SI years.
Washington, November 27,—Several
MARROW ESCAPE FOR MAYHEW.
days, ago the attention of the civil service
commission was
callod
to the case of
Man Upon Whose Evidence He Was ConWm. R. Marley, employed as an engineer
victed Confesses that He I.led.
at the public building in Denver, Col.,
who was charged with oolleoting political
New York,
November 27.—Lawyer assessments for the Demooratib
oampaign
Charles W. Brooke today obtained from
funds. Investigation showed that several
Justice Koogh of Clio supreme court a
office were
employes of the post
apstay of the execution and a show-cause proaohed by Harley, subscribed sums of
order, in behalf of Arthur Mayhew, a money and held
meetings In
Marley's
negro, who was to be electroouted at looms which were used as headquarters.
The
matter
was
laid
before the SecreSing Sing next week.
of the Treasury, who at once ordered
Mayhew about a year ago, was tried tary
with
Harley’s dismissal in accordance
for the murder of Mr. Powell, a farmer the reoomraeudation of the
department
and merchant at Hempstead, L. I. He of justioe for action. The
penalty for
was
convicted and sentenced to lie exe- suob olfeuse is a fine not to exoeed *5000
or three years imprisonment, or both.
cuted. The case was taken to the court
of appeals and the oonviotiou affirmed.
Collision at Boothbay.
He was then reaenteuced.
Boothbay Harbor, November 27. —In a
Mayhew was convioted on the evidence
one
of
Wayne, a supposed accomplice, collision in the harbor today the schooner
who said he was present at the murder William Todd lost her
headgear, and the
and saw Mayhew strike Powell with a
stooking loaded with lead. Wayne yes- Lyrla had her jibboom, davits, mainsail
The Eric was slightly damaged
terday confessed that all his evidence torn.
was absolutely false and made an affida- forward.
that
effect.
vit to
The northbound

Prlnoeton as a place for a residence before President Cleveland.
Prof. West
this evening anthorized the
following
statement: President Cleveland has tothe
residence
of Mrs.
day purchased
Slidell on Bayard avenue in Princeton
and will make Prlnoeton his permanent
home soon after the expiration of
his
term as President.
The actual purchase
prioe of the property oould not be learned
tonight bnt It )s
genorally understood
that the President paid between $45,000,
and $60,000 for it. The
is
property
Chinamen Released.
beautifully located in the western
part
of the village and overlook a picturesque
Nevv'York, November 37.— Iqe Ni Soil
stretch of farming country three or our and Chin
fling Mon, two of the three
miles in extent.
Chinamen arrested at the Grand Central
depot, November 19, on the ground that

Department Is informed that Miss Addle
Trowbridge,daughter of Mayor of Vicksburg, Miss., has been chosen to christen

CENTS.

Another Burglary at South!Berwick Night

Blizzard.

and

urgent
Weyler
quest for a regiment of cavalry and these
troops will sail for Cuba on December 2.
Captain General Weyler left Havana at
12.80 Friday morning for Muriel.
on
board the transport Degazpi.
The police at Havana have
arrested
fourtoen persons on the charge of being
rebel sympathizers. Among the prisoners
are two delegates of the Cuban Junta In
New York. All the men will be deported

THREE

FrightM

The sohooner arrived here
ootton.
4 with a cargo of

Chicago, November 27.—A paper here
publishes an interview which purports
to
come
from
the local agent of tbe
Cuban league of tbe United States of
America, which has been revived lu New
York. The agent said: “As soon as the
Hath and Lewiston Win at Polo.
Cubans’ oiaim to independence is recogLewiston, November 28.—Lewiston denized, 20,000 fightlDg men will go from feated Portland at
polo In] an exoiting
tuis country to aid them. There are plenty
game 7 goals to 6.
of Americana who will enlist. No others
November 28.—Tonight’s polo
Bath,
are wanted.
If
Amerloans are
any
game resulted Bath, 6: Augusta, 2, in
caught by the Spaniards after recognit- a hard fought contest.
ion by the United States they will have
to aocord them the privileges of prisoners
To Christen the Vicksburg.
of war, which
cannot get
Americans
now. Within three months at the longest,
Washington, November 27.—The N$vy

Havana,

Weather Observations.
The

THE BATTLE NEARLY WON.
Cubans Think

STORM A WILD ONE.

Missing.

Boston, November 27.—Capt. Wm.
Howes, of the sohooner Leander

He is a widower
honest.
and belongs in Winterport, Me., where
he has two obildren.
He gained considto sae how it will work.”
erable notice last January by rescuing
Senator Burrowes, said he was in favor
Must
Prepare a Wise Solution of the of a conservative protective tariff
and Spaniards Yt’ere Badly Defeated—Dyna- the greater portion of the Cuban filibusthe
tering expedition on board the steamer
Con- declared the great trouble nbout
Problem
and
Pass
Money
mite Plays a Conspicuous Part iu Bat- J.
W. Harkins, which sunk oil Moutauk
present tariff bill was that the dntles are
servative
Cast
Tariff
Law—Vote
“The
ad valorem instead of speolfic.
tle—Many Soldiers Still Sufferers from Point, Jaunary 28. Capt. Howe’s vessel
was
In the immediate vicinity. He has
For
Did Not former,” he said,
Palmer
and Buokner
“always admits of‘
Yellow Fever—Gen. Dee Will Beturn to
been a frequent visitor at the headquarBe estimated the loss acgreat frauds.
Gold
Democrat’s
Represent
Strength. cruing to
ters of the Cuban Junta in New York
Havana,
the government
annually
when his vessel was In that port, and
under the ad valorem system 125,000,000
Washington, November 87,—Ex-Repre- to $30,000,000.
Havana, November 27.—Nothing speo- Capt. la V.
Beebe, the owner ol the
sentative W. D. Bynum of Indiana,ahairial was received today concerning opera- echooner, stales today that he would not
man of the National
Demooratio party's
tions in the field. The offloial statistics be surprised to learn that Capt. Howes
HAVE BEEN GROWING BETTER.
had gone to Cuba in the interest of the
national committee in the reoent camshow 17,340 soldiers sick in the various
insurgent cause.
paign, is in Washington. He said today: Many Improvements Made on the Kail- military hospital. Of this number 1458
I
think the Republicans are willing to
are
roads of Maine.
suffering with yellow fever. The
GEN. LEE WILL RETURNadmit that the sound money Democrats
mortality is said to be 163 per thousand.
No
In Story That He Is Persona
Truth
held.;the; balance of power in the electiou
Augusta, November 27.—The railroad One hundred^and fifty persons condemned
Non Grata to Spain.
and their votes carried the day for Mc- commissioners
various political arimes and senthave forwarded to the for
Kinley. In my opinion there were not railroad companies certificates of the phy- enced to exile, will be sent to the penal
Washington, November 27.—Consul
less than 1,000,000 sound money Demo- sical condition of their several roads. As settlements at Fernando Po and
the General Lee says the rumor that he may
cratic votes cnst.for.the McKinley ticket a rule in general.improvement, the Bos- Cbafarinas tomorrow.
because Spain
not go baok to Havana
and the number may hnve been a mil- ton & Maine is maintained at its usual
The oase of Julio Sanguily, the Ameri- objeota to him, has no foundation in foot.
lion and a half.
can citizen who is charged with conspi- He
hir*l standard in all its departments.
certainly would have heard of it if
“The votes cast for Pilmer and Backhas extended its racy against the government, was oalled there were
The Maine Central
any truth in tb,e ideas.
ner did
not by any means represent the double track from Yarmouth Junction in the supreme oourt today.
The judge
Hh£relatlous with General Weyler have
strength of the sound money movement to Fieeport, is putting in considerable stated that the trial would take plaoe in been cordial and when they parted sevamong the Democrats, The Republicans stone ballast from Bangor to Mt. Desert publio December 31 and the witnesses eral weeks ago they exchanged photohave a glorious opportunity before them. Ferry and has
laid considerable new have been summoued to be present on
graphs dearlng*autographlc expression
“Whether they will avail themselves steel. Bridges at Augusta and Lewiston that date. Sanguily was arrested in 1895, of
There oan certainly be
friendship.
of it,
I do not know. By conservative injured in the Maroh freshet have been and was convloted by a oourt martial,
nothing personal against him, and officaotion they oan retain within their party put lu better oondition than ever. The which sentenced
him to life imprison- ially as consul general of the United
the present situation, Spain
a great
of this sound money pile bridge at Cumberland Mills bag been ment.
He succeeded iu having a civil States in
portion
oould hardly take an exception to his
Demooratio vote. If they will prepare a replaced by one of the best steel bridges trial granted him.
performance of duty.
wise eolation of the currenoy question, in the country.
The wooden trass over
A train arrived today from Artemlsa,
General Lee says he is in this country
del Rio und brought solely for a vacation after five mouths’
obviate by adequate legislation tbe ever- the Sandy Biver at Farmington is being province of Pinar
17
officers
and 483 privates so sick that bard.work in Havana during the hottest
present possibilities of a flnanolal panic replaoed with a substantial struoture. it was
necessary to bring them here for time of the year and that he has considgrowing out of our financial systems,and All the wooden
the hospital treatment. The steamer Bolivar erable
sructure over
private business that demanded
act conservatively upon the tariff they
have
been
rePenobscot
at
brought today seven officers and 340 pri- bis attention, after bis hasty departure
Bangor
will bold them.
fi>nm fho TTnlr.ar) Qtnfiiu lnaf: Hnrino*
all
from
the
same
vates,
sick,
provlnoe.
“I am a believer in tariff not only for plaoed by steel. The rolling stook is of
Hen. Weyler arrived safely.at Artemlsa
Ki-lO
1CIOUUC, UUU VVJLKU luuiuoillaj piuiou*
tbe^best and the road is maintained at its ujr mij gi xuaiici cuutiv. ii as bitucu UJUl
Cuban War Kotes.
cion. For instanoe, 1 would Dot raise the
standard of tne past.
it
high
is'fhis intention to leave at once for
revenue from tea,
coffee and sugar, but
A number of planters consulted Gen.
iiiQ
naugur cc Aruufaiuua uu me Abii- the field.
from artlolos that competed with AmeriWeylsr yesterday In order to obtain percan labor.
I do not believe in protection land branch, has used 56 pounds of rails
mission to grind sugar caue at their own
for
I
sake.
think
the
risk. Tholr request was refused.
merely
protection’s
and the track is well ballasted.
THE BATTLE OF THE HILLS.
The scarolty of food in Havana Is said
Republicans will be likely to aot conserOn tbe Bangor & Piscataquis many
Vessels
A Cuban Refugee Gives an Account of to have become a serious matter.
vatively in this regard.”
have
been
made.
there are
improvements
carefully watohed by the
at RubL
Righting
to
see
nothcustoms
officers
that
Spanish
At Milo a fine new passenger station
PASS TARIFF BILL.
vessel.
November 27.— Ool. ing is taken ashore from the
has been ereoted, four freight stations
Jacksonville,
Fla.,
Congressman Burrowes Believes it Can
Small quantities of food are, however,
built elsewhere and seven other stations Jose Reyes, Aide de Camp of
Haoeo, frequently given to the horde of hungry
Be Bone at Extra
Session.
A fine new terminal yard wounded and eu route to New York for persons who swarm along the wharves.
overhauled.
The captain of the British steamship
New York,
November
27.—Senator has been established at Oldtown.
American treatment says of the fight at
was
recently fined for
Burrows of Miobigan is a guest at the
Tbe Grand.Trunk has pat np some Iron the Rubl hills: Weyler went to the field Ardanmohr, food in this
way.
giving away
Fifth Avenue hotel.
In
an Interview bridges rather light for heavy
iu
three
with
men
one
but
33,000
oolumns;
has
made an
reGeneral
loads,

a

wool and

wear

TELLS

THEY CAN DO

bundle of
old fashioned hand knit-

just

SATURDAY

Weyler

$1.50.

farmers

MAINE.

the
with a reporter today be expressed
belief that an extra eession of
Congress
the
would be oalled.
With regard to
coming short session, he expressed^__the
opinion that the test policy “would bo to
pass the appropriations hills and adjourn
Leaves Havana for Pinar
Sound without meddling with the tariff. When
it
an extra session is oalled he said,
del Rio.
tariff
should be devoted to devlaiug a
bill that would net sufficient revenue to
meet the expenses of the government.
“1 believe,” he continued, “that we
a
oan at this extra session put through
ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF THE BATHOW tariff measure and
adjourn by July 1.
Then there will be a year and a half for
TLES IN THE RUBI HILLS.
this tariff to operate before the next contime
eleotlon.
will
This
gressional
give

palms, fleece

From the North Liver,
more

PORTLAND.

OPPORTUNITY.

o'clock.
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from Canada at Riohford, Vt., have been
discharged by Commissioner
Shields,
their passes being found to be regular.
The examination of Ohu Fan, the third
Chinaman, was set far December S.
Silver Forces Will Cofafer.

House and Stable

Burned.

November 27.—The honsa
and stable of Walter G. Reynolds In Winslow, were burnod this afternoon, the

JjWaterville,
Wutliycillo

firo (Innorfmcnt

hainn noil0/4

The origin of the lire ia unknown.
$3500: insured for *3000.

Loss

was
Thanksgiving day
generally observed throughout Canada this being the

first oooasiou in which
have kept the same day

as

the Canadians
the Americans.

Chicago, November £7.—An important
conference of the leaders in the late campaign for the free coinage of silver,
Democrats,

Populists,

Republicans,

the
American BlSilver patty and
be
metallio Union iepreseutatives will
held in Washington about December 10.
the gimboat named for that oity, to be Q. E. Bowen, secretary ofjthe American
launched at Bath, Mo., with her sister Bimetallio Union, said today that it was
ship, the Newport, December 5.
would be
Bryan
expected that Mr.
present to offer advice and be consulted
Fall River Base Ball Association.
the
regarding the best plan to solidify
free silver forces and conduct an aggresFall Biver, Mass., Novomber 27.—The
sive educational campaign.
Full Biver baseball association elected
the following officers today:
President,
The Flood in Athens.
Charles A. Marston; vice-president, Jefand
treasurLondon, November £7.—A
E.
frey
dispatch
Sullivan; secretary
Chas. A. from Athens states that the storm which
er, P. F. Eagan; directors,
the flood was
unparalleled for
Marston,
Jetfrey E. Sullivan, P. F. oaused
Eagan, Wm. Kennedy, James E. Dalton. violence. It was aocompauied by a slight
It is believed the ancient
Mr.
Marston was re-elected manager. earthquake.
monuments in the path of the flood have
The treasury is in a good condition.
not been injured.
A
despatob from
the Pireno says that eO men are missing aud
An appeal was Issued Friday by
Women
to
be
drowned.
World’s
general officers of the
thought
Christian Temperance Union in behalf of
Manitoba School Question.
the Armenian refugees.
The appeal is
signed by Frances Willard, Isabel SomerNovember £7.—Archbishop
Montroal,
Gordon, Mary Laugevin has announced that now that
set, Agnes Slaok, Anna
Sanderson.
the terms ot settlement of the
school
Yesterday afternoon the coroner’s jury question have shut out all hope of the
N. H., restoration of the Catholic
returned a verdict at Wilton,
schools, the
relative to
Mary educational work will be takeu direotiy
the death of Mrs.
find
that under his own supervision.
Kidder of that town. The jury
Under his
death was caused by a shock, inattention instruction ten schools have Been opened
and hemorrhage in consequence of the in the Frenoh-Canadiau settlements
in
operation performed by Dr. Masseoote, the Red River valley. A public meeting
in
n
carethe operation being performed
was hold at
St. Boniface, and
strong
Dr. Mnsse- resolutions passed protesting against the
less and unskilful manner.
cote 1b at liberty under $2000 bnil.
school settlement.
Congressman William Aldeu Smith of
Dlxou Outpointed by Frank Erne.
Miohigon, who returned from a visit to
McKinley at Canton,
President-elect
New York, November 27.—Frank Erne
Thursday night,said tlint he was sure nn the featherweight from Buffalo, went up
extra session of Congress would bo called. Beveral rungs on the ladder of
pugilistio
Secretary Onley Friday received a fame by outpointing George Dixon, the
nt
Confamous
colored
ot
tho
BroadTerrell
cablegram from Minister
champion
Dlxou comthat 25 women, wives of way Athletic club tonight.
stantinople
with menced with tne usual whirlwind rushes
citizens,
naturalized Ameriann
The
their ohiidreu,
will leave Harpoot at but in Erne he found his matoh.
Buffalo boy stopped the colored cyolone
once under proper escort for America.
with
in
a few
face.
loft
in
the
leave
will
straight
more
jabs
Twenty-three
but
days.
This is tho llrst substantial fruit Dixon did nearly ull the leading,
of the concession
right
recently secured by with the exception of a series of
handers
from
smashed
Erne.
Minister Terrell.
.He Anally

Absolutely

Pure.
k

The
Careful

Housewife
will
no

use

other.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALLA

Few Words Concerning the Athletic
Spirit and the Conduct of the Game.

We wish to say

tew words to the
students, graduates and friends of the
Portland High soboo 1 before plans are
laid for future athletics.
One of the principal factors of success
iu any undertaking in life is the honest
interest taken in it by the individual.
a

The most suocessul athlete, other things
being equal, is the one who enters his
training and his eontes ts with the greatest zeal. Likewise a football eleven constituted of individuals full of enthusiasm
for the sport and desirous of
bringing
glory to the school or college it represents, is the team which will arouse the

greatest enthusiasm among its supporters, and very often by hard and conscientious work achieve results far beyond anticipations.
Athletics are primarily for exorcise.
The great majority of boys do not exercise for the pare advantage to be derived
to themsolvs from such exerolse, contests
with their excitement, being required to
furnish an inoentive sufficiently strong.
Athletio organizations
in schools are
usually for the promotiug of a certain
~ — “““

..vm.u.ivo,

*M

V

ua;

uoou

n

luo

tuiu selected to direct the
playing and
assist in the selecting of the personnel of
the eleven. The coach is employed to
teuch the boys tbe
principles of the
game and to give professional assistance
in whatever way possible. It
is the
duty of every member of the school Interested in athletics to do all in his
power
to old the three above
mentioned
individuals.
It is unreasonable to blame
the manager, captain or coach
wholly,
for any dmhonsst means employed
In
muklng up an eleven.
The foot-ball assooiation of tbe Portland High school is
the guilty party whenever an individual
is allowed to represent their school, who
has no connection whatever with it,
or
has a conusctiou with it simply fov the
of
purpose
participating in certain oon
tests.
This season lias passed and we do
not propose to ssy anything more about
it except that wo regret the
mistakes
which have been marie this fall.
The
standard maintained by the
Portland
High school in past seasons has been departed from.
We
believe that
the
oversight of
athletics by a competent, interested and,
if possible, enthusiastic advisory board
of graduate vested with certain powers to
be desirable, not alone for the preventing
of the tendencies of this fall, but for the
greater reason of establishing an athletic
policy which shall be continuous and not
subjeot to tbe yearly changes necessitated
undergraduate management,
by
and
which shall in the end. if possible, stamp
Portland High with an Individuality
In
athletic contests of every kind
whiei
shall give It a desirable position of
preeminence among tbe Maine
schools, at
least as far as integrity and honor go.
In forming plans for tbe spring meet
and all future events, we hope that the
methods In vogue at
otiier schools of
athletlo promloeuece and unquestioned
Until tbe
reputation will be studied.
Maine colleges oome to tbe realization of
tbe opportunities they are yearly losing
by the apathy whiob they (.manifest
toward the athletlo development
of the
men
whom
young
upon
they will depend
for their own atliletio prestige, we can
see no better way
than for the members
of the school themselves to realize their
responsibility and act according to their
best jsdgemant.
We wish to help the school in the
attainment of the
end most desirable,
T1II m

real and

til P

rxf mainfalninn

a

aha vwloarl

DR.
of

Death

T.

One

A.
of

FOSTER.

connected with several secret orders,
A FIGHT BETWEEN LAWYERS.
being a member of Anolent Landmark
lodge of Masons, Beaoon lodge and Falmouth Knoampment In the Odd Fellows, This the Animus of Famous Marquand
and Bramhall lodge, Knights of Pythias.
Moose Case.
Dr. Foster has been married
three
times. He first married in 1849,
Eliza
Jane, daughter of Daniel McManus of The Boston Man Gives His Side of the AfFrom
this
fair and States Some Bather Pertinent
Unity, Me.
marriage three
born, Barzillal B., now a
sons were
Pacts—The Hearing
Closed
Behind
was

Portland’s

Oldest

Physicians.
Dr. Thomas Albert Foster, one of the
oldest of Portland’s physicians died
in
m.
this oity at 2 p.
yesterday.
Dr.
of Bright’s
victim
Foster had been a
three months.
Three
weeks ago Thursday, he was confined to
the bed, and yesterday, passed away after
forty hours of painless unoonsoiousnese.
Dr. Foster was born in the town
of
disease for about

practicing pbyeioian

in

Portland,

Charles

Boors None of His

W. who is practicing medicine at Woodfords and Henry who died at the age of
two years. His wife died in 1863.

The

following
Philip Marquand,

when Thomas
a widow
was
At the age of twelve
years old.
ho was able by bis labor to contribute to
the support of the
The town
family.
and
sohuols
Montvllle
of
Freedom
was

left

seven

1884 leaving two daughters, Arietta and
Joanna O. For his third wife he married
Mary, daughter of Col. IBaao Woodman
of Searsmont, Me.
The result
union Is one daughter Rllura.
Dr. Foster has been a
on

subjects,
following:

medical

frequent

among

bis

To the editor of the Dally News:
In your issue of this morning I notice
an
editorial on “The Mysterious Marquand Oase," upon which I would like
to make a few comments. Among other things you refer to “wealth and Influence’’ ;as having possibly I been Important faotora In the final settlement of
the case.
If I had been able to bring those to
bear, I would certainly have had the first
part of the proceedings in the case kept
held behind closed doors.
quiet, and
That the latter part of the proceedings
were kept
quiet after all the preliminary
and after the first statements,
uolso,
which, It seems, were made with the intention of putting me ir a bad light, was
through no desire nor influence of or
mine
Inasmuoh as 1 would have much
preferred to have thia part of the proceedmade
as public ne possible.
ings
Your paper does not seem to think that
I hare been handled with the same sethat a citizen of Maine would
verity
have met. Believing that no suoh opinions would have been given by your pnper, had you known the facts as they
are, I would like for your own personal
benefit, to give you a short history of
this “celebrated case" as X see it.
In the first plaoe the commissioners
and warden were not satisfied with my
word of honor, and for that reason required a deposit of $100, for which they
absolutely refused to give me any reoeipt
stating why the deposit was made. When
1 asked for suoh a reoeipt they became
threatened Immediate
Indignant and

of this
writer
articles

being the
“Reports on the
Arademy—an Institution that still exists Epidemics In Maine in 1863-87,” “Sanifitted tary Condition of Portiatia iu
—gave nlm the education whloh
1867,”
him to beoome a school teacher at
the “Influenza,” “Stricture of the
Urethra,”
He
of
seventeen.
for
ten “Case of Caesarian
taught
age
Seotion,” “Efleots of
Freedom Psyohologloal Influence upon
years, becoming prlneipal of
Disease,”

Academy

for three terras.
He began bis medical studies In 1853.
In those days the student used to “ride”

essay on f,Co-edncatlon of the
review of
"Clark’s Sex in

Sexes,” a
Education,”

“Exerolse in Health and
with some established pbysiolan; and Dr. Disease,” “The little
things in ObstetFoster fell under the excellent
care of rics, ” etc.
essay

on

T'

Idea of athletics,
underlying
athletic durlty which will be not only a
namely, as furnishing the incentive to source of strength In itself hut also
a
youug men to take physical exeroise, is matter uf
gratification to all members
losO sight of and the idea of winning a and
rathor
than to oritloize
It
ooitlest is held to be the oue end to which for friends,
past conduot. We have confidence in
all other considerations must bend, and
the
character
of
Portland
We
do
boya.
the means employed to win are too often
that there is a general desire
of & questionable kind, sometimes dis- not believe
to win contests at any cost,
nor
that
honest.
from school officials is neooBIjast year the Portland High sohool supervision
for the idea of being virtuous simply
sary
staffed the football season
with
poor because compelled to be so by strict surmaterial
and scarce any enthusiasm.

too much of a
“reform
What little interest existed at the begin- voillauce savors
school.”
Rather let the reform be the
ning of the season soon “vanished. Indiaot of students
voluntary
determining
vidual realization that better things to be true
The right spirit
sportsmen.
cofild be accomplished by hard work, exists much more
generally than
suphowever, soon made its eflfeot and the
hut it hHS been too dormant.
posed,
We
support acoorded the team on all sides
this
from
a knowledge of the prevailsay
was most hearty and well
deserved, and ing sentiment among the members of the
we thought that a foundation of an atbschool. We firmly believe that our High
letio policy had been laid. This
year
a representative of the
leading
th<2 season began with better material school as
best
than last and with equally as much in- city In the state, Bhould have the
atbletio spirit Individually and
collecterest manifested in the sohool.
Matters
Onoe
possessing it there will be
have run their own course and we have tively.
little question as to the athletlo future of
been very much disappointed in
the
the
Portland
school.
High
methods pursued in the developing of au
W. B. PEHRY, JR.
eleven. Wo cannot imagine the Portland
High sohool with its hundred und more
Toung men not having at least eleven
who are willing tj tiy to play football, WHAT TITK SPORTING EDITOR OF
the hi line for the present condition of
HARPER’S SAVS ON THE
things is rather hard to
plaoe. The
SUBJECT.
manager has the great responsibility of
bringing a team witb its heavy expenses (Caspar Whitney in Harper’s Weekly.)
through-a season suooesfully
as far
There are some—not many, I regret to
as
thi business end is concerned.
The capsay—In the various fields of amatuer
sport from whom we expect little of their

n

Dr.

Dr. N. B. Boutelle,
long a
BRIEFLY TOLDleading
physician lu Watervllle. Dr. Foster also
attended lectures at the Albany (N. Y.)
The Shah of Persia has announced that
medioal college and at the Pennsylvania henceforth he will
abolish the post
of
medical college in Philadelphia. He took prime minister and perform the functions
of that office himself.
this degree at the latter institution
in
1856.
Miss Mathilde Blind, the noted
writer,
i
In the year before bis graduation
the died in London Friday.
The Boston Commercial Bulletin pubyoung medical student bad a taste of the
stern realities oi his profession, such as lishes an alleged Interview with Senator
Aldrloh on the probable action by Concomes to few young doctors.

In 1855 an epidemic of obolera raged in
volition.
They are like the well Watervllle and Bangor sufficient to cause
known criminally disposed on whom the great alarm and uneasiness.
In Waterpolice have ever a watchful
We ville it raged among the French and at
eye.
noted their unbeaithful tendencies at the one time there were over
thirty oases.
preparatory schools, and
throughout Dr. Foster was studying medicine with
their college atbletio career have
been Dr. Boutelle at the time and he personaluncertain of
their
intentions. ly attended many of the
good
sufferers and

Electricity Cures
WHEN

ALL

ELSE

FAILS.

When suoh as these

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ilia,
Nervousness.
Nervous

Debility,

Dr. Ssnden's inventions for Electrical
gelt
Treatment have cured thousands after ail other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
P-Tv'iluinincr oil

aKr.nr

s-V.,-...,

several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
44
Jason M. Eragdon, Dexter,
44
I. A. Small. Guilford
44
H. T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson. Eastport, 14
44
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
44
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness
should
rad my book “THREE CLASSES OF MEN *
Focket edition free.
Sealed, by mail.

Address

OR. A.T. SAN DEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

THE BEST HAT

MADE!

Lamson & Hubbard

Fall

free

of

all

re-

gent man who has

studied

the

field of
It Is
competitive sport must he aware.
an insidious
lnflueuoe, and its effect Is
fatal to healthful athletics.
It superinduces a hysteria in competition that precludes the best work of teams, engenders
win-at-all-cost spirit that creates scandal, anil undermines the whole athletic
fabric with an artificial enthusiasm that
is certain to lose Us
vitality iu s hard
a

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.

nriAlf

are

straint, it Is natural
bo
thoy should
found indulging the disposition held lu
check at the university.
Fqr these Individuals as individuals we care not; a
man seeks his level first or last, no matter bow rnuob the finality may be
delayed. For the influence every Intelli-

Style, 1896.

contest.
Beyond that, and, to my mind,
its most alarming effeot, Is upon the im^.oooiujo juuijg
to

oontaafc

uiijru

miu

nre

urougui

in-

with its deleterious workings,
into its
utter-

and frequently betrayed
most vieiousoess.

It Is from this poinr of view that I ask
club governors
and ooliege
faculties
and fathers to unite
in muzzling
the
athletio “rounder,” and
putting him
where he may no longer offend
against
the ethics of wholesome sport nor seduce
young men with weak characters and indifferent fathers.
An illustration of the
effect
of this
athletio corruption upon young boys is
rurnished this season
by the
Bangor
(Maine) and Portland (Maine) schools.
In a recent football game between
the
two, the teams of each had
who
boys
were not members of
the sohool
they
pretended to represent. It has been stated
repeatedly, and without contradiction,
that several of the
Bangor learn either
attend school for the sole purpose
9f football or play without any pretence of connection with the school.
It is also true
that not Jess than four
of the
eleven
playing for Portland were not entitled to
represent that school in
any
capacity.
Portland’s offenoe is even greater, for it
involves a direct deception of the principal of the school by handing him a set of
names of alleged players for
approval,
ind subsequently changing seve-al
of
them. Jndeod, the atmosphere
enveloping
the football of these
two schools
is
noisome to a degree, and proves
beyond
jnestion bow needful is good
example,
md how necessary the tireless vigilanoe
if schoolmasters and all oonoerned in the
lenlthful education of yonth
It is the imperative duty of the authorities of these two schools to put a stop to
these scandalous practices at
ouco.
If
boys at school ore not giyen a
cureful
Hilling in the ethics of sport, what
may we expect from them as young men
it college?
What,
pect from them as

indeed,

may

we

ex-

afterwards contracted the disease
himself. He says that fifteen died In Waterville during the short time the epedemio
lasted.
About the same time the people of
startled by the discovery of
Aslatio cholera lu their midst.
It assumed a most violent form.
Dr, Foster
then, as has been stated, only a student,

Bangor

were

was summoned to Bangor and
attended
the siok and dying.
Over thirty died

during the epidemio.
Dr. Foster experienced an attack in
1855 when on a visit to Bookland.
He
was driving from South
Thomaston
to
Auckland and when about half
hl» destination was taken with

way
violent
fit of vomiting. In r few minutes he fell
exhausted in the bottom of bis carriage,
suffering the most excruoiating pains
Imaginable. He was taken to Bookland
to

a

and placed under the
influence of
a
powerful drug which produced a stupor
for four days.
That undoubtedly saved
his life.
In 1858 and 1859 Dr.

Foster

took

gress of which the
Senator says
that
while part of it represents his views, it
contained opinions to which he could not
subscribe.

The loss of life by the floods In Greece
la much larger than first reported. F’orty
bodies
have been
recovered
at the
Piraeus.
Boats are out searching foi
persons who are missing and suppused to
have perished.
Another mossaore of Armenians is reto have occurred In the vloinlty of
Dlabekar. It Is rumored that more than
500 persons were killed.

ported

The elevator of the St. Paul Elevator
Warehouse oompany
at St. Paul,
Minn., was bnrued last evening. There
was 100,000 bushles of grain in the building. Loss, $100,000 Insurance $30,000.
and

John

Ra'.nevllle was held in $600 at
Nashua, N. H., Friday, for the attempted larceny of a trunk
belonging to the
wife of Dr. Edward Taft.
Dr. and Mrs.
Taft were married that day and had
sent the trunk to the depot ahead of them
aud Ralneviile loaded it on a team and
drove away.
The lumber trade between the United
States and Mexico has benome so heavy
that a steamship and schooner line, wbiou
will be devoted to that trafflo exclusively, has just beeu established.

_PHILIP

Hhfl

r&n

Inin

m

vlnlant

mation of the board of examining surgeons in 1887, of which he was made
a
was eleated
member anil
president, a
position wbioh be held until 1885, when
In 1881, he was appoluted
ae resigned.

Medl oal director of the Union
Mutual
Life Jnsuranoe
company, a
position
bolds.
whioh he still
He was a member of the Maine Medloal

Cumberland
Association,
Medical Society, and Portland

county
Medical
ilub. In the Cumberland County society
in 1868, vloe
ae was tieasurer
president
n 1873, president In 1873.
In the Maine
Medical association he was
recording
ieoretary in 1883, treasurer from 1864 to
For about
.878, and president In 1884.
;en years he was an
Instructor In the

Instruction
instructor In

A
cyolona visited a seotion 30 miles
southeast of Waoo, Texas, Wednesday and
demolished several farm houses.At Hisel,
Buck Douglass was
the residence of
totally destroyed bis wife severely hurt
and one of his children killed outright,
The temperature ranged nearly at summor heat prior to the storm.

Commander John

MoGowan has been
as
oomuiander of the Newport
and
school
naval
training
station.
Tbe Jesuit
society of the Cathollo
has
determined
ohurcli
to establish a
university at Indianapolis.
of
the
An analysis
contents of
the
stomach of Frank P. Arnuokle, the Denowner aud
ver mice
found
politician,
unconsoious a week sgo at Eighth avenue
and 162ud street, and
who died
soon
afterwards, Indicated that death was due
to fatty drgeneratiou of the heart.
No
knockout drops of the ordinary
kinds
stomach.
the
were lu
Tho docks and harbor at Hamburg presonted a more active appearanoe yesterday owing to the fact ttrat more
work
was being performed than has been done
There have been
since the strike began.
men
from
many arrivals of
different
places to fill the vacancies caused
hy
At Bremen the
strikers.
warehouse
company offered to compromise with the
solsoted

----

CASTOR IA

the

A DISABLED SHIP..

Maioe

No Greater Danger Than Many
Experience on Land.

L. T. Carleton, Esq., chairman of the
board of fish and game commissioner*,
and Warden W. K. Berry of

_

Impure Blood
Life.

Wiuthrop

Dr.

the Greatest
Greene’s

Menace

JNervura

to

the

departed Friday afternoon for northern
Maine, in pursuit of hide and market

Foundation of Life.

hunters of game.
Nelson Walker has been appointed
postmaster at Strong, vice A. J. Norton.
MelTin A, Bobbins of 290 West Third
street, South Boston, who shot himself

If you have good health life is worth
living. If you have not, life is misery.
Keep the nerves strong and blood rich
and pure, and you will have good
health. If you are suffering from nerve

in the left temple on November 12th in
the town of Orrington, died on Thursday
night from the effects of the wound.

weakness and the weak, tired and debilitated feelings which precede nerv-

Ex-Alderman

Cyrus Bryant of Baco,
who is prospeoting in the northwestern
pait of Idaho, has written home a letter
describing his aooidental meeting with
George Pi6$cp,
formerly of Biddeford,
who is litfiug alone in that country.
He
is

a

brother of Charles W. Pierce of Bid-

deford, who not having heard from him
in eighteen years,
believed that he was

ous
exhaustion, you are in greatest
danger. If your blood is thin, and impure you are ip hourly
danger. Stret^then
and invigorate your
nerves and purify and enrich

blood
with Dr.
Greene's
your

dead.
The annual report of the Maine railroad commissioners, which will soon be
issued, will show that the number of
miles of road operated by the Maine steam
railroads at the present time is 1720.
The friends of the Eastern Maine Conference Seminary
at Buoksport,
are

making a speoial eSott to seoure an endowment for this seminary
of
$50,000.
Luther l.Pike, the oldest man In Nordied Friday, aged 92. He
way
was

wealthy,

a
prominent oltlzen, money
loaner and a director of the Norway Savings bank. He leaves two sons.
The Methodist church at Norway was

Nervura,
the infallible remedy
for poor blood,
nervousness,

weakness, insomnia, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism,
kidney and liver complaint, constipation, dyspepsia, nervous depression,
gloomy forebodings and all other ills

that arise from a weakened condition
of the nerves and
blood.
No

impure
remedy building
vitalizing the whole system,
making strength and vigor where beforo

failure.
dedicated Friday.
There were sermons
up and
by Rev. J. A. Corey, presiding elder of
the Lewiston

dlstriet,

and

a

formei

pastor of the ohurch, and Rev. F. C. Rogers of Portland,
the .first pator of the

there

An effective

was

weakness and

ex-

ohuroh.

Rev. John A. Harding, the Baptist
clergyman of Norway village,and Emma

Young
Thursday,

T.

The

By

of

Norway,

Mystery

of

were

married

Eleotricity.

of the word “eleotricity” we express a phenomenon whloh is only known
through its manifestations. Sometimes it
is spoken of as “electric fluid,” but that
it is not a fluid in the trne sense of that
word is well known to all scientists.
The
word “electricity” is also used to name
the science wbioh treats of the power and
other characteristics of the“unseen foroe.”
Eleotrio force, when in a state of rest, is
called statioul eleotrioity; when In motion,
dynamical electricity. This wonderful and
mysterious force may be brought into action by heat, friction and other agenoies.
bat what it is and whenoe tho source of
St. Louis
supply “no man knoweth.
use

Republic.

coalT
him i McAllister

Remember that Dr. Greene’s Nerrblood and nerve remedy is a physician’s prescription, the discovery of
ura

Dr. Greene, of 84 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who is undoubtedly the most
successful specialist in curing nervous
and chronio diseases, and hence this
grand remedy is perfectly adapted to
cure just these complaints.
Dr: Greene
can also be consulted free
by anyone,
personally or by letter.

THNOUNGEMENTr
We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purthe stock
and good will of
chased
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

Work,

graph

Legal Blanks,

A Fall Assortment o( Lehigh and Free- Office Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of
Blank Books.
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

and

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
and in v
duplicate all orders

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and atisfactory
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

W.

promptly

manner.

H. STEVENS & C0„
184 MIDDLE ST.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

marSeodtf

ioo-£

OFFICE:

business
idays needs them.

WXrWH

DON’T

fi

Sj

Better Come and See Us.

man now-

He must have them if
re would bear the strain of business
comjetition and be successful. A man with
ihaky nerves stands a mighty poor show in
;he business world of to-day, where he
nust hit the bull’s-eye of fierce
competition
nany times In a day.
Steady nerves are
lependent upon pure blood, and to have
jure blood one must have a
perfect di:

restion.

Dr.. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery
the 9eat of the trouble. It is not
a
ledative.
It makes the nerves steady by
tarnishing them with proper nutriment It
:orrects all disorders of the digestion
It
nvigorates the liver. It makes the blood
1 ich and pure in nutriment.
The nerves re
! :eive their proper nourishment from the
>lood and soon become strong and
steady
lusiness men recognise the value of th»
Golden Medical Discovery
and thou
a>:ds have testified to its virtues
Dniv8
j dsts sell it.
Having suffered for several years with {.a<
1 jeation.” write.: Samual Walker Esq
Pa.. "I concluded to trv
sburg Chester Co
our valuable
Golden Medical Discovery
a7
er taking five bottles I was
i
so suffered from bladder
trouble, which was
the
cured
Iso
by
Discovery.’ i feel hke a new
toes to

I

you think you had better get out K
your WINTER OVERCOAT and
look it over. You may need a new
one or perhaps yours can be fixed H
up 80 it will go this winter.
We li
can do either, make a new one or
Kj
repair the old one.

The lion hunter
needs steady
nerves.
If he misses the lion’s
eye,
his life is
surely
lost.
The lionhunter is not the
only man who needs
steady nerves. The

W. L. CARD.
TAILOR-DRAPER,

f

.SSJf,ee

Street.

|

1
|

|

IRRITATION.
Stout People.

PERSPIRATION.
Warm Weather.

Every pore discharging secretions that
irritate, burn, chafe, and cause the entire

body to feel as if it had actually been
frequent bathing only inparboiled.
creases the discomfort.
is useless. Use

This

suffering

medicinal

qualities

■

By its antiseptic and
the skin at

comfort ” forycu in
See if this is not so.

volume of

can.

trial.

a

singly

The Comfort Powder Co.,
25c. and 50c.
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists sell it.

Association,’

GILMORE,

to smart, the un-

are

entity Vumd

a?

once ceases

pleasant effects of profuse perspiration
counteracted, and the flesh is left as
soft, cool, and sweet as a baby’s. A

‘fP^rk:

MR. J. H.

Fraternltyj

Over

Field.

I

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
business man?
The ierving
successively as
Ldviaer is a book of 1,008 pages and
]Uestiou of ctliios in sport is not one of
and surgery.
matomy,
physiology
FOI
<
,ver
*iree hundred
For Durability, Style and Comfort the mere athletio significance.
It is a great
illustrations, some of
he past twenty years he has been
* hem colored, all fully
noral question of utmost
an
explained. This
importance
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
It
has
took
is free.
been selling for *1 so
md
broadest
of
the
ictlye
member
A
application.
American Medical
! low
boy’s
For sale by
baraoter is f.rming in his school-days; , issoolatlou and for several
you may have it in all its usefulness'
terms
has
1 nd in strong paper covers, for 21
f he becoir sf'addicted to cheating then.'
one-cent
>een a member of the Judioial Coanoll
1 tamps, which pays the cost of
le will uhew when he reaches
ooliege he 1
mailing only,
m cloth binding for 31
f
>f
Association.
the
vill
swindle
when
he
embarks
in
septl4.M,W,i'F3m,
the
stamps. Address
9
I lerlous occupation of his life.
If ho
His large praotice and experience
is
vP*n‘Sry Medical
In
] JufFalo, N. Y.
employes.
viliing to defeat a school rival through
striking
him
ibstetrics placed
among the
first
llshonest means, you may be sure
be
Prof. Benp .Apthrop Gould, the distinvill not, later in life, abandon the din- 1 ihyaioiansln the state, and he performed
guished astronomer,died at his residence
mneit tendency.
It is not a question of 1 he seoond operation of Caesarian
Section at Cambridge Mass,
Thursday night
< legree;
It is a question of
from the result of injuries reoeived by
principle. 1 lerformed in the State of Maine.
wholesome
ilanly,
stairs about 4 p. m. He
sport makes honest
down
For Infants and Children.
falling
He was olty physioian of Portland for
1 never in my life knew a
ducky men.
horn lu Boston ln 1834.
was
At 19 he 1 Tovidence, K. I., under date of March
wo or more years, and served
i rue sportsman who was a liar.
”1 take
fourteen graduated from Harvard.
8 th, 1884, said:
pleasure iu ex'ears as physician to the
oounty jail.
is 09
resslng my belief that ‘Wishart’s Pine
There will be a meeting for men only
Cordial’
is
In 1872 Hr. Foster represented Ward
Tar
’ree
e?:ry
an
inestimable
4
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
] n Y. M. O. A. hall Sunday afternoon at I n the Common Oouuoll.
j oon to sick and suffering
He was
humanity. It
0
Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
*
laxative
as
so
Take
certainly
proved
in
.30 o’clock.
1 nember of the Portland
drugmy case and
and giets ref and d*9 mousy If it fall* to cure. 25c.
t bat of my family.”

Leading Hatters.

All

M

etns.»

men,

From

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
&D3

four-masted
The
sohooner John S.
Ames, Capt. Olaeu.hns reached Washington with a oargo of ioe from the Kennepast beo river, after a rough experience. Novnmhf* 1P4

News Notes

MARQUAND.

Some of the newly imported Armenians
created a riot in Lowell, Friday, bo
cause
the mill people preferred to hire
Frenoh-Canadiaue to them.

In the
graduate oourses
College of off the eoast and lost her
jib and roizPhyslcans and Surgeons in New York, zen sail.
and also in Philadelphia;
Two men made an unsuccessful atHe oame to Portland and began
praotempt to craok the safe lu the Lowell
tioe here in March, 1850.
He at once he- opera house early
UTirtaygmomiug. They
gan to take a leading plaoe in his pro- were discovered and frightened away by
fession.
In 1863, in answer to an appeal tbe janitor.
The legation offiolals at Washington
from Washington, he gave a
month's
give an emphatic denial to the Key West
service as a surgeon, in the hospitals.
state that General WeyHe was early appointed United States despatches,whloh
ler and his army were ambushed while
pension examining surgeon for the State marching through the Rubi mountains,
jf Maine, and continued until the
for- and that the Spanish loss was fully 1000

Portland Schools for Medical

rraati

On
arriving at Kineo, Ootober 5, I
learned that It wa» necessary for me to be
in Boston tbe 7th and 8th, and not wishlug to go back on any promise I bad
made, I consulted the best lawyer I
could procure nt Dover (one, by tbe way,
who was recommended to me by one of
the commissioners.)
This lawyer told
me that
it was not necessary for me to
appear in
person as I could be legally
represented by him.
Accordingly instructed him to plead for me, pay tbe
fine and send me the blil.
I
hoard little from my counsel, but
when he wrote that the game commissioners were much exercised ovar my
non-appearance and threatened to get a
requisition, Immediately I wrote him
teat
not go to any such
they need
trouble as I would gladly oome to Dover
at any
time they might select. The
lawyer evidently thought that he wonld
know if any legal proceedings were started, and that he could bring me to Dover
without such proceedings, so he waited
until he saw by the papers that a requisition had been prooured.
The reason that he did not know of tha
requisition proceed lugs sooner was, because, Instead of swearing out the neoos»ary affidavits In Piscataquis county, ns
would naturally be expected, sinoe the
moose
was
killed in that coUDty, the
prosecutors oame to Penobsoot oounty for
that part of the proceedings, and got the
ponsent of the county attorney of Penobscot county to approve the affidavits,
also got a new warrant In this
rhey
ponnty although one has already been
prooured at Dover on Ootober 8.
It has been Intimated In a so-called
‘official statement” of the case that Mr.
Pond,
my guide, is such a wonderful
moose
oaller that be called three moose,
» calf, a cow aud a
bull, into plain sight
pn
an
open meadow, and all this in
broad daylight at about 9 o’olock in the
morning of Septeni ber 26. 1 would say
low that Mr.Pond no longer claims suoh
proficiency in the art of moose calling,
ind, moreover, I have never corroborated
;hl», or various other statements of Mr.
Pond, as has been repeatedly stated in
various papers.
Now It seems to me that tbe Maine
tame laws have been used as a means of
parrying on a personal quarrel between
ny counsel and tbe game commissioners,
in other words, this has been a game of
oattledore and sbuttleaoak between two
where tbe county attorneys of
awyers
Piscataquis aud Penobscot oounties have
Peen
the battledores,
aud your humble
lervant the shuttlecock.

X. A. Foster.

owd

from

containing some Interesting information
oonoernlng the
history of the now famous “moose oase”
has been reoelred by the Bangor News:
Bangor, November 26.

Montvllle, In Waldo county, February 20
His second wife was Adelaide, daughter
1827, and consequently laoked but a few of Edmund Woodman of
Searsmont, Me.,
months of being seventy years of
age. whom he married in 1867.
She died In

He was the fifteenth child in a family of
With this large
twenty-one ohildren.
family and slender means, the mother

Bolngs.

communication

PINE TREE STATE PARAGRAPHS.

\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
ha
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of tlie will of
GEORGE ESTES, late of North Berwick,

The Wise Consumer
buys what his experience proves to be the
l)«it tlour.

experience of the great majority
Rest
proven such to b© PUtsbury’a
maintained its HIGHEST STAND-

And tli®
[i»g

always
ARD.

flrocers*

For sal©

by all Strictly First-Class

in the County of York, deceased,and has taken
upon nimsetf that trust, as the law nireots,
and 1 have appointed Haven A. Butler iuV
or
persons
attorney. All
agent
having
the
estate
of said
demands
deupon
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; »nd
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
FREDERICK A. ESTES, North Berwick,
or

to Haven A.

Executor,
Butler, North Berwick,

Agent or Atoruey.
North Berwick,Nov. 4, 189G.uoY9,dlav<3w*M

WAS
The

DEAN

BRYANT?

HINTS ABOUT THE EYES.

Claim of Maine People to Property in

Banish

Philadelphia.

Belladonna, Poultices,
the

Old Age

and
Infirmity Driven Back,
From the Commercial, Bangor, Maine,
Mr. A. W. Goodwin, of Vanceboro,
Malhe, in the winter of 1895-6, contracted rheumatism, which, being Runplicated with liver and kidney trouble,
owing to hU advanoed age, came near
proving fatul. His reported recovery recently led to his being interviewed by a
reporter as the circumstances were un-

Capt. George H. Frenoh ot Lincoln
has written the Commercial at
ville,
length concerning the case
of Charles
Bryant, of
Philadelphia, over wheat
property there has been no much litigation, beoauBe of certain olaims made by
Maine heirs to the effect that Bryant was
none other than Levi T. Dean formerly
of

lslesboro

and

other

claims

that

Bryant was this or that man,
fact1
in
but the man pretended to be.
anybody
Capt. French writes:
one
“There is
common.
strong bit of evidence which I will menMr. Goodwin’s story is given as be tion and
which wne not UBed in the trial.
it, only reduced to tbe narrative
The man vboiaDow postmaster here,
fave
orm.
The old gentleman was found
grading the grounds in front of one was in 1855 and 1856 assistant with bis
of his buildings, and spoke as follows:
who kepi a grooery store and
brother,

“During last winter I was taken down
with rheumatism and liver and kiduef
trouble, so that 1 could not straighten
up or rutnin my urine. I could not even
do my light chores, much less work, and
me think
my advanced age, 74 made
that all earthly comfort had ended. Doctors could not help -me. so I had about
given up, when I hhpifened to see in a
paper the oase of a mac of about my
own age
who had been cured by Pink
Pills of a similar affliction to my own.
1 at onoe sat down and ordered five boxes
of the
company by letter, mot knowing
they were to be had in town, and as soon
as they came began to take them according to directions. The Hist box relieved
the pain in my bsok ana I whs able to
straighten up, then had no difficulty in
retaining my urine, and before I had
finished four boxes I was as well as ever
I was, wear and tear of course excepted.
My rheumatism in gone, my liver is
working beautifully, and 1 can do a
pretty good day’s work fora man who
Is four years over the allotted age. X
Shall always while I live keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilis by me, as I oonslder
that I owe my life to them.'’
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People Qoctain, in a condensed form, all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing
speoific for such diseases as locomotor
St. Vitus’
ataxlu, partial paralysis,

the

postoffloe,

summer

and he says that
of one of those

in

two.pj|srs

bark M. E.

the
the
bis

Treat was hauled up at
that at thut time letters were
oamiDg to this plaae from Pbiliadelphie,
and diieoted so Charles Bryant, and that
his bsother told him to give suoh letters
to Capt. Levi Dean.
If anyone will not

place aDd

take my word for this Capt.
here to answer for himself. ”

Perry

is

Capt. Frenoh says there have been four
trialB over Bryant’s property and there
is to be another when the heirs residing
at Linoolnville will be properly
represented in oourt.
Be says that Dean was
tattoed on both arms and that the people
who buried him must have seen
the
marks.

On one arm in India ink was

girl wearing a red and blue
dress, an eagle and a shield.

a

striped

Somewhere on his body a fall
rigged
was tattoed and aleo three
Initial
letters hut Mr. Frenoh says as he was n
boy when he saw them he cannot remem-

ship

ber what they were. Capt. Frenoh says
that the people at Lincoluvllle who are
onrtain that Dean and Bryant were the

same man remember things
about him
dance, soiatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, which would
not
prove that they were
nervous headache, the after effect of la
grfype, palpitation of the heart, pale and mistaken.
sallow complexions, all forms of weakCaptain French writes the Commercial
ness either in male or female. Pink Pilis
that he was in the post office at Lincolnare sold by all dealeis, or will be sent
postpaid on receipt of price, 50 cents a ville in 1851, when Dean came in and
lie asked for it in
box, or six boxes for $2.5u (they are oalled for a letter.
never sold in bulk or by the 1U0) by ad- such a low tone that
Capt. Frenoh did
dressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com- not hear the
name out be remembers of
pany, Schenectady, N. Y.
tbe postmaster telling Dean be had no
BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
were
right to give him letters which

The recently iseued Catalogue of Bow-

College for the years 1896-7
largest enrollment of students

ttoin

directed to another person. At that time
it was a well known fact at Llucolovllle
that Dean had a wife in Philadelphia.
In tbe fall and winter of 185a and 1857

shows
in the
history of the College. The total of S77 Captain French says he and Dean were
Is divided as follows: Medical Students,
staying on the bark which was frozen in133; Seniors, 59:
Juniors,61; Sopho- to the ice at Pier No. 4, East River, New
mores, 61; Freshmen, 59; Special Stu- York.
One day Dean
told Captain
dents, 15.
French to go up to pier No. 40 and see if
!■ 'l'bo new feature In the curriculum
there was an extra berth there. ^Captain
Is drawing. To enable tbe studeut to at- Frenoh soys he was not
gone so long as
tain some degree of facility in reproduc- Dean
expeoted he would be and wbon he
ing in sketches objeots of study or aualy- came baok he met a well dressed woman
lis, there is offered to tbe Freshmen an with her face heavily veiled coming off
eleotive course elementary drawing un- the bark.
Capt. French believes this
der the Instruction of Mr. Alger V. woman was the
Philadelphia wife.
Currier. This gentleman, a professional
he can
Capt. French says
produce
artist of high standing, assists also In
or ten sea captains who are positive
the laboratory courses of JudIot and Se- eight
Philadelnior years in so far as these are concerned that Dean had been living in
of Bryant
at all with drawing from nature or mak- phia under the name
for
several years.
ing diagrams.
The attention of teachers in especially
called to the changes In tb» requirements
The Collapse of the Nall Trust,
for admission in Latin and Greek that
will go into operation In 1898. These inTo the Editor of the Press:
volve different methods of preparatoiy
Denr Sir—I noticed in your paper a few
study rather than an Increased amount
of work, and accordingly copies of tbe days ago, an aooount of a break in the
oourees recommended to fitting schools
Nail TruBt, and the heavy reduction in
by the Commission of the New F.ngland
Colleges od Entrance Examlnnions are the price of nails, and also noticedjtbat it
circulated in connection with this issue was denied by a communication
from
of the Catalogue.
Ur.
of tbe
& Dexter
Hardthe

King

The lilail to

Eastport.

King

who olaimed
to know
such a break in the trust.
1 have now before me, tbe “Iron Age,”

ware

company,

The mail hi ought from Boston by tbe
St. Croix yesterday was forwarded from

nothing about

Lubec by the ferry, arriving here some
two hours ahead of the
steamer.
Tble
arrangement was made on the representation of Postmaster Swett to tbe Depart-

of November 26th, and I
find that the
item in your paper
was oorreot;
that
there bad been a break in
tbe prloe of
nails ef over one dollar per keg,
and
1

Washington, that unnecessary enclose you a sheet from the “Iron Age,”
delay In tbe receipt of the mail for this showing the state of the market, when
city oarried by the steamers of the Inter- this paper went to press.
As your paper was the only one In tbe
national Co., has been experienced on accity that gave this
information, 1
count of the time necessary for the disthought it might interest you to know
of
charging
freight at Lubec. The De- that your information was oorreot.
'There is no doubt but wbat, in the
partment has ordered tbe mail to be forstate of the market on
nails,
warded -yto Eastport by the first trip of present
break in
there will he a still further
after
the
arrival
at
Ferry
Ptsiamaquoddy
associaprice, after tbe meeting of the
those
Lubec of the steamer from the west.— tion the first of December, and
who can hold out until alter
that
date
Eastport SentineL.
will probably see low prioes on nails.
Yours re3peotfuly,
To Preserve Fish.
T. 8. LAUGHLIN.
ment at

The

Quoddy

Fish
Co., incorporated
the laws of the
Dominion of
Canada, have erected a large building at
White Head Inland. Grand Mauan, fully
equipped with all modern appliances for
n
cold storage
plant. The particular
is depurpose for which tho building

Reunion of

under

signed is to demonstrate that fish may
bo frozen and kept until such
times as
bait
becomes scarce.
This is the first
plant erected for this speefle purpose and
much interest is manifested in its success by tiie fishermen to whom it will be

An

interesting

the Swett

Family,

the
Bwett
held on Thanskglvlng day,
at the residence of James A, Swatt in
Third street, Bangor.
Nine children of
Benjamin Swett, who settled in Hampden in 1798, now survive ana six
of
these^attended the reunion.The comalned
ages of the six amount to 511 years,
an

family

reunion of

was

The names at
average of 85 for each.
those who attended an Mis. J. A. Howe
of Bangor, aged 94; James A. Swett of

decided advantage.

Bangor, aged 89; Mary Hopkins of Bangor, aged 86: Mrs. Burbank of Bangor,
aged 88; William Swett of Bangor, aged
Mr. John W. Stevens, one of the lead80; David W. Swett of Glonoester, aged
ing Hepublicaus of Gray, is a candidate 79.
The other surviving children
are
for the post office in that town, and has
Emily Mayo of Chloago, aged 93; Benjaa strong
support from '.he town commit- min Swett of
Portland, aged 90 and
tee, business mea ami citizens generally.
Sarah Snow of Hampden, aged 85.
The
Nobudy Will Steal Them.
Swett
other four children of Benjamin

a

C ray Post

Office.

A. A. Brown of Liberty has a number
of pet skunks whioh play about the barn
and allow themselves to be handled like
kittens. They wore caught when very
small and hnve grown up to be familiar
with the presence of the men and domestic animals about the place.

died since 1878, when a reunion of tbo
whole family *,waft held at the old house
(The house s&ll stands
in Hampden.
The
where all the children were born.
first died In 1872, at the age of 68.
Women’s Council.

flow toWard

Off

Attack of

Croup.
Be sure and remember the addreBs by
In speaking of this much dreaded dis- Mayor Baxter this afternoon at
three
ease, Mr. C. M. Dixon, of Pleasant Ridge, o’clock at Advent
under the
chuob,
Pa., said: “I have a little girl who is auspices of the Women’s Council. In
troubled frequently during the winter
those days when thoughtful women are
months with croupy affections. Whenand
civio
to
ever the first symptoms occur, my wife giving their attention
gives her Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, economic questions, the opinions of a
and the result is always prompt and sat- man of experience on the topic ot Civil
isfactory.” This remedy is used by thou- Government are well worth listening to.
sands of mothers throughout the United
To defray expenses of audienoe room, ten
States, also in many foreign countries, oents
admission will be charged.
and always with perfect success. It is
only necessary to give it freely when the
child becomes hoarse, or as soon as the
Farge Mirror For feale.
croupy cough appears, and ail symptoms
Dimensions of glass 6 ft. x 8 ft. ; blaok
of croup will disappear.
For sale at 25
walnut frame, 7 1-2 ft. in holght. A
and 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store, 577 Congress St., under Con- fine mirror for a millinery or clothing
gress Square Hotel, and by Landers & store. Price 118.00. At C. H. Lamson’s,
203 Middle street.
Babbidge, 17 M n unent Square.
an

and

Eyestone.

tbo rosewater.
The real benefit that
your eyes rsoeived oame n«t
"f
»
application, bnt from the rest that
eyes received, and the composure ®* your
entire system following a eonipl®*® re-

laxation.

,

SUNDAY

as

Notice—Churon
an

mSCEIXAITKOUS.

SERVICES.

nonces

are

published

accommodation to the churches.

free

Tho

PuWiinerg request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the
day before publication,
written legibly and as
briefly as possible,

“When the eyes are bloodshot on arising In the morning, this condition may
too mnon.
An Eye Specialist Talks ou Some Simple come from too little sleep or
such notices are
not received or corrected by
Again, it may be the result of a mild
and Safe Remedies—Salt. Boraolo Add,
form of inflammation of the lids or of telehonee.
too
from
and Alum Are Favored—Hon to Cure rheumatism.
If they are red
All Soul’s (Unlversallst), Peering. Itev. F.
sug- r. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 by tlio
Bloodshot Eyes and When to Wear little sleep, u»e one of the remedies
mndh
pastor.
too
end
from
Sunday
gested
sleep more; if
Subject, “Giving Thanks.
Glasses.
do the same and sleep
leas. Avoid the school at 12.15. Y. P. C. U. at 7.18.
mild or .Abyssinian Coxo- church, 81 Newbury
use of hot applications in all
The eye specialist was busy, but be aoute
street. Rev.Theo. A. Sraythe, pastor. Services
inflammations. If the eyes are at
11 a. m aud 7.30
SunJay school 2 p.
p. m,
found time to admit two onllers, one a lustreless, or the white portion appears
JR. Christian Endeavor praise and prayer meetto your
«-3<) p. m.
middle-aged matron, the other a
log
meeting Tuesgirl muddy, oonsult a physician as
i
Weekly
prayer
in the day 8 p. m. All are invited.
and don’t,
tf
who bad experienced tvro seasons in New general condition,
name of
sense, deluge your ayes
commop
Bethel
street,
(on eastChurch, 286 Fore
York sooiety. They wanted his advice, with belladonna to
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
brighten them up.
“It’s an excellent thing to rest tba eyes pastor. Servioe at 10.30 a. m. aud 3 and 7.30,
and he gave It as follows:
p. ta
the
rnuob
us
as
concluded
possible,”
"Well, you two women are suffering dootor.
Brown’s Blook, 587 Congress street, (D1
“Especially does this apply to
intensely with your eyes beoause, first
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
the
olty people. The things that meet
of all, you’ve sinned against natures and eye constantly in the country are not so Thursday evening at 7.80. Miss L. B. GUdden,
Invited.
tf
then one of yon has applied a hot poul- taxing on the vision, but the
shifting speaker. All are cordially
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.
of persons and tilings that ono
variety
tioe of tea leaves to her
Rev. Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Sunday school
eyes beoause has to sea in the
olty are very straining. l. 80 p.
Rem. Preaching 2.45 bv the pastor.
somebody bas told her that it would re- When you gat In a street oar don't take vival
services at 7.S0 p. rh.. led by workers
lieve the Inflammation, and the
other a book or paper along'to read to save
from Y. M. C. A. of Portland.
tf
time, don’t study the people about you,
bas batbed her eyes in
Church or the Messiah, (Unlversallst)—
scalding water or
read the signs as you pass. Quietly Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
with a daeb of witch hazel in it several close
your eyes and become acquainted a. m. Rev. G. I. Keirn will officiate.
Sunday
times a day because she read that such with yourself.”
school at 12 m. Y. P. C. U. meeting in the evening. All are invited.
treatment, if persisted In, would strengChristian Scienob Bible Class,$6 9 Congress
th en weak eyes.
The Wentworth.
Bosh 1 The men are
st.„ Room 2. The International Blt)le I.ossons
studied lu the li^ht revealed through "Science
about as bad as the women. Really the
Among the many apartment houses in and
Health, with Koy to the Scripture,” by
care of the eyes should begin before the the
oity is The Wentworth, whioh is sit- Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
birth of one's
but
great-grandmother
uated at 118 Springfstreet, just a short
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
sinoe our ancestors took no thought of distance from the corner of Park str
eet, m. followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
this precaution in our favuT, we must do on the line of the eleotrlo oars and
handy Bible study at 12 m. Pl eaching at 7.80 p. lh.
the best we can for ourselves by using to places of business or entertainment. Seats free. All are Invited.
Congress Square Church (First Unlversasimple and safe remedies. This doesu’t Its genial proprietor, Mr. J. Palmer and ltst).
Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service lo.so
mean that all of the
so-called
simple his estimable wife are from the West, a. m. Subject of Sermon, “The Bible—the Consoler
Mankind.” Sunday school la in. Y. p.
of
remedies that you read about are safe by haying taken
the honse a year and a C. U. 6.30 p. in.
any means.”
half ago. In August, 1896, Mr. Palmer
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 So a. m. Sunday
the young rented In addition to The
"But, Doctor,” began
Wentworth, school.
At 8.00 p. m. preaching by the pastor.
woman, “I don’t eee how
bathing my the adjoining house owned and ones oc- At 6.80 p. m. Junior Enaeavor meeting. At
7.30 p. in. Special evangelistic service, All are
oyes with hot water and witch ba zel oan cupied by Mr. W. H. Starr
the late
_

lectures on
ago that a series of popular
safe and simple remedies tor the eyes
sh ould be always in progress in a city
one
after
like this wasn’t snob a bad

invited.
Church of Emmanuel, 499Va Congress St.
united the two by an entrance opening At 9 80 a. m. Prayer and praise meeting. At j. 1
a. m. Blnle study.
At 3 p. m. Preaching Subout of the vestibule of the former housa
ject, “Christ the Healer.” At 7.30 p, id. GosThe entrance is on Spring street whioh pel servioe led by Rev. E. P. Allen.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—
eads into a large vestibule or corridor.
Rev. John ft. Clifford, pastor.
Residence 61
Opening out of this to the right and Pleasant sl At 10.30 a. in. Sermon by the
facing the street is the parlor tastefully Rev. G. R Palmer.6 Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League at
Praise aud prayer
p. m,
decorated with paintings, both in oil
meeting at 7 p. m. All are Invited.
and china. Mrs. Palmer is an artist of
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methoais
rare merit and the work of the deooraEpiscopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. l>’
pastor: Rev. I. Luce, Associate pastor, Sunday
tions and ornaments was executed by school at 1,30 p. m. Ebworth League
meeting
8.00 p m. General praise and prayer service
her own hand. On the left of the door,
7.30 p m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 n. m
fllofl fnninrr tha ctraai la
lnena

nil

room

possibly

have hurt them.”
“And I don’t see why a simple poultice of tea leaves applied to my eyes
every night for a week should have left
them in suoh a condition,
pat in the
matron.
“I suppose not,” said the doctor, with
a smile.
“Then the idea advanced by
an eminent ophthalmologls t some time

a trnn

if

hta

fkllnw.

artPnf a1 ifitia

rlifl

make a joke of It.”
‘‘Well,” said the matron, “I just
though! I’d try the tea-leaf poultioe be
cause my husband grumbled for a week
because I once paid a doctor $5 to be
told to bathe his eyes iu salt and water
when they were weak. It did seem such
a waste of money.

English consul

of

Portland,

and

has

a

fitted up for private families who
have apartments in the house. Opening
out of thiB is another large dining room
for other boarders
transients. The

dining

room

is

tyid

presided

over

by lady

waitresses and is very daintily arranged.
The table is first olass in every respect
and meals are served as follows: Breakfast from 7 to 8, lunch from 1 to 2 and

‘‘Did It strengthen his eyes?”
dinner from 6 to 8, with the oxoeptiou
“Oh, yes, it cured them completely in of Sunday, when d inner is served at 1
she
time,*’
replied, enthusiastically.
“Then I should think he got oS cheap- p. m.
ly If the result was what he was after.”
“What are some eafe remedies for weak
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
eyes?” asked the young woman. “I’ve
heard that it is a good plan to close them
for fire minutes when they ache, and
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
that after weeping it is well to
lay a
towel wet in rose water over them for
Friday—Thomas J. Godfrey, Samuel
the same length of time. Then every Coney and Wm. X. Barker.
Intoxioaone
knows about
bread 'fend milk, tion ; ttnel $5 and costs each.
John P. Keggln and Thomas
oamqrulle and tea leaf poultices, and it
Burns.
seems to me that I have heard of more Intoxioation; fiued $3 and costs each.
Albert
Pioott.
advised
for
bloodshot
fined
sleep Deing
Intoxioation;
eyes.
$10
Then, once last winter when the whites and costs and thirty days In the county
of my eyes beoame yellow and the pupils jail.
James H. O’Neil.
two
dull, I was advised to consult a physiLaroeny;
cian about my diet. But, dear me, I montba in the county jail. Execution of
was too busy
with nay social engage- this sentence to take effect at the expiraments for that, so I jnst put a little tion of a sentence of thirty days in the
belladonna In my eyes every day
and county jail for intoxioation;
the latter
went on. I can’t understand
my
eyes case continued for sentence from Novembeing In saoh a condition as they are ber 25, 1869.
now, for I’ve hRd strong eyos.
“No person should put belladonna in
Real Rstate Transfers.
the eyes onless prescribed by a doctor,”
The following transfers of roal estate
began the specialist. “Many eyes hare
been ruined by its use. 60oietv women Jn this
county have been recorded is
of middle age are very prone kto do this.
the Registry of Deeds:
Many of them are too vain "to pnt on
Harry A. Ladd of Denver, Ool.,
to
glasses; then their eyes grow dull from Hattie
L, Musgrave of Portland for $1,
constant straining, and they resort to
a
of
lot
land
with
bulldlugs thereon on
atropine. This has a tendency to Increase the hardness of the eye In ad- northerly side of Alba street.
Lollo 31. Martin of Saco to Freeman
vanced age. Neither should hot, or even
warm, applications be used, unless direct C. Curtis of Bath, for $1000, a lot ot and
ed by a specialist, as suob have a ten- in Bridgton.
Melissa A. Beoord
of
Bidaoford to
dency to Inflame the eye. As for poula
ticing the eye with camomile or tea Nellie M. Bryant of Soarboro, for $1,
leaves, or bread and milk, that is worse lot qt land in Scar boro.
Freeman
Brown of Gray to
than folly. Moro ulcers of the eye are
Andrew
caused by this popular fallacy than
by Brown, for $50 a parcel of land In Gray.
Stephen Phinney et ale, of Grav
to
an; other.
“In removing small foreign bodies Andrew Brown, for $10, a oertair lot of
land
iu
from the eye the eyestone or
Gray.
linseed is
Marshall D. Gbase to Stephen Phiuney,
frequently resorted to. It should not be
parcel of
□sea, for it is liable to pass from view both of Raymond, for $60, a
Dehind the lid, oj’ten causing additional land in Gray'.
Joshua
Mountfort
to
Marshall
D.Ghase
inflammation, and bosides,yt is an excelot ala, all of Gray, for $100, a lot of land
lent vehicle for germs.
“My
eyes reel so very tired nowa- In Gray.
Elizabeth B. Flokett of Brooklyn
to
the matron.
days,”
interrupted
** Vfio
an/)
tliaf
tlso/1
fnalln/r ahnttlH
Delia 8. Day ot 8outh Portland ip consideration
of
a
lot
of
land
with
the
not be neglected,
continued the doctor.
*1,
“It comes after a certain amount of buildings thereon on the westerly side of
work or dissipation, and glasses may he Free streot.
F. Hnwkaa of Gorham to
Augustine
eyes
necessary to obtain reliof. The
weren't made to do ‘near’ work all day Eugeno H. Hawke*, for $1, a lot ot land
and most of the night. There are mm- at Little Falls.
Newell P. Haskell of New Gloucester
oles in and about them that are
in a
condition of constant tension all the to Frank W. Winter, for $1, a lot Of laud
Id
New Gloucester.
\
time that one is reading, writing, sewWesley Maxwell of Webster to Frank
ing, or doing any ‘near’ work. Consequently the eyes rel>el against this abuse W. Winter of Now Gloucester, for $55, a
by palu or inflammation of the lids. The lot of laud in Now Gloucester.
Maud W. Haskell to Frank W. Winter,
habit of "stooping over lu
reading or
writing has a very bad effect on most both of New Gloucester, for $1, a lot of
,j
eyes, especially near-sighted ones, and land in New Gloucester.
should be
when
avoided,
men and
women come to be 40 years of sge,
the
Funeral of Mtb. Elbridge Gerry.
morning paper to most of them looks
blurred. This is a natural condition,
The funeral at Rome of Mrs. Elbridge
hut they oomplaln that the
printing Gerry, w idow of the late Hon. Elbridge
Isn’t olesrly done or the paper is of inis thus referred to Dy “L’ltails,”
ferior
Such
need Gerry,
quality.
persons
glasses, and should not neglect to obtain a daily paper of Rome, dated. November
them. In oase of neglect they will surely 10th, 1896:
be punished by having to wear glasses
“We learn with
M. Panconstantly sooner or later, generally giris. Counsellor ofregret that Kmbas
the Ottoman
sooner.
On the other band. If a person
s? and Madame Pangirls have just met
puts on glasses at the first call made by with a
terrible
beieaveuient. Their
the eyes, ne may live to a good old age
Mrs. Elbridge Getry, who came
without ever needing fo wear tlitm ex- mother,
to Rome for the
recently
winter, died
cept when doing ‘near’ work.”
two days ago after a brief illlness.
The
“Dootor, y ou’ve told u* a grent many funeral sorvices
in
things not to do, now tell us some things the American took place yesterday A
ohurch of St. Paul,
that we can do for our twin stars, as
number
of
the diplomatic oorps—
the poets call them,” pleaded the young- great
their Excellencies the Ambassador and
er of tha patients.
“In cases fof ordinary Inflammation a ErabasHsadless of Franoe, the Ambassador of the United
safe wash is made
States, the Ambassaby putting a tea- dor of
Turkey with all his suiia, the
spoouful of table salt into ouo half pin’ Minister
of
Denmark, the Minister of
of water. Allow It to dissolve thoroughly and use once, twloe, or three times u Belgium, the Minister of the Argentine
Republic, tha Charge D'Alfairs of Greece
day in the eye, and not on the outside, and
nearly t,he whole American colony
as most people
When you
do.
simply resiiling at
dash the outside of the lid
Rome, were present at the
with
salt
ceremonies
The deceased, who comwater the seat of inflammation Is not
bined
high intellectual culture with the
reached at all. A teaspoon nl of horaoio
lofty
sentiment of a Christian woman,
acid dissolved in a half pint of warm
camo from one of the oldest and
most
wator and allowed to stand until cool,
distinguished
American families. Her
one
of
is
the most cooling and soothing
of the simple eye remedies.
It can
be grandfather the Rev. Dr. MoClIntock,
used several times a day, and rarely ever wns one ol the chief leaders In tbs movement which culminated in the independfails to relieve Inflammation.
“If both cf these remedies should fall ence of the Unitod States.”
a
teaspoonful of powdered alum In a
pint of water, applied several times daily
will, nine times out of ten, have the derheumatism cured in a day.
sired effeot. Bone water Is of no special
exapt
that
value,
it has the
advantage
•‘Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neuralof being distilled. You say you’ve been oa rad left
ac**on
Hy cures in 1 to 3 daysadvised to lay a towel Wet
with rose ipon the system is remarkable aud mysterious.
wator over your eyes a few minutes after It removes at once the cause and the diieaso
you’ve had a eryln* spell? The mental mmediately disappears The first aose *r?»«T
reueflis. bold by C. h' Guppy &
effeot produced
its perfume was
by
483 Congress
street, Portlandprobably the only good you got out of [Ists,
oct22Tn. Tli&Snrmtf

are

welcome.

East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p. m.
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m. Praise and
Social service led by the pastor at 7.80 p. m.
All are invited.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray,
pastor. Rresiaence 22 State st.
Preaching at
3 ajid 7.80 p. m. Sundav school at 2 p. m. All
are welcome. Seats free.
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
pastor. Morning service 10.80. Sunday school
at 12 m. Evening Social service 7.30.
tf
First Church of Christ Scientist. 488
Congress st.. opposite Preble House. Lesson
sermon 10.30 a. m.
Children’s; Sunday school
at close of services.
tf
first Parish Churoh—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John 0. Perkins, pastorServices at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wilmot
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.

Preaching 10.30 a. m. By Rev. Dwight M. Pratt.
Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer and praise ser-

vice at 7.80 p.

All are welcome.
Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor in
the morning.
Hymns of “Thanksgiving and
Praise” in the evening.
Sunday school 12 m.
Y. P. S. 0. E. prayer meeting 0.16 p. m.
Gospel Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor.
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. At 10.BO
a. m, Soolal meeting.
At l.SO u. m. Sunday
school and Bible classes. At 3 p. m preaching
service. At 7p. m Service of soag and praise.
At 8.00 p. m. Washington temperance meeting.
All are welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. W, H. Fenn.
D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.80 a. m.
m.

FreeStheet

Evening

servloe 7.30.

New Jerusalem Church, New High StRev. Samuel Worcester, mlulster. Morning ser
vice 10.80. Subject, “The Lord’s Invitation
to His Children.” Sunday school 12 m. Young
people’s meeting In the vestry at 6,30 p. m. to
study the doctrines of the New Church.”
All
are invited.
Seats free.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 in. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. in.
Strangers are
always welcome.
tf
PreblkChapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor,

Sunday

sohool 2 p.

m.

Preaching

at 8 p.

m.
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service at 10.30.

Sunday

school at 12

m.
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and

7.30 p.
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at (he

following ridiculous M
the
figures
discount fta
averaging 25 per cent:
—

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers,
50c pair.
Ordinarily the price for

I

MISSES’ sizes 11 to 2,
87 C(s. Regular 50 cts.
Also a small lot of

I

Ladies’ Fleece Lined

I
9

regular goods

is 60 cts.
Narrow and wide toes.

by

Reg.

f.

(Storm Rubbers.)

price, 70o.
Our price, 39c.

Eve-

Sun-

Second Advent Chuch, Congress Place.
Rev. B. P. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
and Bible classes at 1.80 p. m.
Preaching at
3.00 p. m. by the pastor. Subject,
"Peculiar
Reasons tar Thankfulness in 1806.” Sundayschool conoert at 7.30 p. m. Seats free. All
are invited.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Portland. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching at
2.30 p. in.
Epworth League at 6.30. Prayer
meeting 7.16.
tf.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning sendee at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday sohool at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogdon
in

charge.

tf

Vestry Hall, Pleaaantdale. Preaching by
W. I. Houston 01 the Church of Christ of Portland, at 3 p. m. All are weloome.
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). At 1.30
m. Sunday sobool.
Preaching at 3 p. m.
p,
by Rev. L>. W. LaLeoheur. Praise and prayer
meeting at 7. SO p. in. All are welcome.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at
of morning serlj)30. .Sunday school at close
vice.
Kvenlug service at 7 p.m. A cordial
welcome to all.
tf
Wn,liston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. W. S Ayres.
Sunday school at 12 m. Junior Endeavor Society 3 p. m. V. P. S. C. E. 6.80 p. m. Preaching
lervico

7.30 p.

m.

West Congregational Church—Rev. Leroys. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m.
Jy the pastor. Sundaysohool at 12 m. At 7.30
i>. m, address by the pastor upon the proposed
'Christian Amendment” to the constitution of
(he United States.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
-Rev. P. Arthur Leltch. pastor. Morning serI'lce 10.30.
The Scriptures a SplritSubject,
i-'rt Mirror.” Sunday school and Bi(rte class at
11.46. Epworth League prayer meeting d.-'.'i p.
m.
Evening service 7.30 p. in. Subject, "Homo
Influences.” Seats free. All are welcome.

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD i

1

To CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Broiao Quinine Tablets All drugfists rehfnd the money It it rails to cure
with church people,
MANUWrite STANDARD
11 Franklin street, boston,
uov24dlawl3wTu

yy ployed, acquainted

glS

per

week.

FACTURING CO..
Mass.

\

|
3

them for sale

ning meeting 7.80, conducted by Rev. Dr. Mason of Brunswiok.
Second Parish Congregational Church
Congress, oor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack,

Preaching at )0 80
day sohool at 12 m.

|

|

lucky enough to
secure S
8000 pairs at surprising. 1
We offer jp
ly low prices.

—

pastor. A service of Thanksgiving at 7 p.
m.
All are Invited.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clergy—Rt Rev. II. A, Neely, D. I)., Bishop; Rev.
C.
Morton SIRS, D. D., Dean. Services—Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. m.
Morning prayer,
sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30 a! m.
Sunday school 3 p. m
Evening prayer (choral
with sermon) at 7.8o.
tf.
st. Paul’s Chwrqh, (Protestant Episcopal,,
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Battell Shepard, reotor.
Services at
<.pu anu io.au a. in.; ana 7.30 p, m.
Sunday
sohool at close of tho morning service.
tt
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcopal), Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr.
Dalton, rectdr. Sunday morning service at
10.80 a. in. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing scnool.
Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
if
State Street Congregational Church
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning
che

Sa,e ot K*1**”^ Sew Rub.
bers—ibis year’s crop—took
place Ia9t week. Our buy.
er
was on hand and was

Are often misunderstood by even the best physicians. fib
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mor- O
tality, and yet they can be absolutely cured by borne SI
treatment.

£)

True’s PsnWorm
vegetable speoiflc,
/The

Elixir!

is infallible in all worm troubles. A *
great
certain remedy for stomach disorders, oostlvenees. and indigestion. &
Used and praised for 45 yearn. 3Sc. at all druggists or by mail. A 2
valuable book about cbfldren sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tone
•warme a tpedalty. Particulars free. l>r. J. F. TRUE &
Me.

CO., Aubtrrn,

|j

m
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

also unchanged. O n tbs other hand it may decide to reoognize the existence of a state
tiona ot

AND

8TATE PRESS.

MAINE

.Subscription Rates.
ally (in advance) $0 per
year; $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anj where within the city limits and at

Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at
ate of $7 a year.

that

to

state

it

are

delightful oommuningg

those

from

I

wiiL

Mr. Howells to tbe perusal of the
book
entitled Green Hire is
like a
sudden
from
to
transition
cf war—that ia to say it
far as
light
may as
darkness. We
carrying on war is concerned treat the involuntarily rebel at the contusion cf
revolutionary body aa a sovereign state. mind Into which we are plunged, but
Which uttitude it wi 11 take is generally de- labor on, through pages of mystlolem
local
and
cided by a variety
of
considerations. and nufamiliar
legendary
Certain existing facta are generally re- allusion, and gradually disentangle the

thread of this

th

|

MEN WHO 5IT DOWN MUCH
are usually troubled with indigestion, •
dyspepsia or ailments that follow— Z
socn

>

doubt

author’s sanity.

the

prepared by nature.
Your druggist is nearer
than Carlsbad, and the medical fraternity of Europe and America recommend, for such troubles as yours,
the genuine Carlsbad Sprudel Salt and
the Waters of Carlsbad. Write for

They

Frequent

tribute of

larged

at

regular

rates.

Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
In Maine State
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Senator Quay has publicly announced
his opposition
to the election of Mr.
Wauamaker to succeed Senator Cameron.
He is inclined to favor Governor Hast-

ings

Ponrose.

Senator

or

Bibiuu

uub

enough

to

Quay’s
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oppu-
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disadvantages. Recognition of the belligerency of the Cuban rebels would not
necessarily involve us in war,with Spain,
but it
would undoubtedly inflame the
Spanish populaoe very much against
and oreate a

feeling

that would
k.lll

«

defeat, anybody against whom

directed.

it was

state of
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Tbe Spanish press are still calling loudly for Gen. Weylor’s return to Madrid
and tbe appointment of tbe Secretary of
War to succeed him.
Weyler may enjoy

Limitations, a novel by E. F. Benson.
(New York: Harper & Brothers; Port-

getting very tired of him.

sculptor forced to abandon bis ideal and

land: Lor ip g,

Short

It is announced that the Kansas authorities are going to wnedfont all tbe insolvent loan and investment companies
that

are doing
business In that state.
They will make no mistake if they banish all companies. It can be safely Inf rred that while the preseut Populist

crowd

are

iu

control
that no solvent
undertake to do business

companies will
there.

Authouy

It is difficult to say bow much reliance
be plaoed on the reports of serious
fighting in Uuba with heavy loss to the
Gen.
Spaniards that are brought by
Maceo’s aide-de-camp but if they be true
then Gem Weyler has been guilty of gross
can

falsification,

for

his return to Havana
reported nothing hut insignifioaut
skrimishes with detached bands ot
ineither
surgents iu which the losses are
side were
suoh
trifling.
Certainly
on

he

slaughter la described by Maceo’s aidede-camp cannot be regarded ns a slight
or insignificant.
Of course Maceo’s uidede-camp is not without a motive for exsuocess
aggerating Cuban success, If
there was, any more than Welyer’s is for

minimizing

it.

The

former

is

anx-

ious of course to keep up the spirits
of Cuban sympathizers in this country
so that assistanoe may be still forthcoming, while the latter 1b quite as anxious
that the drooping spirits of the Spanish
further
people shall be no
depressed.
'This hai

m?

something

thft

pams

from

it is

re

ion

tn rlio/mnnt

reports from

either

source.
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REBELLION AND
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Hope,
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WE CM
Still show up a complete Hue of fine

Custom-Made Overcoats.
Also all sizes In SIS, Sis and 920
in our suit assortment
grades.
there Is a good showing of stylish

Tfr,
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Bpeoial lines of Suits made for

is

her
charming lu her beauty,
dainty audacity, her alternating state-

element of tragedy neoessary to the artistic finish of many of the sitnatlons
touches us very lightly. We feel it no
more than we felt the woes of the giants
slain by Jack. We rejoice in the death
of the wioked; and
(11a

hnnnv

the

Tin*mof.ln

good

who

die,

altuntinna aVinntw)

and the cleverness of tbe dialogue in
whioh quick repartee constantly changes
the aspect of affairs, is a most delightful
feature of this attractive book.

LIGERENCY.
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MEN.

STOUT

1

If you
er

of

them,

and

ure

of ours,

not

a

try us.

merchandise,

privileges which they deny to
one
they must
deny to the other.
In case of war between sovereign
states no question of belligerency arises.
Both are belligerents from the faot that
the

both soveregin states. But when
rebellion breaks out against a govern-

they

are

power to the commonplace—to them we
woud say that these
CBsays prove a
distinct departure, not in
purgose nor
intent, but in effect. The obange is produced by

tbe

elimiuation

of

ment

or a

CHARLES HOPPER
“CHinniE
FADDEN.’’
Direction of FRANK McKKE.

THE ONE DISTINCT NOVELTY OF THE YEAR
EIVE MONTHS
"opmi
NAT
™°11IA1,
IN NEW YORK.

ONE MONTH

1907

FROM

H. HI.
82
nov24

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers

FOK 8A.145

TRIUMPHAL

ITS

MONTH AT THE

PARK
now

Box Office.

Wednesday
Evening,

1

PECK’S

BAD BOY. i

Dec. 2.

S«Rti Now

Sale.

on

420 CONGRESS ST.
NOW OPEN.
rjp Hj| 12

•_

CRYSTAL * MAZE.
The funniest place

on

Earth.

Admission 15 Cents.

1AA/)

Open

Also local National Bank Stocks.

HASKELL & JONES,
AND LADIES’

INSURANCE CO.

York,
having reoently Increased* its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CQ. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
bolds more tnan $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning tbeir
attention to the Fast for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to Invest in Maine Securities.
for sale by

.*.

sale at

on

out«id« of

TIUnntn

^ect,

Boston.

DIRECT

THEATRE, BOSTON.
Prices, 26c, 60c, 76o. $1.00. Seats

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ot New
1

SCENERY
scenery

Chicago.

in
°NE

BY

from 10 a.

m.

to 10 p. m.

....

Pay son Jk Co.,

BAKTKlBTns.
EXCHANGE STREET.

dtf

<20 COMESS ST.
nov20

CLOAKS,

FUNDS INVESTED

monument Square.

Mortgages on city property.

dtt
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series of articles by
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Gen.Horace Porter.
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ready*
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In
Washington, Dr.
WeirMitchelTsnovi el of the Revolution.
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FOR

the head of Thomas or Casco
street, a hand bag containing a pair of
gold Dowed spectacles, will the finder kindly
leave same at 18 Casco street. MRS. BURKE.
28-1

LOST—Near

farm containing
purchase
about fifty acres, adapted for market
WANTED—To
within six miles
of
a

gardening

Portland.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.
28-1
FOR SALE—Several well located lots
on and convenient
to
the
Western
Promenade. For particulars apply Real
first
Estate
National
Office,
bank.
FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
28-1

LOTS

To-Morrow.
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ROOMSNo. 265 Oxford street.
ferred-

j

The Story of the Spanish Armada,

13

rooms en
worth one dollar

per foot; most

alone

desirable

location; west of winter street; cost $13,000
Price $7000 to close estate. W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle street.
28-1

SALE-200 tons pressed hay in car
lots; will be sold cheap. J. A. BAILEY
No. 6 Exchange street, Portland.
28-1

FOR

SALE—Musical Instruments for the
Hawes has such
holidays.
bargains in
elegant musical Instruments that customers
patronize him forftiianos,music boxes violins
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas cor'
superior violin and banin

strings, popular music, music books, music
rolls and everything in the music ih.
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street

_28-lm
SALE—I give you the straight tin
dear friends, the Fairbanks Bafcjos are
and “Great Scott“
“par excellence
how
they sell, examine them fQr a holiday
present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars
Violins and other musloal instruments lust
ra-sdved hv HAWTES, 4U. C*noerss St,
28-1 in

FOR

Casco National Bank
-OF

!

I

—

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

195 Middle St, P. 0. Box 1108.

i

Fancy Tricks

for the

]

Lovers of

,

How Watch

Dogs
Germany.

!

are Trained in

CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

<
Current Accounts received

on

favorable

Interest allowed

|

HALL, We“^d.Ev'"

Grand Opening Entertainment
of tile Ladies’ Aid Course
by the Arthur

BERESFORD
CONCERT CO. OF BOSTON.
Sophie Markee, Soprano,
Annie Louise Holden, Alto,
Mabel Keaman, Violinist,
J. C. Bartlett, Tenor,
Arthur Beresford, the Famous Basso.

Evening Tickets,
milRQC
uUUflluL
TIPtf
CTQ
I IUIVl I O

reserved

35c, 50c,75c.

I Including tlie above and “CouI thoui,” ••Albion” and Soloists,
I “lowers” and the “Jubilee
g Singers,” $2.50,2.00 and i.5o.

Now on sale at Stockbrldge’s Music Store.
Half fare on M. C. K. li. to all holding “Berea*
tickets.
nov26alw

lord”

And other entertaining articles written for
the TIMES.

]
<

|

Time

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business

of any

on

description through

ALBANI rs™
Scenes.

Ticket sale at Stockbridge’s Monday,
Nov. 30th. All seats reserved at $1.50,

^^OO^^^an^5^cis^ioov26dlw*
PROF. J, A. HULTMAN
of North Park College,of Chicago,will give a

terms.

this Bank

CONCERT
At Second Parish Vestry Wednesday evening,
December 2,1896. Singing in both the Engs
llsh and Swedish language.
Tickets 25c; children 15c.
nov26diw«
AUCTION SALES.

^Illllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll^

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL H. G0Q1NB-

Cashelr

WANTED.
**

*

F, O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

COLD WEATHER

GOOD&

Leeds &

Dae

Farmington

R. R.

6’s,
July 1,

h5me securities.

Cloves

or

Furnishing
We do

a

something

in

or

the

ou application.
Travellers supplied with LETTERS ol
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
snd CIRcDLAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

us.

FINANCIAL.

-OF-

HOMES

SWAN & BARRETT,
BA-NKuna,
Maine.
Portland,

dtf

jaeio

MERRY,
Hatter and

<1tf

Line*

great deal of Repalr-

*ng. Try

■

A CHOICE LIST

1896.

Wo off.! In exchange, a choioo lin. ot

Particulars

What you need we have.
A Cape or Collarette, Cap

C. IT. ALLEN

F. O. BAILEY.

ofov

marh4.

FOR

nets, clarionets,

Nov. 80, PORTLANE
ROCKLAND.
Gaines at 8.30.
Admission 26 cents,
Reserved seats at Chandler’s.
nov24dlw

Incorporated 1824.
Ambition.

28-1

SALE—Elegant residence,
rooms
and bath, finished in very best mannerFOR
three
suite, 6600 feet land

novl7dtf

j

Skating.

*-d
o

88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

I

1

companies-

SCARBOROUGH BROS. & GO.

J

Paris Mysteries,
(by Alphonsine Rousseau.)

<

!

p

In strongest old line
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|

^

°
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SALE—One-half double house No. 50
Winter street, containing eight room in
good repair ; lias cemented cellar, gas, Sebago and furnace; lot contains 2165 square
fpftt. sama tn
sold tr*
nw nctntn
quire of A. C. LIBBY <fe CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
28-2
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i | Campaigning

Monday Evening,

ve.

CITY

The"
i

BATH.

On real estate security.

common

place personality (the author’s own is all
colony revolts against the moth- that we feel and by tbe revelation of
er country then neutrals
have to define that we are quickened and
eoriohed).
the new state of things. Here It will be Types and classes, nut individuals) are
while
tbe iouldents and
feen
the conflict is not between two in- dealt with, and,
dependent states, but between a state and eventB are of daily occurrence and the
a
revolutionary body whioh has not yet conditions disoussed familiar to all, in
become a state. The neutral may official- the clear perspective in whioh Intellily shut its eyes to the faot that any- gent and honest thought reproduces our
a state
of war ex- social conditions they can never be rething approaching
ists, treating the rebellion simply as garded as merely common.
a
riot against constituted authorities;
in whioh case its relations to the state in
Green Fire, by Fiona Maoleod. (New
whioh the rebellion has occurred is un- York: Harper & Brothers) Portland:
changed, and the relations and oblige- Lorlng. Short & H«rn>ou.l To Daa«
a

appreciated

nf Vlmi,,

regular customWe sell reliable

FOR

devotion to his ideal of the real, who
have ohafed at the dedication of so muoh

Monday and Tuesday, No/. 30-Dec. 1.

Maine,
dtl

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
1898
Consolidated Electric Light Com1906
pany 5’s. (Portland).
1932
City of Rahway, h. J., 4’s,

nov28eodtf

WANTED—A

both

& MOULTON,
BANKERS,
-'
PortiuicL

....

We carry the most extensive as•rirtment of Men's Furnishing
fSo..ds In line and medium grade*
to be found In Portland.

Prpsiripnt.’fl dlitv

TO

to

WOODBURY

guaranteed by the Boston
& Maine R. B.)

110

rights

2

4’s,(Interest

UP-TO-DATE.

Impressions and Experiences by W. D.
Howells. (New York: Harper & BrothSALE—In Portland, Me., a retail busiers; Portland: Lorlng Short.& Harmon.)
ness, very best location, doing
about
per year, bas more than thrlbled itpublication is $70,000
the
rebllion
is
dissatisfaction with Mr. Howells’s latest
self in four years, will show books; reason
retire from business; no
Spanish rule. The dissatisfaction arises realistically named and bis “Impressions for selling, wish to ever
better opportunity
offered.
Address
from the extremely burdensome taxation and Experienoes”are so clearly portrayed Box
Mo.
Portland,
858,
28-1
Imposed upon the people and the refusal that the reader at once absorbs them—
LET—A very convenient rent
at 106
of Spain to allow them any voioe iu their henceforth they are his own. Language
Green street. Price $16 per month. Enown government.
The general oauso of becomes a mirror in which are reflected quire on the premises or of A. E. FREEMAN,
16 Exchange street.
28-1
shift
all
the
scenes
that have given
ing
the rebellion is praotically the same as
LET with board 'front and back parlor
that of our war of the revolution, though the author food for so muob thought..
chamber second floor; st ;am heat; gasthe tyranny of Spain has been far more Mr. Howells’B literary reputation Is so bath
room; private family; reasonable price’;
established
and
tbe
charm
of
hie
firmly
86 Winter street.
galling than was that of England in the
2g.i
is
so
known
and
style
widely
ease of the American colonies.
appreciated
for general
capable
girl
When war breaks out between two sov- that comment thereupon is unnecessary
housework. Call in the afternoon at
street.
28-1
ereigu states, ueutral states stand In the and would be well nigh Impertinent. No. 169 Danforth
same relation to one of them
as
to the But, if any there be who have In times
to rent, one or two
unfurnished
front rooms with closets; females preether.
They must accord the same past taken exception to his unfaltering
A subscriber asks what the cause of
the Cuban rebellion is, and wbat is the
meaning of belligerency. The cause of

$13,500.

TUEBSBURY, Manager.

Saturday Evening, Nov, 28, PORTLAND

ever

liness and most bewitohing tenderness.
She bolds our sympathy and compels our
love at every turn. From the first woru
to the last we are pleased and
entertained and never for an instant
bored.
Neither are our feelings harrowed.
The

Debt,

Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1927
Standish Water & Construction
Co. 5’s,
1913
Portland A Rochester Railroad

We are all the time manufacturing new lines of Suits and Overgoats to keep our stook

ADVERTISEMENTS.

story

of stories
or, more correctly, a eeriee
written in Anthony
Hope’s happies
vein. What Oinderilla,
Puss in
Boots
Jack the Giant Killer and
all their
kindred are to childhood, these tales are
to the mature mind. The Princess Osr»

Total

$1,140,000.

These bonds are issued (or the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative
investment for trust
funds.

In first

Harmon.)
a

Assessed Valuation

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities
511-9
Exchange Street Portland. Me.
Th&STtf
Ju6

Scotch Broken Plaids and Mixtures.
Blue and Black Cheviots, &c.

find out a man’s exact latitude and longitude on the map, but rather to find out
the mao’s exact fitness for the office to
whioh he Is to be appointed.
A man’s fitness can seldom be gauged
by his location on the map. A fresident should try to get the best men for
office he has to bestow, no matter
the
what points of tbo oompass these men
hail
from.
may

Osra
by
illustrations by
(New York and LonA. Stokes Company;

The Heart of the Piincess Osra is

Due, 1900.

NEW

It Is annouooed that President MoKinlty will pay but little attention to geographical considerations in the selection
of his new cabinet.
We trust that this report Is well found-

Princess

Short &

•
•

Due, 1901.

Being

(Boston Globe.)

with

H. C. Edwards.
don: Frederick
Portlaud: Loiiug,

2

C. C.

RUN OF A

>

occasional bright sayings and shrewdly
turned sentences give promise of something better to come. Nor is the reader
disappointed, for the latter part af the
book develops a sweet and
true love

The Heart of the

•
•

Me.,

4s.

*

MEET IT SQUARELY.
(New York Sun.)

resort to the more modern and
coarser
style of ills art to keep the wolf from the
door. We ebould get wofully tiled of the
long and commonplace discussions in
the eaily chapters of the* book, did
not

ing public.

Kennebunbport,

MAINE INVESTMENTS

&

story, charmingly told and essentially
natural and interesting. Hr. Benson is
a
keen student of human nature,
and,
though his chracters are not, to our
thinking, attractive type|, they are sure
to find many admirers among the read-

|J

LOAN

CURRENT COMMENT.

Harmon.) Mr.
the confidence of the ministry, but tbe Benson bos given us an interesting story
the struggles of a
young
people who pay the bills, are evidently describing
Bryan thinks, and thinks oorreotly,
fiat the business men hod a good deal
to do with
his defeat, and announces
that “we must educate them.” Bryan
will be a very tired individual before he
succeeds in teaching business men that
prosperity oau be brought to the country
by juggling with the ourrenoy.

of

AMUSEMENTS.

eugai

■

erency imposes oertnin obligations whiob
did not exist before, and
brings some

:

{

admiration.

“There Is another lesson to be learned
We should meet
from this campaign.
Lot us meet
error fairly and squarely.
free silverism squarely, and not take reof war as it oould before. Its vessels are fuge In twaddle and nonsense about biand international
metallism
agreeliable to seizure too If caught
oarrylng ments.”
contraband of war to the rebels. Before
twaddle
about
biWhen the aforesaid
neutral
recognition the
had a valid metallism and International agreements
claim against the state where the rebel- has sunk out of sight, the United States
and progress
lion is going on for all damage done to will be ready for prosperity
lu earnest.
the property of its citizens by the
rebels,
GEOGRAPHY OUGHT NOT TO
but recognition
releases it. It will be
COUNT.
seen, therefore, that recognition of bellig-

of the neutral toward the state in whiob
the war exists. The neutral oan no
longer
sell to the rebels arms and munitions

Town

•
•

Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
2
Sole Agents,
Z
New York. S
153 Franklin Street,

Mr. Bourke Cockran has followed bis
Id ante-election servloes to the counIn some oases It spend
encouragement.
assurances of undlline each insertion.
try with reiterated
them in ot/ier ways,but it is doubt
helps
mlulshed loyalty to tbe ideas whloh he
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
ful
the
defended
if
our
campaign, and he
during
recognition of the Cubans
21 cents per line each insertion.
has capped nil this with this declaration,
Wants, To Let, For Sate and similar adver- would help them in any way except by to whloh all statesmen must submit if
ilsements, 26 cents per week m advance, for encouraging them.
Recognition of bel- they would deal rationally with the
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed adver- ligerency changes somewhat the relations question of silver and gold ourrenoy:
tisements under these headlines, and all advertin advance, will be
not paid
isements

I

pamphlets.

beautiful, and showing such Intimate
acquaintance with and suoh passionate
love for all forms and manifestations of
nature, that tbe most impatient reader
a

cure

NEW

#

•re medicines

and live
make us

descriptive

pauses to pay

etc.

Carlsbad
Sprudel Salts

passages form the
redeeming feature of tbe book, and they
and free
so fresh
are so flue,
and
marvelous

nervous

The Waters of and

most

the even tenor of their ways
happily ever after is enough to

kidney complaints,

as

disorders, laiy liver, constipation,

romantioally romanThe bare outline ot the
tic romance.
tale is enough to curdle the blood of the
most advanoed modern thinker, and tbe
serenity with which the survivors pursue

garded aa prerequisites for the recognition
of belligerenoy.* The revolution must be
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published of some considerable size and
extent;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
the revolutionary body must have formed
cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip*
some sort of a government; and
ion of six weeks.
generally
there must no a reasonable prospect of
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
before
ueutrals
-short periods may have the addresses of their success
will
treat
revolutionista as belligerents. It is no
papers changed as often as desired.
doubt the case frequently that sympathy
Advertising Kates.
or lack of it has muoh to do
with hastenIn Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three lnser- ing or retarding recognition. Doubtless
:ions or less, $L.00 per square.
Every other an absolute monarohy would be muoh
day advertisements, one third less than these slower to recognize the belligerency of a
ites.
revolution while aimed at establishing a
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
republican foimof government than a
week or $2.60 for one month.
repuhllo would. Sympathy ou the part of
*‘A Square” is a space of the width of a colthe governing classes of
England with
umn and one inch long.
the Southern Confederacy
undoubtedly
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adhastened the aouordlng of belligerent
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
rlghtB to it.
Three insertions or less,
The recognition
square each week.
of revolutionists as
$1.60 per square.
belllgereuts is undoubtedly In a way
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and beplful to them. It
gives them standing
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
and

FINANCIAL.

row mawMBowm

Furrier,

Middle St.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers that If
WTltten to confidentially, I will mail in a sealed letter,
the plan pursued by which I wag permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, after years of suffering from
Nervous Weakness night losses and weak, shrunken

parts.

certain tneans ofcure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want ne
Address, JA3. A. Harris,
money.
®
*
Be* m. Delray, Kick.

FOR SALE BY

PORTLAND

TRUST

COMPANY.

oomdti

street?” The darkey replied i ‘‘I don’t
zaotly know.massa, bnt I specs die be de
mainest street der is here.”

MUSIO AND DRAMA.
Kotzschmar Recital.
The

third in the

lecture-recitals
hall

last

series of Kotzschmar

was

given at Kotziohmar

that
to an audienoe
tested the seating capacity of
the pretty little theatre. “Tbe Growth
and Glory of German Musio” was tbe
title and it emhraoed the period from
1452 to 18B6. The
stage was decorated
with exquisite taste, and olose by the

evening

thoroughly

Albanl Concert.
The sale of seats for the grand Albanl
oonoert will
begin at Stookbridges’s
Monday. This will be the programme
Duo (Plano and Violin)—Sonate Op.

8)
Greig
Allegretto quasi andantin. Allegro molto

Miss Beatrice

vivace.
and Signor Sep-

Lnngeley

pilli.
Aria—Soul sublime, pure and holy,
piano stood a bust of the Great Master,
Bemberg
the pedestal entwined with flowers. The
felaine)
the
bore
of
Mr.
title
the
page
programme
Braxtoq Smith.
German oolors.
Tbe audience was ex- Soena—Souvenir del mlel prim annl,
Harold
ceedingly enthusiastic and sympathetic
(Pre anx Clercs)
ana the applause after each number was
Madame Albaui.
(Violin obligato, Miss Langley.)
hearty and long continued.
Mrs. Kotzschmar evidently took great Duo—Dna Notta A Venezia,
Lucantonll
interest in her subjeot last evening and
(A Night in Vonloe)
with
good reason, for the names of the Miss Beverly Robinson and Mr. Braxton
Smith.
great song-writeis of Germany ore the

pride

Beginning

musio.

of the world of

reference to the song of the^peolo, or “volkslied,” she called attention
to the musio of the minnesiDgers, who
corresponded to the French troubadours,
with

a

then to that of tbe melsterslngers.
touched upon the Influence of tbe
Nethorland school upon German music
and
She

Air—Hans Sachs

HARBOR NOTES.
\

What the People Along Commercial Streel
Are Talking About,

Yesterday afternoon tbe surfaoe of tbe
harbor was as smooth and calm as a mirror.
Down in tbe stream a dozen 01
moie vessels of all kinds lay at anchor,
some of them with a part of their aailt
set, drying out. Early In the morning,
however, the fog in the harbor was at
thiok as mud and one oould hardly see
the docks. It burned away about
inside the harbor, but continued
to hover'about outside as if expecting
to come in with sunset.
The only fish arrivals yesterday were
across

with 8000 pounds and the
tbe Viking
Lydia B. Fernald with 10,000.
The big fonr-maeted schooner Mary C.

greatest.musioal

symphonies

Handel and
Haydn; to the divine Mozart; to Von
Weber, who released Germany from tbe
operatic domination of Italy and gave
to

Aria from

MelstqrWagner
(Die Meistersingsr)
Intermezzo—Ave Marla,
Mascagni
(CavalIerla|Rustlcana)

alngers,

Miss Beverly Robinson.
Violin Bolo—Roman a a la Zlngara,

Wienlawski

her an operatic sohool
Scbnbert, Schumann and

of her own; to
Robert Franz,

This programme is
terations.

subject

to

slight

al-

will

The

open their course with Ar-

was

Mrs. Kotzsobmar
Choral.
1483-1546.

Martin Luther,
A Mighty Fortress. 1520,

Volkslleder.
loh

spring

in diesem

Quartette.

Binge, 1453,
iuiDO

Quartette

Phyllis unii die Mutter,
Baob, 1685-1750—Prelude,

Handel, 1685-1759—Gigue.Miss Philbrook

Haydn, 1732-1809—Gebet zu Gott,
Liebes Madcheu hor mir zu, Miss Rioker
Mozart, 1756-1791—The Violet, Miss Clark
Beethoven, 1770-1827—Adelaide,
Mr. Thayer
Weber, 1786-1826—Bee. and Aria from
Mr. Wellington
Kuryanthe,
Schubert 1797-1828—In der Feme,; ImMies Rioker
patience,
Mrs. Kotzsohmar

Reading,

Meyerbeer, 1791-1364—Oh, lovely flshMr. Thayer
ermaiden,
Mendelssohn, 1809-1847 -0, wert thou
iu tbe oauld blast. Two part song,
Misses Clark and Rioker
1842,
Schumann 1810-1856—In der Fremde,
Mr. Wellington
Talisman,
1784-1859—Loud
Proclaim,
Spohr,
from Fall of Babylon,” Trio,
Miss Ricker, Messrs. Thayer and WellingMiss Philbrook

,

Franz, 1816—Schlummerlied,
Brahm, 1833—0 llebllche Wangeri.
Miss Clark
Wagner, 1813-1883—Wedding Chorus,
Lohengrin,
Quartette
Quartette
Brahms—Lullaby,
The slugers who illustrated tbe leoture
last evening were the choir of the Central church, Boston, Miss Caroline Gardiner Clark, soprano; Miss Katharine
Ricker, contralto; Mr. H. A. Thayer,
tenor, and Mr. Arthur Wellington, bass.
Each

of

artists

these

possesses

a

line

voioe, that has been thoroughly trained,
ad in their quartette singing they apThey sang
peared to great advantage.
the volkslied “Phyllis uhd die Mutter”
with admirable grace and archness.shadlng with a delicacy that was thoroughly
They also gave tbe wedappreciated.
ding chorus from Lohengrin, and the
Brahm “Lullaby” with extreme delloaoy.
Mias Caroline Clark’s
is

well-knowu

Mozart's “The

here.

Violet,

glorious soprano
Her rendering of
was full of artisBrahms song “O

tic feeling, while her
liebliohe Wangtn” was a superb effort.
Miss Rioker’s lovely contralto'and correct method held

no

PnrtlAnd’n end in

a

that reflected the prlpe felt in
her fellow citizens. Mr. Thayer
Beethoven’s Adelaide beautifully,

manner

her

by

sang
and Mr. Wellington, the air and recitation from Euryanthe In a manner
to
deserve high praise. Mies Pbllbrook was
heard to special advantage in the Liszt
and Mr. Kotzaohmar
oovered
Waltz,

by his

Feck’s Bad

The Bad Boy Is due at Portland theatre
next Wednesday evening. The company
is composed of a jolly orew who make
no end
of fun for all who favor them
with a visit. This-is a new combination
with on old name and it keeps strictly
abreast of the times by introducing new
speoialltes and inventing new business.
Chimmle Fadden.

B.Charles Hopper,

who is now a star and
a very successful one, will
appear on tbe
stage at Portland tlrontre, Monday and
Tuesday in a very popular' Xmerionn
“Cbimmie

play.
a

Fadden,”

has served
his profession
in all branohes of it, in-

long apprenticeship

and

has

cluding
and

been

Sale opens
Black

sbe will go on the railload with loe and thin
take on board her dories

to

minstrelsy, oomic.opera, farce,

even
When he was quite
tragedy.
young’ohap he was touring the South
with a comic opera company In which
he was singing the lending tenor
roles,
the company had just arrived at a small
town in Georgia, Albany by name, and
were
wandsring In searoh of a hotel,
when Mr. Hopper
espied a darky to
whom
he put this question: “Isay,
Sam, can you tell me which is Main

Dollar

and

Dollar

three-

from

Mohair and wool stuffs.

Styles

before this

never seen

sea-

son.

Styles

in

no

almost human looms that

goods for
$1.37 1-2 goods
$1.25 goods for
$1.50

98c choicest fabrics.

Silk

weave

$1.50,

thirty

figures

compli-

valley

price

palm

Foreign .born

nipped by the
price*cat frost.

Dress

Child Lost Its

The little two years old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.
Ryder of Chapel street,
met with a painful acoldent on Wednesday. The little girl in some way got her.
fingers caught in a clothes wringer and
had.the end of one out off.
Bible,

^

sged^ye^f^Vs7'
•..If'i2®,,r.8£88rv’c,P8 Sunday

Monday

Je*cl*4'yea'rs Jmenths'
Jed eMi N0T' 27’ Thom“ A‘Foster-M D"
,orenoon at 11 o’clock, at
,illiotl,er-l.iHlIon<lay
08'110
street.

(22.50 and $20.00 Dresses

It sent Its rays over Portland,
Duerlng and Cape Elizabeth and found
in its wanderings out to sea 18 miles dietant off the coast, the steamship Manhattan coming in from New York. She im-

nings.

$16.00 and $15.00 Dresses at $10.00
Only five

or

granite ground. Curious
snuggling together.

colors,

and 75c stuffs at

Iu Monson, J. E. Severjr,
aged 56 years.

10- Skolfleld Merrlman.
in Klcnmond, Not. 14 rhuriA* f Taft
In Georget°wii. Noy.
’l8, Mrs. Annie B. Mc-

vadaen.

Wool

»»

In Sonth Norrldgewock,
Cyrus Bradbury,
In Woolwloh John B.
Taylor, aged 72 years.
In Eastport, Nov.
ib,
Anderson, aged
Joseph
a years.
13. Mrs. Samuel Albee.
K°v'12’ Iaaac W. Nash, aged

2

yearsblD8t°D’

Houlton, Nov. 16, Miss Lura Keating, aged
^years.
M. Libby, aged
: 1n ears*Baldwln’ NoT-17,Amy
u

j

]

charming

c

The stocks of Plains and Plaids
has not even been mentioned.

J. H. LIBBY.
--

f. S.

Ladies’House Jackets,

For

71c

Ladies

and Misses.The

tongue or apron

(see cat)
tects the

pro-

instep

from rain

Bouole.

or

snow.

Curls and hubbies of

Also low cut

Mix-

rubbers. “Mar-

Scotch

59 cent

Suitings, many
quality, Monday at
37 l-2o

59c

J. R. LIBBY.

vel" rubbers.

All pure rubber.

The same kind of a dol'ar
jacket
that we sold you a hundred of last
Will go on the cloak
No Saturday.
room

lining.

Out

wear

bargain

counter

Saturday

at

71c

all others.

Pink, gray, blue, red.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

BenJam,“ DuraQi'15tb

THE OLD AND THE HEW

I

him well dressed.

put to

,
1

If

it were

and burned down as they are
now, but
then there were no hopes of remuneration. Accidents used to disable
people
and cripple families then as at present,
but at that time an accident would send
them down into the depths of
poverty
Now all the injurious effects of these
mischances may be avoided by careful
people Insurance covers them all. We
would like to talk to you about the
good accident and fire insurance conipanics which we represent.

*.

vote where the wives of
(|
Portland would send their hus- I •
bands to get the most stylish and
durable clothing for the least 11
money, the overwhelming major- (*
ity would be in favor of
a

J[
j

A. F. HILL & GO.

1

IOOOO OOOOOOOOfOOOOOOOOOOOO#

WAY**!

The old way was to trust
everything
to fortune. Mariners used to send their
ships to distant parts of the world and
be harassed with doubts of their ever
returning. Mansions used to be built

a

^““iHot.

to

chic and

A

garment worth $9.00 will
he sold Saturday in our Garment
Section at
$6.98
uavc uamcu auuvo
uui a iracThe Garment Section abounds
j
tion of our vast Dress Goods stock.
with Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments,
Just a hint or two of the radical Wrappers, House Jackets, Mackintoshes.
mark downs.

'i

$12 50 Dresses at $7.00.

50 inoh Flannel

see

■£,Linyra’
Y88.0S.

iu

■

through
Velvet Collar.

out.

alx of theae.

husband good, kind and— <
yes, It may be a weakness, but
i
however noble he is she likes to (>

Nov. 26, Mary E., daughter

Nov*llf F™derick A. Collins, aged
lq1 waYrD.ity’
years.

■

tures.

fig-

and

Silk,

alternating. Ink-blacklake-ripples. Undulating figures on
little

Silk

37 1-2 cts.

is

8-and Mary Burnham Brown.
3ii*p.'nit£yrM8
Nov'18’ Frank C Brackett, aged
1/

dull

Lined

at $15.00

#1.00,

A WIFE’S PRIDE

L v^n v
Hl?h
Nov. 26, Mary Isabel.
G. and Ella L. Staples,
*“$7riuia“
9
1
years
iged
month.
e1?. East Baldwin,

of

fol-

•oooooooooooo:oooooooooooo»

GraCl® May Nickerson,

Motor Company search
light nas attracted an ftnmense amount
of attention as it has been worked from
the top of their faotory the last fsw eve-

have their eyes dazzzled
by this powerful light of the Belknap
Company. They light the world itnd
more too.

weaves,

as

* H0<,‘kln8'

U^™eut

Belknap

next

Canvas

J. R. LIBBY.

afternoon at 2.30
jelook at the residence of her son Walter
F.
Hodgkins 77 Congress street.
will take place at Brunswick Monafternoon.
day

Right,

mediately responded with her powerful
light and the talk by signal could only
be oompared with a similar one oonneotrival Hermann, Kratzerville, Pa., writes: ing our earth with the
planet Mars,
“i am very favorably impressed both by ani no
doubt the big people of Mars will
its
and its results upon varied
appearance
be the

Blacks at 59c.

new-

Patterns.

Tl30ma8 Eva°8 an<1

DEATHS.

deavor of the First Baptist rhnroh assembled at the house of the Rem William
S. Ayres on Cumberland street and piesented blm with a oostly and finely bound
Mr. Ayres was much
Oxford
Bible.
moved by tbla mark of affection from ths
young peoDle of his ohnrch.

The

and

MissMa^Coombs”-17'

One evening the first of the week, the
Young People’s Soolety of Christian En-

That Search

Fancies, 59c for

Mechanic Falls, Nov. 21, Geo. A. Hansand gloss
Miss Eva M. Holt.
South Brooksville, Nov. 21, Edwin E.
Steele and Miss Maud 8. Austin.
James E. Knowlton of Bremen
and Miss Villa A. Wallace of Waldoboro.
Nov. 16. John P. Mason
Eumiord,
7?x/:a8t.
and Miss Auna Otis.
ures
In Greenville, Nov.
18. William Hunter and
Miss Alice Me Near.
Actual 89
Del1 Harrington and
oom

Fingers.

Presented Their Pastor With

Serge

sale of handReefer Jackets
for Ladies. Cut on the

Saturday

some

Exquisite styles,
duplicates in

Will go

Suitings,

89c and $75c

furrows

In

35 cents.

No

Sail-cloth-weave,Lizard-skin-style,

Cbebeague.

Novelties,

the

and wool,

price

Novelty Serge, Crepe
ripple polished
nating
$1.00, aotually

In this city, Nov. 26. by Rev. Dr. Blanobard,
George Sefton McKenney and Miss Alice Lillian Kemp, bo h of Portland.
At Chebeaaue, Nov. 26,
by Rev. A. C.
Carrie E. Hamilton and Fred W. Cunts,Trafton,
both of

Scotch

Pattern Dresses

Made f in
Scotland on Portland.
the magical, lows:

other Portland

store.

The wreck will prob-

$1.75 and $1.50
Novelties for $1.19.

seen

landscape,

dle street.

Custom House,

Eoom, and

Hair Reefer
Holiday Goods are 39c Staffs for Camel's
25
cents.
Wales
and
Bro- Jackets.
for
the
Richnesses,
impatient
cades.
Fancy
space occupied by
mixtures of Scotch design.
Half a
these elegances, and we must choose
hundred oholoe things made to sell
between sending them to the stock at 50 cts. Our
price has been 39c.
room until after Christmas or
25c
selling Monday,
them at a woeful break In price.

Brocades, glossy grounds
figures chasing
ridge

Regulator Clock For Sale.

of the

women

half, Colored

a

and

Novelty

Jeweler’s

offered the

Monday morning, Nov. 30th.

May
styles

a

trials.
I shall certainly recommend its
use whenever an opportunity
offers."
sale
For
by all druegists and H. H. Hat &
Son, Middle St.

poor.

brain,

Novelty, Homespun,

mixture,

accompani-

Boy.

from Artist’s

Julius Chambers, managing editor of ably be abandoned.
for
The sohconer Atlanta of Boston, put
98c curious mixtures.
tbe New York Journal, and one of tbe
best-known journalists of tbe country, into Rooklaud Thursday for
repairs.
98c
Actual
$1.75 and
cut
While off Georges island a squall strnok
was in tbe city yesterday.
Genuine mark dowu as told above.
the vessel, breaking the foremast and
to
$1.19
Seventh Anniversary,
oarrylng away the mainmast.
cele%
Trinity lodge, No. 61, K. of P.,
The disabled sohooner Mary E. H. G.
brated its seventh anniversary at Castle Dow Is to
be towed from Rockland to
$1.25 and $1.00 Silk and wool
hall on Exchange street last evening
by Boston, where she will be repaired.
an
excellent entertainment,
tbe proFancies at 75c.
Scotia
The sohooner Grace A. Davis is In the
gramme of which was as follows:
stream ready to sail for Port au Spain.
be
$1.25 and $1.00
colors
weave,
Piano Uuet—IT Trovatore,
The sohooner Hodgdon
which went
Verdi-Millottl
in these
Blacks at 75c.
ashore
on House
oomDinea.
.Brocade
island
this
is
curiously
Miss Mountfort and Mr. Pains.
week,
beaohed on the
South Portland flats.
lots of
Quartette—O Hush Thee My Baby,
effects. Colored
on
Sullivan It Is probable that she will be dismountMrs. Dunton, Miss Sohumaoher,
Dr. ed.
Blacks, all of which have been $1.25 mentary color ground. Velours with
Nickerson, Mr. Eveletb.
Thursday afternoon Capt. Tibbetts of or $1.00.
Selected
Reading,
silk threads in the
and black
the schooner Shepherdess, fell from CusMiss Livermore.
with brocaded
eaoh
Lane tom House wharf to the
Solo—Dreamy June,
deok of his vesand
other
‘weaves.
tops,
many
Mrs. Dunton.
Babb sel, almost 80 feet. He was badly shaken other like cloud shadows aoross a
Banjo Solo—On tbe Mill Dam,
Real
$1.25
and
cut to
up but not dangerously injured.
Miss Miles.
also
Adams
leaf, spear and
Solo—Adieu Marie,
The schooner C.M. Gilmore is discharg75c
Dr. Nickerson.
oement at the Boston & Maine wharf. arrow heads.
Bartlett ing
Piano Solo—Galop Brilliant,
The Anstnan steamer Tergest is disMiss Mountfort.
$1.00 for 69e.
Ten
different
Selected charging a oargo of sulphur at tho Maine
Solo,
Mr. Laughlln.
Central wharf.
combinations
of
Buck
effects,
Solo—When the Heart is Yonng,
every
Miss Sohumaoher.
Larcn Jnvralap'l fin. fo Vnr Bala
other
and the alter- Scotch,
Novelties
and
uuieii
neaaing— xnrusn,
First class, fire and burglar proof, MarMiss Livermore.
Silk tufted effects.
one dull.
Watson
Tin safe. Outside dimensions 6 ft. x aft.
Solo—Anchored,
Mr.
Eveleth.
6 la. x 2 ft.
Price and aotual value $1.00—out
$1.25 and
out to
deep, double and Inside
Plnsuti
Quartette—Good Night,
Mrs. Dunton, Miss Sohnmaoher, Dr. doors, combination looks; eTerytbing in
to
69c
75c
good order. Price 1800; oast $650. Oall
Nlokerson, Mr. Eveleth,
Some are 50 inches wide.
Sale beglnt Monday.
Edgar H. Paine was the accompanist. at onoe at Gbas. H. Lamson’s, 308 MidAfter the
75 oent Novelties at
entertainment refreshments dle street.
50c
were served and dancing was indulged
in until a late hour.
MARRIAGES.

Elegant black walnut case, stands nine
ments. Everybody was enoored and only feet blgb, 16 in. silvered dial, two jar
An aeourate
the length of the programme prevented mercurial compensation.
time piece. Would make a fine ball clock.
responses.
Price $100. At C. H. Lamson’s, £08 Midhimself with glory

Thirty-nine

in the presenoe of
a
large
The sohooner Edward Stewart, whioh
De- has finished
number of relatives and
friends.
discharging at the Boston
licious refreshments was served, and tbe & Maine wharf, will
to Bangor to
go
useful presents load ioe for New York.
many substantial and
gave abundant evidenoe of the blgb
The prospects for saving the oargo of
tbe newly
esteem in wbicb
wedded
the British
sohooner Atwood,
which
oouple are held by tbeir many friends.
stranded on Baker’s island, while on a
passage from Lower Harbor, N. S., to
PERSONAU
are

ever

1

pressively

Boston,

was

and charming, at 98 cents.

new, chic

Exquisites.
A very pretty home wedding took plane return here to
Wednesday evening at the resldenoe of and ship ber oiew.
eighths, Dollar and
UUU
UAtDl
u nxtou
iUll
UUUUU)
The schooner Oathle C. Berry Is disa quarter,
street. Tbe contracting parties
being charging a oargo of coal at Randall &
Mr. George L. Canalaa and Mrs. Elmira MoAllister.
Black Aristocrats at 98 cents.
A large floral aroh had been
C. Willey.
The sohooner Lizzie E. Dennison,Capt.
ereoted in tbe bar window, and while Elmer
Ross, has been chartered to take
tbe sweet strains of a wedding
marob, a oargo of general merchandise to DunLizard Cloth.
The surface simulating
played by Miss Nellie Canalas filled tbe denes, Fla. She is at Central whart Saurian skin.
Satin face, high polished surface with
We’ll do the latter. We’ll give
apartments, tbe bridal prooesslon entered where a gang of oaulkersand carpenters curious designs woven on.
tbe parlors and took-tbeir positions be- are at work on her.
Crepey stuffs where the alternating ripples
are shiney and dull black.
you the Goldenest Dress Goods opneath tbe arob.
The ceremony was perThe revenue cutter left yesterday mornGranite grain-ground with surface figures
In relief.
formed by Her. S. F. Pearson, very im- ing for a cruise to the eastward.
portunity of the season on Monday.

ton.

Llzt, 1811-1889—Valse Impromptu,

Bargain opportunity

cent Camel’s Hair

aOHMU

aatvaua

such

are

59 cents.

been
repairs.
The aohooner Contest, reoently purchased here by Florida parties for fishing
In tbe
Gulf of Mexloo, has sailed to

Bootbbay where
repairs,

are some

oooperage for

schooner Olive H. Robinson has
hauled into G. A. Harford’s for

way for

such

no

Dollar Beauties——Hot

The

Wllley-Canalas.

Earge

put upon ordinary Goods.

Dollar-and-a-half Elegances,

Porto Rico.

the musioal programme.

Reading,

loading

PRICES of High-Caste Black and Fancy Dress Stuffs!

State before.

barkentlne Nellie M. Slade is at

the Central wharf

Beresford’s ooncert oompany, Miss
Miss Louise
soprano)
whose lleds have never been surpassed; Sophia Marse,
Mr. J. 0. Bartlett, tenor,
to Mendelssohn, Meyerbeer, Liszt, Wag- Holden, alto;
and Mr, Beresford, the celebrated basso
ner and Brahm. In speaking of all thess
and evening tioketa
incidents in their lives were given in a will assist. Course
Stock bridge's.
most
fascinating way and the applause now on sale at
This
was long continued at the close.
WEDDINGS.

OF

November 30th,

Dress Goods space needed for Holiday Business ! The Goods offered
of the newest, most elegant Fabrics in Maine. The
prices however,

Perhaps

steamer wharf.
The schooner

thur

Beginning Monday Morning,

UPSETMEINT

Lydia Grant is at tbe
The Beresford Concert.
Grand Trunk elevator loading grain for
evening the Ladies' Aid Harpswell.
Wednesday

oourse

Mark Down Sale § Dress Goods!

Palmer, was towed into this port yesterday afternoon by tbe Belknap. She has
Loulsburg ooal for tbe Maine Central.
The steamer Hermann Reeling brought
in 5000 lobsters for McDonald yesterday.
Z The steamer Forest Queen of the Gasoo
Bay line want ashore at Hay field’s point,
Peaks Island at, 6.30 yesterday morning.
She was on her first trip to the olty and
had few passengers.
The fog was very
thick at the time. The Queen had just
left Trefethen’s landing.
She went on as are

(From Bnd Conoerto)
Miss Beatrios Langley.
The third aot, the garden scene and
in,the fifteenth qgjtury and of the Italian
the fifth act,the prison scene of Gounod’s
in the eighteenth. She called attention
opera of Faust, with oostume and.soen- the rooks very gently. It was low water
to the fact that the German school was
when she struck. She wag hnuled off at
ery:
mupre-eminent as a sohool of religious
Madame Albanl 1.30 without much damage. The water
sio and
oited Martin Luther’s great Marguerite,
Miss Beverly Robinson boat
Marta,
Fanny G. wag put on tbe ronte in
choral “A Mighty Fortress in our God.” Mepbistofeler,
Mr. Leinprlere Pringle
Mr. Braxton Smith place of tbe Forest Queen.
deserved
tribute
she
a
most
Then
Faust,
paid
W. F. Bennett & Go., tbe oontraotors,
Signor Beppllll
to the gieat Baob; to Beethoven, whose Conductor,
God Save the Qneen.
are making
repairs at the New York
are the
nine
compositions known;

I

■

noon

DOW

&

-.

PINKHAH,
_

35

Exchange

St.

f

X

X
X
J

X

♦
*¥

f
a

X

♦

X

X
J
x

X
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WASHINGTON TAKING THE OATH.

SOUTH

Nausea,
&

Impressive Picture of the First Presiden-

Sea-Sickness.

Both due to

tial

unnatural

an

con-

dition of the vital organs, caused
by unwonted surroundings or
excesses, either

an

unnecessary

generation of the gastric juices
or a
partial suspension of the
natural

functions

the

life-

in other words

generating parts,
a

of

state of mal-nutrition with its

accompanying unpleasant

ever

sensations.

For such

sickness

a

get nourishment, take

Bovirtlne
the weakest stomach retains it.
It’s a concentration into the least

possible bulk of the vital elements
of lean beef, it nourishes and
starts every organ of the

its

body

normal

duty

apparent effort

j this

done, bad

feelings vanish.

Mr.

A. Black-

on

with

J.

no

123 E. 88th St., N. Y.,
writes: “ Sailing from here last
man,

August for Europe, tried every
antidote for sea-sickness, and I
found yours the only successful
On my return also used it
when I suffered no ill effects
at alL"
one.

REFUSE OYSTER SHELLS.
Maryland Foots Up 12,000,000 Ton During
This

The

waters

produce

one-

supply in cne world.
It yields twlco as many of these luscious
bivalves ns are grown in all foreign
countries combined. During the present
century it has put on the market 400,bushels
of
the
toothsome
000,000
inollusks. These have sold for the enormous sum of $250,000,000.
Almost all of
this country is dependent for the abundance and cheapness of this edible on the

Luiru

ui

vne

oyster

of the Chesapeake, brom here
also come very nearly all of the oysters
used for canning. In faot, the output
of this iuduatry of Mal land is equal to
one-sixth of
ull the fisheries of the
United States put together,
says the

supply

Philadelphia

Times.
The quantity of
oyster shells landed
upon the shores of Marlyand during the
lust century has been reckoned at 13.000,000 tons.
Until very lately the canning
firms have bad much Crou tile in getting
rid of tko shells, having to pay, in feet,
for the removal of all chat they could not

give

away.

Recently,

however,

they

have been able to .sell them. They are
now shipped to all parts of the country
and ore urilized variously for roads, for
lime and emplayed in making coal gas.
They buvo also been found to serve almost as well as stone in the manufacture
of special grades of iron for railway beds.
Cultivators ot oysters also employ them,
having found that they afford suitable
surfaces for young
oysters Co
attach
themselves to. They are likewise used
to some extent as chioken
food. They
are very good for hens, the
shells being
largely made of them. The trade received $35,0U0 in a single year for the
empty shells.
Starfishes are the oyster’s worst enemy
Other anlmais the young bivalves
have
to guard against are crabs and boring
snails. They are also In danger of being
tied by mud. In Pacifio waters stingrays are their most fearful foes.
The
little crab that lives in the shell of the
ovster has always excited much interest.
It iB found in about 5 per cent of the
bivalves. It Is a sort of parasite of the
oyster, whose shell protects it and whose
food supports it.
Y. W.

C. A.

The seoond anniversary of the Young
Women’s Christian association
occurs
Sunday, November 29. A publio service
K. Price
of
evening when Hiss E.
Chicago, wili give the annual
address.
Hiss Price will also speak, at the meeting
for women Sunday afternoon at 4.S0 to
be held

in

the

First

Baptist

vestry.
WIT AND WISDOM.

A Great Idea.

Wilson

in

Harper’s

Maga-

church

Thanksgiving day

SACRED CONFIDENCE.

face to faoe with the Chancellor of the
State upon the open baloony of the Federal hall in Wall street, a ad took the
oath

of

swear,”
will

office.
asked

Dr. and Mrs. Brown, of

execute the office of President of the United States, aud will, to
the best of your ability, preserve, protect
aud defend the constitution of the United

States?” “I do solemnly swear, ’’replied

Pi-e street,
Bethel at

may he

in

Head will be continued all winter, but
it cannot be confirmed.
Mr. Charles Willard has leased the
on School
new bouse just ereoted
street,
near tbe bill, and will oooupy it at onoe.

the

exploding.

one

The entertainment which the Knights
of Pythias expected to give the first of
December, has been indefinitely post-

those

Washington

was

profoundly

moved,

and with all bis extraordinary mastery
of himself, could not hide his agitation.
It was a company of friends, the Senators and
Kepresentatives who stood
about him within the Senate chamber as
he read bis address, after the taking of
the oath. Some vary old friends were
there—men who had been with him in
the first continental Congress, men who
had been his intimate correspondents
and sworn supporters. Not many strangers oould crowd into the narrow hall;
and it was not mere love of ceremony,
but genuine and heartfelt respect, that
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Btuuu
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and steadfast man though he was, “and
several times could could soaroe make
out to read;’’ shifted fcls manuscript uneasily from hand to band; gestured with
awkward effort; let his voice fall almost

Inaudible; was every way unlike himself, except for the simple majesty and
slnoerity that shone iu him through it
all. His manner but gave emmhasls,after
all, to the words he was reading. "The
magnitude and difficulty of the trust,"
he declared, “could not but overwhelm
with despoudenoe one who, inheriting
inferior endowments from nature, and
unpraoticed iu the duties of eivil administration, ought to be peculiarly conscious of bis own deficiencies;’’and no

there oould look at him and deem
him Insinoere when he added, “All I
dare aver is, that it has been my faithful study to colleot my duty from a just
appreciation of every circumstance by
which it might be affected. All 1 dare
hope is that if in executing [his tusk 1
have been too mcoh swayed by a grateful
remembranoe of former instances, or by
an
affectionate sensiblliy to this transcendent proof of the confidence of my
fellow citizens, and have thence
too
little consulted my incapacity as well as
disinclination for the weighty and untiled oares before me, my error will be
palliated by the motives which misled
me, end its consequences be judged by
Jr. y country with some share of the partiality with which they originated."
ills bearers knew now near the truth he
struck when he said: “The smiles of
heaven can never be expected on a nation ebat disregards the eternal rules of
order and right, which heaven itself has
ordained; and the preservation of the
sacred Sro of liberty, and the destiny of
Che republican model of government,
are justly considered as deeply, perhaps
as finally, staked on the
experiment intrusted to the hands of the Amerioan
people.” It was, no doubt, “a novelty
in the history of society to see a great
people turn a calm and scrutinizing eye
upon itself," as the people of America
bad dona “to see It carefully examiue
the extent of the evil’’ into which disunion and disordor had brought it; “patiently wait for two years until a remedy was discovered;” and at last voluntarily adopt a new order and government
“without having wrung a tear or a drop
of blood from mankind;" but Washington knew that the prnise deserved for
suoh mastery nnd self-possession would
be short-lived enough if the new government should fail and
be discredited.
It was the overpoweriug thought that;
he himself would be chieflv rnsnnnslhle
for its success os failure that shook his
nerves as he stood there at tbe beginning of liis taek; and no man of sensibility in that audience failed to like him
the better and trust him the mere implicitly for his emotion. “It was a very
toucning scene,’’ wrote Fisher Ames, of
Massachusetts. “It seemed
to me an
allegory in which virtue was personified
as
those
whom
she would
addressing
make her votaries. Her power over the
heart was never greater, and tbe illustration to her doctrine by her own example
was never more perfect.” “I feel how
much I shall stand in need of tbe countenance and aid of every friend to myself, of every frierd to the Revolution,
and of every lover of good government,”
wore Washington’s
words of appeal to
Bdward Rutledge of South Carolina; and
he never ssemeii to his friends more attractive or more noble than now.
one

Intelligence

on

Mart,

(London Saturday Revew.)
Thera is no doubt that Mars is very
liko the earth. Its days and nights, its
summers and winters, differ only in the

street,

Thrasher,

Thursday

afternoon

in

tbe olub

lish the
facts in her

at-

City Hall, Portland,

all such evidence11
is treated in sacred

confidence, unless
publication is requested by the writer.

a

care

Pavilion, where they give a
weekly on Thursday evening, are
longer available, and that the danoes

ball

may be benefited by my experience.
I doctored nearly all the time for
two years.
I spent several hundred
dollars without receiving much benefit.
Last June I wrote to you and described
all my aches and pains.
Such a long
list as there was: headache, backache, bearing-down pains, terrible
soreness, constipation, dizziness, feeltag of extreme lassitude, irregularity
women

may be discontinued as a result.
haa
Mrs. Gfcriscinia Cobb
gone to
Gloucester, Mass., to spend tbe winter
with her son.
Mr. Beeman Chase’s new house on
Chase street Is neaiing completion, and
will soon be ready for occupanoy.
Mrs. Freeman Willard nas gone to Boston, where she will spend a few weeks.

and three bottles of Blood Purifier, I am glad to
write you that I have not enjoyed such
good health for years, and I am able
to do all my own work. I can
surely
sound the praises of Lydia E. Pink-

where there ware loved ones a year ago;
around the hearthstone now stands the
chair.
vacant
Only a short year!
we
How many changes
know not will
come before another will roll around.
Mr. N. L. Woodbury is able to ride
HU leg has healed perfectly.
out.
The sick ones are all improving with
the exception of Mrs. Barbour.
A pnrty of youug people to the number
of thirty, have arranged for a supper and
danoe at the Riverton pavilion, Monday

ham’s

Vegetable Compound, and a
my friends are taking It

number of

upon my recommendation.”—Mbs. W,
It Eiuott. Lisoomb. Iowa,

THE

DAILY

PHEBE K. MARTIN, late of
ceased. Will and petition

PRESS

evening.

ecutor therein named.

Can always be found at the
tores of:

the

T'hansgiving

reoess

ie enwith his

parents in this city.

Mr. Arob Tufts clerk for Dewls & Co.
tbs Boston pharmacists in
spending a
few days at his home In this city. Since
Mr. Tufts left this city, be has sue cesshe Massachusetts Board of
fully passe

Pharmacy.

Mrs. John E. Warren
and
'oaco, left last Wednesday for
a two weeksSouthern trip.
Mrs. John G. Knowlton and daughter
Bessie spent Thanskgiving with relatives
in Ipswich, Mass.
“The Forglver,” will be the topio at
Warren ehurch, tomorrow morning. The
evening topio “Sowing and Reaping.”
The ohorus choir will be assisted by children’s voices in the evening. .It will be
“Thank offering” Sunday, and old and
young are invited to contribute, either
morning or evening, groceries, farm produce, clothing, etc., wbioh will be distributed to those who may noed
help,
Mr. and

reet
W. A.

daughter,

Glllls, 145 Commercial street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen. 381% Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
X. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beak 422 Congress street
J. M. Googtus, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

recta.

Cant. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt.. 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Anburn—J u. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. 9. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley,
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.

either members of the ohurob or those
Dot members.
Mr. John Hogan of Fitohburg, Mass.,
was the guest of
Mr. M. O. Sullivan of
this city, yesterday.
The fuoeral services of the late
Mrs.
Kittle Dunning occurred at
her late
Main
street, East End, yesterday
home,
afternoon. Rev. Wm. G. Mann of Warron
ohuroh officiated.

DEER1NG.
Tbe

Cormsn—e.

will

Fryeburg—A.
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U. YOUNG, late of Falmouth, der
ceased. First and Final Account presented
tor allowance by Henry J. Merrill, Administrator c. t. a.

DAVID

AMALIA

-THE-

ceased.

THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
31 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.,

PORTLAND,

$

-REPRESENTING

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New Fork.
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS INS, CO„ of Pittsburg.
GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Pittsburg.
UNION CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY, of St. Louis.
NEW JERSEY PLATE GLASS INS. CO.,
of Newark.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
of Worcester.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS, CO., of Milwaukee.

promptness, reliability, accuracy,

cp-ro-i>ATE. progressive.

I

:ME.

Our facilities fear placing large lines of insurance are inexhaustible—TRY US.

Frye.

ARTHUR L. W. TASH, minor child and heir
of George E. Tash, late of Fairfield, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Nettle F. Tash, Guardian.
HENRY W. LINDSEY, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented lor allowance by Eliza A. Lindsey, Administratrix.
DANIEL HARDY, late of Portland, deceased
First Account presented for allowance by
Samuel Mason, Administrator.
JOHN W. LANE, late of Portland, deceased.
Seventh Account
presented for allowance
by Edward M. Rand, Trustee.
JOHN NUTE, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by
James E. Nute, Executor.
ELLEN FELL, late of Portland, deceased.
i
Account presented for allowance by William H. Looney, Exeoutor; also Petition
for Order of Distribution presented by said

ii/- o-ii-u
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L. PUDOR, late of Portland, dePetition for Order of Distribution

presented by James H. Hamlen, Executor.
ELIZA A. BAILEY,
late of Deering, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by L. Frank Jones, Trustee; also Resigna-

tion of Trustee presented for acceptance.
LUCRETIA MAYBERRY, late of Gorham,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, and that Letters of Administration with the Will annexed be issued to
Henry Wescott, or some other suitable
person, said deceased having omitted to
appoiDt an Executor, presented by Jane
C. Wescott, sister of said deceased.
CLYNNK ALLAN, child and heir of Harriet
A. Allan, late of
Raymond, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Abner W. Allen,
Guardian.

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.

A true copy of the Original Order:
Attes t:
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS,Register

Iri
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DON'T BUY

uovl3eodtt

OR RENT A PIANO

N. H.—8. M. Leavitt & Soa

Until you have examined

Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship,
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Graut.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Btratfora. N. H.—J. C. Huehtlns,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard.—Fogg & 1 bby.
Richmond—A. K, Millet*.
Rnmford Falls—H. L. Elliott
—0. A. Clifford.

object.

Mr. B. W. Hoegg, wife and son and
daughter left Wednesday for Somerville,
Mass., to pass their Thanksgiving with
many friends who are living there.

Rockland—Dunn

and other

111

A, J. Huston.

No kitchen is kept
J|
A manufactuje of

2
A

|m

cleaner than the premises devoted to the
NONE SUCH Mince Meat*' No housewife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food W
than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of A

||

which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
more
thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
■ than it would be possible to do it by hand.
Its cleanliness,
n
wholesomeness and deliciousness

g£

The above complaint is being heard contin
ually when referring to the incessant fains of
the past two months, but those who were fortunate enough to purchase their footwear at our
store have had little chance of finding fault, for
through it all our goods have maintained their
for hard service.
This is especially
reputation
The prices of our
true of our school shoes.
women’s boots range from $1.25 to $5.00 in all
the latest styles. Bee our men’s $1.50 grain In
Congress and Creedmoor. We have a youth’s
and boys seamless grain that is unsurpassed
for wear.

Jfcevcry

50 cents
14 eeQta

& is

h

&
■

H
B

||

FEEBLE HOUSE.
nov U eodft

jfi

Z
&
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purity,
using NONE SUCH MEnco Meat.
The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, ofM
A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with- A
money.
Makes
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust.
jjn
it
as
does
as
mince II
fruit
and
fruit
cake
good
just
pudding
a
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

Sare good

reasons for

Bend your name and address, and mention this paper, and we will maU^you free a book“Mrs. Popkfas' Thank Bglytng"-hy one of the most famous humorous authors of theday.

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N.

J§

fi®,

Y.j||

see

the

All Prices.

payments.

\^nderful

/EOLIAN.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEiNERT &
T.

SOUS
SI.

CO.,

Si?

Congress

C.

WScCGULDRIC,

M a i*. a e o r.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
-and-

JOE

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

9? 1-9 Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

F. C. WHITE,
OPPOSITE
i

Styles.
or
Easy
Call and

DESTRUCTIVE TO FOOTWEAR.

Women’s cloth flannel lined slips,
Women’s Overgaiters,

high grade

Cash

Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthvllle—G. Howard Humphrey.

stock of

PIANOS

& Carr.

South’’Portland—J. V. Merninaa.
H. Ricker Si Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevani
South Pails—F. A. Sliurtleff.
South Waterboro-G. C. Down*
Saco—H. B. Keudrloks & Go.
E. L. Preble.
Sooth Bristol—N. W. GamagA
6
Thomaston—B. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.

our

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BscOn,
Standard, Gabelr

Banford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.

earth,

Me°''

C.
T,

For the last 20 years we have kept Piso's Cure for Consumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
get along without sugar in his store than we could without
Piso's Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.

Kennehunk—J. H. Ons.
Jiennebunkuort—C. E. Miller.

The scholars of the Ocean street intermediate sohool will hold a reception at
from a to 4
City hall this afternoon
o’olook to raceive provisions and clothing
for tbs Home for Friendless Boys at
Morrilla. Tbe grammar school scholars
next Saturday for tho same
BEERING CENTRE.

Hrovrn.

WbltmorA
Fryeburg—J.
Garillner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Flfielfi.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.

Tbe Riverton school children held a
supper and sale last evening at Grange
hell for the purpose of raising money
to buy a flag for the sohool building.

meet

a.

Deering— N. J. Scanlon.
Deeriiug Center—A. A. Me Con A
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H, Evans.
Farmington—H. P. Wt!t« Si Oa
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.

hold their
city
monthly" meeting this afternoon in the
street commissioner’s office, city building, from 8 to 6 o’olook.
assessors

periodica

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
*■
A. B. Merrill,
247
•*
W. F. Goold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, d26
W. H. Jewett.
604
*
*•
660
L A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Erskln*. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. A- Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westman & West 93 and 96 Commercial

evening.
Mr. Philip Palmer of Bowdoin

joying

Bridgton, defor
probate

thereof, prsented by Lindley M. Webb, Ex-

The danolng sohool will meet in Odd
Fellows’ hall Monday evening instead of
Wednesday evening this week.
A Tlia
Egivlng ooncert will be given
at the Congregational church tomo rrow

there is no great diffi- In Boston.
The Good Templars
culty in supposing that it came into exPoverty Party
ietenue on Mars. If roason be able to
That Catarrh Is a Local Affection
Tuesday night was a grand success, and
guide
us, we know that protoplasm, at
of the nasal passages, Is a fact established by
sweet anticipation of the large gathering
first amorphous and
uulntegratod, has was fully realized.
physicians, and this authority should carry been guided on this earth
by natural
than assertions of incompetent
more weight
forces into that marvelous series of
belief in SIX HOURS
parties, that catarrh is a blood affection. Ely’s forms and integrations we call the ani< ream balm Is a local
remedy, composed of mal and vegetable kingdoms. Why, unKidney and Bladder
der
the
similar
Distressing
guiding forces on Mars,
diseases
harmless medicants and free of mercury or
should not protoplasm be the root of r.s lieieved in six hours by the ‘NEW GREAT
It will cure catarrh.
AMERICAN
drug.
any injurious
KIDNEY CURE
SOUTH
The
fair a branching tree of living
a
beings, new remedy is great surprise on account
Applied directly to the inflamed membrane it and bear a« fair a fruit of
intelligent, of its exceeding promptness in rolWimr
restores It to its healthy condition.
sentient creatures?
bladder,kidneys,back
pain in the
pan of the urinary passages in male <«• female. It relieves retenion of
‘j
K. G. Dud & Company’s weekly review
TO CUItE A COT.D IJf ONE BAY
pain in passing it almost immediately
cf trade says: “Failures for the week,
If
want quick relief and cure this is vmtr
you
in
the
United
States against 279 the Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, AH drug800,
remedy. Sold by C. II. OUPfroo iff”
corresponding period last year.
refund
the money if It fails to cure. 26o
gists
gist. 463 Congress St., Portland,
the

PAULINA SPEAR, late of South Portland,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by William ^Spear, Executor therein named.
MARY F. HUGHEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by George
H. Hughey, Executor.
ELLA S. ANDREWS, minor child and heir of
Winslow Andrews,
late of
Deering deceased. First^Account presented by Merrill
Place, Guardian.
CLINTON A. WOODBURY, late of Deering,
deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Ida S. Woodbury, Executrix.
CHARLES A. BRADLEY, late of Deering,
deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Linclley M. Webb,
Executor.
EDWIN HUNNEWELL,
late of Windham,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Margaret A. Hunnewell, Executrix therein named.

Vegetable Compound

Leonard street,
Capt. Crooker, of
his Thanksgiving
among the
relative lengths from ours. It ban land passed
In Philadelphia, Penn. He will
and oceans,
continents
and islands, Quakers
at home for Christmas.
mountain ranges and inland seas. Its be
Lane & Burnham will build a
Messrs.
polar regions are oovered with snows,
house on Leland street,
and it has an atmosphere and clouds, two-story square
the oellar now being oom plated.
warm sunshine and gentle rains.
The
Mr. Frank Knight, of Boston, is spendspectroscope, that subtle analyst of the
his Thanksgiving with his folks on
ing
most distant stars, gives ns reason to beavenue.
lieve that the ahemical elements familiar Central
Mr. Geo. H. Hoegg and Mr. H. GilNewsy—Hully gee, Chimmie, wouldn’t to us here exist on Mars. The planet,
It bo great If we could stretch our stum- ohemlcally and phytloally, is so like the man, from Frederlokton, N. R., are pae_
ruicks like dat when we’re gettin our earth that, as protoplasm, the only liv- sing the wesk and their
Thanksgiving
ing material we know, came into existT’anksglvin feed?—Up to Date.
ence on

SARAH M. HAINES, late of Westbrook, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Franklin G. Furlong,Executor therein named.

you answered my
just what to do. 1
followed your advice.
After taking eight bottles of the

Duok Pond, Not. 27.
Thanksgiving
passed off as usual in Duok Pond—a
few family reunions, a few sad homes

ABBOTT, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for an Allowance out of
the Personal Estate presented by Rebecca
A. Abbott, widow of said deceased.

ELI MORTON, lata nf Gorham.
Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Jennie M. Olay.Executrix therein named.

and nausea; but
letter and told me

WESTBROOK.

Administrator.

WILLIAM

Jordan, Administrator
LUCRETIA MAYBERRY, of Gorham, a person of unsound mind.
Petition for License
to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
by Henry W. Wescott, Guaidian.
BENJAMIN F. DOUGHTY, late of Cumberland deceased. Account presented for allowance by Frank N. Doughty, Executor.
DANIEL B. SWETT, late of Falmouth, deceased. Petition for License to sell
and
convey Real Estate, presented bv John
Howard Hill, Administrator.

She says to Mrs. Pinkham •—111
wish you would publish the circumstances of my case, in order that other

Willard’s

Naples, deceased.
presented for allowance by Llewellyn Barton, Executor.
WILLIAM R. FIELD, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Watson
B. Drew, Administrator; also Petition for
an Allowance out of the Personal Estate,
presented by Sarah A. Field, widowof said,
deceased.
MARY J. COOMBS, late of Brunswick, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Charles E. Townsend, Administrator;
also Petition for valuation of property belonging to said estate for purpose of de-*
terminlng the Collateral Inheritance Tax
to be paid
tnereon, presented bv said

SARAH M. HAWKES, late of Windham, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by John H. Fogg, Administrator; also Petition for Order of Distribution presented by said Administrator.
EBEN R. YORK, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and
convey
Real Estate,
presented
by Charles W.

case, other- 1
wise it would
not be done, as

which have
been chartered heretofore by Merrlman’s
Band to convey patrons to and from

no

I

ATLANTIC

requested
us to pub-

performance of the

body.
It Is reported that the

of

women,
and has

T'ho History CIud will meet with Mre.
M. C. Young, Preble street, next Thursday evening. A very plesBing and
unique programme bag been arranged.
Hast

One who is

Liscomb,
Iowa, is

poned.

tended the matinee
Bride of Seville at

SALLY BARTON, late of
First and Final Account

should
know.
Mrs. W.
L. Elliott,

Bible

streets.

Tuesday

world

and

held before him, bowed bis bead
said, “So help me God!” in toneB
no mao could mistake, so deep was their
thrill
of feeliug. “Long live George
Washington, President of the United
States I” cried Livingston to the people;
and a great shout went up with the
booming of the cannon in the narrow

That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order
to
be
three weeks sucpublished
In
MAINE
the
STATE
cessively
and
tlie
PRESS,
Weekly Eastern Argus,
papers
printed at Portland
aforesaid,
that
they may appear at a Probate
to
be
Court
held at said Portland on
the Third
of December next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object it they see cause.

’TIS A

lessened, no

woman

Mrs.
Friday afternoon.
it will be remembered, died
Tuesday from the effects of burns Monday, which were caused by stove polish
Main

Named.

Estates Hereinafter

DERED;

what every

The funeral servloes of Mrs. M. A.
Thrasher were held at the late residence,

the

To All Persons Interested In Either of tUa

At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
on
the Third Tuesday of November in tlio
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ninety-six; tlio following matters having
been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OR-

bly put aside false
modesty and. in
heartfelt gratitude
publish to

“that I will faithfully exoffice of
president of the
United States, and will, to the best of my
ability, preserve, proteot and defend the
oonstltutiou of
the
Uuited States;”
aud
to
kiss the
then,
beading

Washington,

ecute

I

Happiness.

yon

faithfully

MIS C EULAJS LOUS.

-£L3XT

07.0.3r

There is a class of women
who, from
their own experience,
sympathize with
their suffering sisters, and in order
that such suffering

solemnly Airs, Brown’s old home.
Is Is rumored that work at Portland
Livingston, “that yon
“Do

| _r.USCKLjLAKKOCS.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Hn. Pinltham’* Teadar Relations Wit*
the Suffering of Her Sex-Women
Who Cannot Hide
Their

salo.

spent Thanksgiving day

MISCaXLANSOUS.__

jlo Woman’s Letter Published
Except by Bequest.

passed very quietly

in this vloinity. The stores olosed at 10
o’olook and the remainder of the
day
was passed in feasting and
calling. In
the evening there were balls and conoerts at tbe different balls.

zine)
On the 30th of April, in presence of a
The North Congregational Circle will
great concourse of people, who first broke
into wild cheers at sight of him, and hold a sale of fanoy artieleB at the Hose
then fell silent again upon the instant House, Willard, during the first week In
to see him so moved, Washington stood December.
Refreshment will be for

made the whole company stand while
he read. He visibly trembled, neverthe-

Century.

of Maryland

(Woodrow

Inauguration.

rOilTLAm

BbSSB

All orders by mail
attended to.

or

telephone promptly
sept22eoatf

A KITTEN OF.THE AMAZON.

Interesting Ways

of

a

Young Cougar

Seared Under Kindly Treatment.

(From the Youth’s Companion.)
sitting on deck aboard tbe steam
ship Hubert of the North Brazil line,
and watching her loading at a port of
I was

the Amazon

when

a

fellow

passenger

beside mo cried:
“What an enormous lead

they

are

biingiug

aboard I”
Well might he call her so, though she
was then
but two months
old. Hour
weeks later
she
weighed over forty
pounds, and was 4 feet 4 inches long
from the muzzle to the tip of her tail.
She was, in fact, a young
cougar or

striped puma—always called tiger in 'the
(iulKuas—one of a litler that had
been
captured by an Indian of the Amazon
when they were very young. He had sold
ibis one to Capt. Crimp of tbe Hubert,
who woe now taking her ito Barbadoes.
There ha gave her t > th« Marine Hotel
at Hastings, where I .stayed for
some
weeks and completed my
acquaintance
with her ladyship.
On first seeing her she looked'so dangerous that I had no expectation of reckoning her among my cat friends, and I
gave her no attentttfn. but the next day
at

sea

I

saw

that

she

was

suffering

tb irs t.
“I give her water once a day, and then
Bhe takes very little of it,’’said the sailor
who had her in charge.
So I had a basin of water put nea r ber
cf which she lapped a little many times
» day, as cats
will, and for this she was
probably grateful. Moreover, I plaoed
a steamer chair so that she could
lie in
its shade.
The next day, while I was
reading
near where she was chained, I felt some

thing placed

on

my

knee,

ana

looking

down 6nw “Tiger’s” chin, and her two
great brown eyes looking on at me;
so
it.was plain that she v.as affectionately
disposed. After this I frequently spoke
to and stroked her,
with
such results
that one eveniug when she
slipped gher
chain and sneaked
away unseen they
found her under the berth in my
cabin
which she had “smelled out” for mine.
So, at any rate, the sailors insisted.
probably with good reason.
Her fr midship was not an unalloyed
pleasure, as the sailor, Williams, who
fed her, bad ocoasion to know. Being
fond of her,
he would
sometimes roll
over and over with h r, a
sport which
Bhe evidently enjoyed, but now and then
she would bite
him playfully,
but so
hard that ho had to yell, stout
seaman
though be was. After such an
occurrence he woula punish her by
avoiding
ber for a day or so, and then ahe would
utter what we spoke of as
her “love
call,” tor an hour or more, until he
came and was “good friends” onoe more
This love call is a very curious sound—
a ohirrup or musioal whistle
as if
from
the throat of a bird. When I first heard
It her head and paws were in
ray
lap,
but I did not perceive the sound
to be

hers.

“Where is the bird?” I asked her attendant sailor.
“Bird be blowed. It Is the tiger,”
said he.
QOne evening when I went Into ihejtrunk
room for some clean
clothing, I found
Tiger seated near me on a barrel, and
as I stooped to
unlock my trunk
her
strong paws clasped me around the neck
from behind and her hot breath panted
in my ear. I dared not move: her claws
were sharp, and I knew they would press
in terribly if 1 tried to put her away; I
could only think, “What will be, will
be.” Then she laid her soft muzzle
against my cheek, and her hold relaxed. After that I had little fear of my
friend.
At the Marine Hotel they kept her
chained, by a light iron chain sixteen
feet long, to an iron stake in the courtyard so that she could roll in the grass,
lie on the veranda, or go to bed under
Wohea safely
sheltered from rain or
wind. Here I had much opportunity
for studying her peculiarities.
She cannot mew, as a
domestic cut
Ices, but she purrs gruffly, though never
tor more than a short time. The pupils
ii ber eyes do not eontract to an upright
lilt like those of the bouse cat, but are
round in all ligntB. She is fond oi water;
loves to lie in the puddles after rain, and
svlli often make an artificial
puddle to
yprawl in by upsetting h„r wati/r dish.
Hike many a house oat, it pleases her
to be lifted and
carried
about by a
friend; she loves to sit In one’s lap; to
curl up in a big arm obair also delights
ber. Of her familiar pet names Bhe 1b
so fond that the will soon
notice them
if they are uttered caressingly even from

distance, and.will respond by ;jier singular love oall. Invariably she obirrups
a

when the hotel
doors are
openel by the watchman in thejmorning,
which shows pretty clearly that she has’
missal human oompany|durlng the night.
Bhe enjoys being stroked or scratched ou
head, neck, back, belly, and forepaws,
but allows nobody to meddle with her
bind legs nor with her tali. Taylor, a
colored man at the
hotel, made rapid
strides in her favor by rubbing his be«d
against hers. Wheu I did the same she
Bhowe'i the liveliest affection, and
then
1 surmised that she had been seeking
this caress when she put her paws round
dt nook in the trunk room on the steama

welcome

u.

She likes to mumble a friend’s band In
ber moutli, or to obew
gently on a
thumb; when sbe.dld'thls to me in the
dark she would frequently stop and liok
me.
As a
my hand as if to reassure
favor she will give her paw to be held,
sed^he likes to lie in touch with a
friend's footevidently suoh personal
of affection.
contact is with her a sign
She is very fond of human oompany, and
wfaeD a witness is present
plays much
more gayly than w^en she thinks she is
unobserved. Music quite fascinates her;
when the musio box of the hotel is set
going, or when the maids sing in the
kitchen or laundry, she is sure to perch
on the stops and
listen, whether by day
or

by night.

White cloth and
red cloth seem to
please her particularly. I have seen her
carry a white silk handkerchief for ton
m inutes without tearing it in the least.
Onoe she severely wrenched one of her fore
paws by leaping with a complication of
bar chain, and during the weeks while
her hurt was mending she would lie for
hours on ber side, gently rolling a white
cloth ball under her sound paw.
She was a very obedient patient when
Ul. Having taken a very severe cold by
tying wet in the wind after a shower.
Bho showed some fever and signs of delirium, whoreupon 1 fed ber bits of raw
gteok, four of which had been dipped in
oastor oil.
She are all the
undipped

Electric
Electric Bitters

Bitters.
is

medicine suited
or any season, but perhaps more generneeded
in
the
Spring, when the lanally
guid exhausted feeling prevails, when
ton liver is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is felt A
use of this medicine has often
ed long and perhaps fatal bilious
No medicino will act more surely
to counteracting and freeing the system
the
malarial poison. Headache, Infrom
a

EPf

vUgeerion, Constipation, Dizziness yield
to EUoctrio Bitters, 60s and $1.00 per
»!»teio at H. i?. 8, Goold’s Drug Store,
Tt

Congress 9k,

under

Congress Square

bit* first; then, with rigidity in every
musole, ate the castor-oiled doses, whioh
soon cured her.
Her conduct was often
very unexOne day when
mumbling my
aud, which baa been severely scratched
the day before, she tore tbe'skin so badly
that blood runy into her mouth. I had
been warned that if evor
she should
taste my blood she would
try to devour
me at once.
Instead she slunk away as
if utterly ashamed, and for several
days
seemed so abashed by the
recollection
that she would not
1
were
play it
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fit
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(By Telegrapn.)
Her favorite plays were
NRW YORK, Nor. 37
much 'like
those of smaller kittens. She loved to
Money easy at 2£2>4 ter rent; last loan 2
knock about cocoanuts and
balls, to per cent, closing 2 per cent. Prime mercantile
crouch aud stalk at
the gnany
bags
which we shook at her to amuse and ex- paper 4Vi®4%SterlinglExchange was Arm,
actual business iu bankers bills 4 8314
ercise her. and to bite and tear at
sticks, with
5S4 83J/i; or 60-day bills and 4 801484 86%
pnlmleaf fans or newspapers.
bor want of use in running and climb- tor ; demand 1
posted rates at 4 86®4 87Vs.
ing trees her sharp claws grew overlong, Commer,lal bills at 4 82#4 83.
Government
and threatened to turn in aud wound her.
Bonds steady. Railroads Arm.
she
much
disliked
Now,
meddling
any
Silver at the hoard was quiet
with her claws, aud bo, in advising her
Bar silver 65Vi.
owner that he should olip them with
Mexican dollars 60%@5lVs.
wire nippers, I told him be would need to
be very oautlous, and be content to cut
Imports.
one claw a day,
seizing ohances 3 when
Loulsbure, CB. Schr Mary E Palmer—2311
she was asleep or very quiet,
but she
M C Ry.
tons
coal
to
made no objeotion whatever to the clipping, and be cut them all at one time.
Retail Grooeri Mierr Rates.
Evidontly sbe bud the good sense to unPortland market—cut loaf 8; eonfeotioners at
derstand that
bis
was her
purpose
6e; pulverised 70i powered, 7e; granulated!
beuefit.
6c; coffee crushed BVie: yellow 4Vic.
Ladles were playing with Tiger when
I left the hotel. She
would
then eat
Railroad Receipts.
beef gently from the hand, though at
PORTLAND. NOV. 27.
first it was unsafe to be near her when
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fort,
she was feeding. In short, kindness had and,
1B8 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
quite tamed her, and I saw every reason connecting roads 97 cars.
to believe that Waterston, the
naturalist,
is right lu saying that pumas,
reared
Portland Rtockr T.ttt
gently with human beings will, when
Corrected by Swam at Bassett, Bankers and
mature, let children ride on'thelr backs.
186 Middle street.
When I hear of tamed lions, tigers and Brokers,
other great oats that have turned savagesXOCKS.
ly on their keepers, I blame the men
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more than tho beasts.
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£Sf?:.v*0

Common... .17402

Cast steel_
8® 10
German steel.@874

..0274

Bhoesteel....

Pureground.8 28*0 76

...0 25*6 76
*3 Vi
Zinc... .0 00*7 00
Rochelle...
.OVi
Klee
*
Demesne
«7
salt.
Tks 19.1b hdl 60*2 00
Liverpool ..1 60*1 80
Dla’md Crya, bbl 2 26

go,.Northern.
Fowls, Wes

11012c.
tern,Iced Yo@llc.

Am

21*21 Vie,
Better, orm, Western choice 120021c.
Butter. Dairy, North.beat, 16816c.
Batter, do good. 120140.
Butter, do common. 10011.
Butter, unit, orm 12®14.
Ladle paoked 9®10.
Cheese, new Northern eholte 10810V4et We«t
choice 8>>k09Vke.
Eggs, hennery choioe,:*2; East 250260.
Eggs. Mien. choice, 24025c.
Western freshi 23024c.
Jobs, Vtdtle higher.
Beans, North, small pea.l 3081 35.
Pea. marrow, 11001 20.
Med. Now York ana Vt 1 1601 30.
Beans, yei. eye*. 1 4001 45:red kid.1)6001 60.
California, 1 3601 66.
Hay—New, fancy, $16 60#$17 00,

Tobacco.

L®a<i

IMpe.67406
77498

Oat straw so@$9 «0.
Potatoes—ArCo Hebrons. choice.'bush 40046.
Potatoes, New York White 35«40o.
Sweets,Norfolk p bbl 9OC01 00.
Jersey, 1 26.
Apples, new V tbl 75e0$l 75.

Natural at.. ..80*70

Grain

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wedneay’s quotations.
Den.
O Bella*.80%

May,

May.
27%
27%

OATS.

Nov.
Opening.19
Closing.19

Dec.
19

19%

TORE.

Jan.

QJ enlng.
Clislng..
Thursday—Holiday.
Friday’s quotations.

7 60
7 62

Deo.
Closing.81%
Deo.

OATS.

Nov.

...

..

..

WVJ1UW

vu

VUU

UI1DU

Ui

£resh'Western...

Bhhdte“|tds-

1^l,D4,*a’1»**«*80

6>”<a7«4

Doo.

Opening.19
Closing......i.l9

19 V*

1»V*

PORK.

Jan.
Opening.

Closing.

7 87
7 77

...

Boston Mtoon Market.
The following are the 1 test closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

quota-

Mexican Central 4s.

Atchison, Top.

A Santa

66

Fe.£R. 14%

Boston A Maine.167
do
...
pfd
Maine Central.ISO

Union Pacific.
9%
American Bell....209
American Sugar, common.117%

Sugar, old.102%
Cen Mass., pfd.67
do

10%

common.

Mexican Central.
Eastern Cs.
New York

Quotations

on

8

119

Stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

of Bonds:

Nov. 25.
119%
1119%

New 4s, reg,
do coup,

Nov. 27.
119%
119%

New 4’s
coup.6110
Central PaoifieUsts.102
nearer & it. Gkl 1st.110

g
102

Erie 2ds. 64%
Kansu Pacific Consols. 69
Oregon Nar. lets.112%
Union P. lets of 1896.102%
N orthern Paclflo cons 6s.... 65
• insh'g quotations of stocks
Atchison... 14%
do pfd.
AdamsiExpress...148
American Express.Ill
Boston * Maine.v...166
Central Paelfid. 16
Ones, munio. 16%
cnioage si Alton...160
do
166
pfd
Ciiloago. Burlington * Quincy 79%
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo,l26v*ex
Delaware.Lackawana &| Weill 68
Denver A Klo Grande. 12%

Eric,new.16%
co

1st preferred
Central.

36%

Northern;Pacfle
<"»

do

eommsn....
preferred....

Sew

26

Shellac.46®60l

Before

Judge Bonney.

Yesterday morning the court In the
abaence of a jury heard the oass of D. P.
Anthonie vs. Portland Extracting Co.
This is a suit
to recover the amount
claimed to be due for truoking. and services for the defendant company.
The
company olalme that the plaintiff has
been fully paid. Dacision reserved.
1 K. C. Verrill for plaintiff.
A. R. Savage for defendant.

Indigo.«5c0*i|

.00® 15
L4®4§eeom...
23
’oitsnea codd©*

Jouiue.40*4 2b
Ioecao.17f>®2 O0i Solis.
Licorice, rt... 16*201 { M sheatb.

J2
Morphine. ..1 7fi®2<io ITM Bolts.Oil bergamot2 76®8 aoi
ere. 22@24
bottoms
Nor.Codllver2 60@275 Lnsot.
ll@12
American do gl® 1 951
Lemon.1 762 2681' (traits.. e. 16Vi®16M»
...

NoT- 37> M*8-—Console closed at
ASS1}
Lll
11-16 for money and 111H for aSeonnt.

69%
74%
129%
46%
126
112
117%
9%
9%
42
6%
16%
86%

.LIVERPOOL, Nov.27, 1888.—Cotton market
l1®^ A^°?rlea0 middling at 4 ll-32d ;sales

osi/.

St-Panl
Omaha. ,8%
• aaao*
prfd.126
St Panl. Minn, a Mann.Ill
ainzar, common.117%
Texan racltto.
9%
Onion Factttc.uew.10%
u. ». Express. 42
6%
Wabash.^.,
do rnrfd.; 16%
WutarnUhlon..
80%
Blohmano A West Petal...!!,

FROM

ijuioKsUrer..
do pfd.
10
Mexican....

Portland.

Chicago LiTs stock Market.
(By Toieeraptsi
Chicago, Nov. 27.1896.—Cattle
receipts
4.600;strong; common to extra steers at 3 40®
6 36; Stockers and feeders 2 6084 10; cows
and bulls 16003 76; calves 3S5®6 10; Tex'to* at 2 66@4 16; Western
rangers at 3 25<s
—

3 80.

Hogs—reoeipts 19,000; strong to Be higher;
heavy paoking and shipping lots 3 2003 to,
oholce mixed at 3 26®3 60; choice
*t, 8 40«3 BOt light 3 2083 60: pigs
y*“J®d
Z
common to

outgo 46,

o/So M?pts
I'000
'-top J inferior to choice
OOiftS 60; iambs
at 8
26.
do®6

----

Boston

...

York..Glasgow.'...Nov 28
;{¥°P*a.New
IDdam.New York.

are

a. m.

Airacoa.New Vork. .Maracaibo..Nov28
dassacliusetts.New York. .London... .Nov 28
xdumhla.New York. .Genoa
Nov28
Manitoba .New York.. Montevideo Nov 80
Advance.New York. .Colon
Nov 30
Janeiro.Nov 80
Ialll®,°.New York..Rio
Dee 1
?a™.New York.. Bremen
.New York. .PernambucoDec S
Jtv WashingtnNew York.. Havana
Dec 2

16 STATE STREET,
DEPOSITS

RjE D,K!j BECK

westernland

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTtTRB OF MAILS.
and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a.m., 12 m.. 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.:
close 8.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (V’estern division)—Arrive at
12.30, 6.30 and 8 80 p. m.; close Q and 8.00
a. m„ and 2.30 p. n.
Bastem, via Maine Centra! Ratlroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and LOO 6.00 p. m.: close 12.00
m. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, Intermediate offices aDd connections
ri.% Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
<•.00 a. m. 1.00 and B.00 p. m.: close at 6.00
l. m.. 12.30 p. m., 4.16 anti 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and conneortons. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m..
tad 12.80 p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
ria Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
md 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.80 p.m.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and conneo;lons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: otose at 12.30 p.
Island

New York.. Antwerp1... Dee 2
Portland
Dec 3
Liverpool
.New York. .Rotterdam..Dec 3
ew
Y
Dec
ork..
8
;aEaca3.N
Laguayra;..
“8***,.New York. .Clenfuegos;.Dec 3
( .ampauia....
New York. .Liverpool. ..Deo g
rurnesla.New York.. Glasgow
!Dee 6
vormanla
.New York. .Hamburg;. ..Deo 6
alatia..New York..Hamburg ..Dee 6
Amsterdam
NewYork. .Rotterdam..Deo 6
iretagne. New York.. Havre.Deo 6
[rave.New York.. Bremen ...Dec 8
A-vena ......New York. .Belize, &o ..Dec 8
vow York... .New
York..S’thampton.Dec 8
•••••• NewYork. .Genoa.Dec
8
< IT®.?'
1 loutliwark.New York.-Antwerp ...Deo
8
Deo 10
.abrador-Portland
Liverpool...
j
York. .Hulll .Dec 10
| [1,nan®«.New
York.. Rotterdam .Doc 10
j ;c,am.New
lelcomyn.New York..Montevideo!Dec 10
.N®w York..civerDOOi .Deo 12
; v nmldlan
Portland
Liverpool... Dec 17
i lississippi.New
York.. London.Dec 12
( .hampagne
New York. .Havre.Dec 12
.N*w York. .Laguayra ..Dec 12
laasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. Deo 12
a™.New York. .Hamburg...Dec 12
j
..New York. .Bremen ....Deo 16
i PrTe®
.New York. .So’amaton..Dec 16
-New York. .Liverpool ...Deo 16
! JaJ®’*10
loordland.NewYork. .Antwerp Dec 16
17
r,,Hllra. New York.. Montevideo Deo
York. .Manianllla Deo 17
1 ievei&S.?ew
levelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Dee 1#
loniedam

...

...

...

]

<

ODtriDute to tne success of
■tor.

an

investor

or

31 aod 33

nona

k m.

South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
(.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00a.m„
■nd 6.00 p.
..

1

>. m.

oper-

,.

TO

(

)

Broadway.

J
excursions in Can-?

Without Change
Guo
way

adlan Pacific Railway, mod#
ern
comfortable, uphol- m
stored tourist oars. For full i
t : ‘"formation call on or address H. .1. #
| f COLVIN, 197 Washington St,

J

11.15

STAGE MAILS.

nd 2.00 p. m.
J>uck Pond, Pride's Comer,
Windham, No.
bind ham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
110.30 a. m.; close at 2.00
p. m.

PACIFIC COAST*

| If LOW
* I RATE
| I
", *■

Pleasantdale (additional)— Arrive at
m., close at 6.00 p. m.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.: close at
.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Kfzlghtvillc—Arrl ve at
,80 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.no a. m.

<

1

as.

Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m. and 1.00

1

_TThSlm

■

a. m.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
Saccarappa) —Arrive vt 3.45 a. m. 1.45 and
i.00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30

NEW YORK OFFICE,
T.E, WARD & CO.,

...

..

1.30

lblv be excelled. They Include AMPLKCAPIlAL, and every possible attribute that could

...

■

n. m.

lections, via Portland iiRoohester railroad—Arive at 1.46 aim 6.00 p. m.; elose at 6.30 and

SOLD FOB CASH OB
ON 3 TO 6 PER CENT MARGIN.
Our facilities for dealing in all kinds of seeuitles and speculative commoaitles cannot pos-

...

6.00

Irrive at 8.46 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, AT. H., Intermediate offices and oom
lections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Irrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
i.00 a. ni. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. II., Intermediate offices and com

BOOKS-

COTTON.

STRAIN,
BOUGHT AND

a. m.

SuarUtmx Ft., Intermediate offices and com
lections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—

STOCKS,

..

...

....

(lose at 7.30

LOANS

2
2

m.

Fond.

Vt., Intermediate offices and
(connections, via Grand Trank Railway—Ar
'ive at 12.00 m.; dose at 12.30 p. m.
Gorham, N. H., Intermediate offices and conlectlons. via Gland Trunk railroad-Arrive a.
s.40a. m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a.m.
12.30 ana 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m

Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
DEALERS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS.

..

to 6.00 p. m,

Fasten, Southern

1NTEREST ALLOWED.

...

HOCKS.

General Delivery, (Sunday* excepted) 7.30
a.m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers? Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.46
and 6.16 p. m.;
In other sections at 8-00
а. m.,
1.30 p.
an.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
and 9.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on
Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

BANKERS,
BOSTON.

.Rotterdam,.Nov28

—

pTottnce Market.

OFFICE

Cashier's Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 ft
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00

W. H. Albertson Go.

FOB

..New York. .Liverpool ..Nov 28
.(Nov 28
’af.00^n9.New York. .Havre

_ar18.New York..So’amptOD..Deo
teutonic..... New York..Liverpool...Deo

dt(

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

OCBAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.

•Ex-dlv

Mining Stocks.
ME * TOEK. Nov. 27. 18»6.—The loUowln*
are to Jaj’s closing a novations 01 uunm n stools:
OobCoal.....
rtoKclnv Coal...
34
Homestake,;
9
Ontario.

BOT26

Spoken.
Nov 22, lat 14 36, Ion 18 40, sob James Baird,
[rom New York for Nuevitas.

*Peculatlon and export 1000

>a!e?°

orld....

2B- 1886—The following
.-5,°5.TON,NovOlive.10002 60]
to-daye quotations of Provisions, eto.i
Peppt.300(83 26 i
sxoub.
Wlntergreenl 76®2oo
Potass Dr'mde. 600X31' terne.
Spring patents.!* 90®5 10.
14
Chlorate..24@28i intlmony...
elearlaud
12®
Spring,
3 9084 76.
iodide.2 88®oooi(
w nter cleariandstraight,
00
straight, 4 ami 85.
Quicksilver... .70080 1 Joke.*7M6
patents, 6 00«5 as
Winter,
Ipelter-4600466
Quinine...27 880
,] ieldei>Axiri 12 ®14 Extra and Seoonds oof

SE"Jf8

iBy Telegraph.

166%

CO.,

180 & 182 Middle St.

Portland.
Sid fill Bio Janeiro Nov 23, barqueAUce Reed,
Ford, Montevideo, to load for New York.
Ar at Demerara Nov 17, sch Harold B Cousbus, Davis, F'ernandlna.
Ar at Parrsbero 28th, sch Urbaln B, Matthews, Bath.
Ar at St John, NB. 20th, sch Susan P Thurlow. Welden, from Hillsboro lor Newark.
Old at Hillsboro, NB, BSth, sch D J Sawyer,
Kelley, Newark.

Knropnn Markets.

26

ARMS

Foreign Porte.
At Newcastle, NSW, Oct 26,tblp C F Sargent,
Morse, from Victoria.
Sldlm Liverpool 26th, Numldlan, MeNlool,

7c.

SAVANNAH—1Tke Cotton
market to-day
steady ;mlddllng 6 16-161.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
julets middling 70.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Irm i middlings 7 Vic.

179%
16%

Md.-..129%
A

at 2

steady sMRUHng

was

70

..

SUPERIOR COURT.

was

JOHN P. LOVELL

WASHINGTON-Ar 26th, sch J H Leeds,
Sullivan.

7 16.1 Re.

ORLEANS—The Ooton market to-day
iras firm i middling T 6-160.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
NEW

94%
12V*

Book Island.69%
SU Paul.. 74%

os

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
lulet, l-16c up; sales 61 bales; middling up-

149

oar.a.

Otar Keel

(By Telegraph. I
NOVEMBER 27.18*6.

22%
106
14%
24%
106%

14%

which is fully guaranteed for one year,

—

OBTBOIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed 9664c: No 1
White 9661c. Corn—Ne * at 286*0. Oats—No 2
Whit* at 206*0. Bye—No 2 at 40640.

lands 7 11-180; mlf do

new

$1.00 WATCH,

Groton for New Vork.
NEW LONDON—Sid 27th, sch Post Boy. for
Wareham.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 25tb, sch Mbnhegan,
Baker, Salem; Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Boston;
Earl P Mason, Blake, Allyns Point.
Ar 27th, sch Chauncev E Burke, Portland.
Cld 27th. sch Puritan, Portland; John J Hanson, Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 26th, sch Chas H Wolstou, Hodgdon. Portland.
PORTSMOUTH
Ar 16th. schs Mary E
Morse. Weehawken; J R Boawell, Now York:
G M Bralnard, Edgewater; Henry LWhlton.
Perth Amboy.
RICHMOND—Sid 26th, sch Standard, Godfrey, East Newark.
SAVANNAH—Sid 26th, sch RFC Hartley,
Falker. Philadelphia.
SOUTHPORT-Ar 26th. sch Lois V Cbaples,
Medora, from Santa Crus for New York.
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Benj F Poole, from
Baltimore.
In;port 26th, schs Emma S Briggs, Osborn,
from Hallowed for New York; Maggie Todd,
Coggewell, Gardiner for do; Annie R Lewis,
Cobh, Bangor for do: Geo Gurney, from Clark’s
Island for do; C B Paine, Breen, Calais fordo;
Lucy, Hooper, Bangor for Newark: Addle P
McFadden, Stuart, Gardiner for do; Kennebec,
Marr, Richmond fordo; Margaret. Robinson.
Millbrldge for Eddyvllie.
Alsoln port 26th, schs B L Eaton, Grierson.
Calais for New London; Pavilion, Clark, do for
New Haven: G M Fort, Jameson, and Freddie
Eaton, Clark, do for Vineyard-Haven; Klgbtaway, Kendall, Bangor for Stony Brook; Lygonla, Thurston, do for Fall River.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 26th, schs Olive
Branch. Now York for Portland.
Sid 27th, sch* Jo* Eaton, Storm Petra), and
_ir

Hull],

Patton

our

Flnkham, Bridgeport.
Sid 26th. sch Cornelia Soule, tor Boston.
NEW LONDON—Sid 26th, sch A R Keene,

—bush.

157%
11%
16%

HAVE YOU SEEN

Alexandria.
CHARLESTON—Sid 26th, sch Isaac T Campbell, Matthews, Boston.
EASTPuRT—Ar to 26th, sobs Abner Taylor,
Young. New York; Seth W Smith, Martin, do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, sch MaryB Rogers,
Wlscasset.
HYANNIS—In port 26th, sch Henry F Eaton
from Calais.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 26th, sch Carrie E
Look. Stevene, Martinique.
NORFOLK—Cld 27th, sch Howard B Peck,

Shipments—Flour 8.700 bblsi wheat 13,100
bush; corn 81,200 bush; oats 4,400 bush; rye

126

PRICES FROM 35 CENTS UP.

Dyer, Antwerp.
Ar 26tb. barque Hattie G Dixon, Southard,

25.

—

163

| 79

in

place

any

Portland.

—

Re’elpts—Flour 4,400 bblt; wheat 16.400
Push; eorn 48,400 bushi eats 29,700 bushi rye

8
80

racIlleMail,... 26
Pnlman fnlnee.166

do

4

16%
160

19%
75%

Id OolonT.......179
Cat. * Western. 16%

■

148
111
165
15

N £

Kflftauc...

184,-

18%

pfd.

fork*

14

49%

York Central. 94%
Cork.Chlcage * St. Lonlsl 12 V*
do 1st pM. 70

do 2d

64

112%
102%
64%

160

Sarthweitern.103%
ortnwestern pfo.149
New
New

112

35
93

93
nilnoit
Lake Erie* West. 18%
take Shore....161
Leals * Null. 60
M ams central B.
Mexican Central.
8
Michigan Central. 90
Minn A St. L. 19%
Minn. * 81..Louis pf. 76
do 2d pfd,.
Mlssonnraeina... 22%
Hew Jersey Central..106

com—receipts

bush; dull, easier;No

May.
.27%
27%

Opening.23%
Closing.23%

»34*.

bush: exports 67.894 bush: tales 80,000
8 at 296*(®88%c In eiev;
Oats—receipts 233,900
30Vaa30%c afloat.
bush; exports 68,468bushi sales 33,000 bush;
dull, firmer; Non at 24c; do White 26c; No 2
Chicago at 26c: No S at 2164c; do White 23o,
Mixed Western 23«26c: do White and White
State at 23 6*032. Beef auiet, steady; family
29F10 00; extra mess at S7B7 60; beef hams
firm 17 60; tlereed beef quiet: olty extra India
mess *12@is 00; cut meats firm ;piokle bellies
121bs 6@56kc: do shoulders at 4: do hams 86*
@844. Lard quiet; Western steam closed at
4 2004 26; olty 3 76; refined firm, Continent ai
4 60; 8 A 4 90: oompound
46k0464c. Provisions—Pork firmer; new mess s 26a#.< 76.
Batter—receipts ilght; fancy firm, State dairy 11
0196*o; do crm 14022: Western dairy »@18c;
do crm 136*023: do factory 7012c; Elglns at
226*@23c.Oheeae lu moderate demand,steady;
State large at 7640104s; do small 76*010640.
Pe role am quiet, easy, united Coffee—Bio dull,
easy. Sugar, raw dull, steady; refined quiet;
No 6 at 3 18-160 ;No 7 at 84k ; No 8 at 3 11-16;
No 9 at 34*01 No 10 at 8 9-16; Nollat*6*ct
No 12 at 3 7-lGc: Ne 13 at 84*c: off A 84*0
4c; Mould A at 44* standard A at eVidCenteetloners' A 46* o; cut loaf 5; crushed 6c, powdered 4Vao; granulated44*o; Cubes44*
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
—d.
CHICAGO—The Floor market to-day was
firm, unchanged, hard wheat bakers at 3 00
02 50 In sacks; soft do lower 8 000 3 20. Wheat
—No 2 spring 806*0824*0; No 2 Bed 894*0
984*c.
Corn-No 2 at 234402464c.
Oats—
No 2 at 1964019%c.
No 2 Bye 406*0426*;
No 2 Barley 36c nominal. No 1 Flaxseed 770
78c6* Mess pork at 6 8606 876*.
Lard 8 86
03 90; short rib sides 8 66®* 90. Dry salted
meats—shoulders 4 2604 60: short clear sides
4 0004 126*.
Keoelpte—Flour. 9.600 bblsi wheat 21,400
bush: corn. 148 200 bushi oats. 161,000 bushi
ry«. 11,200 bush Parley. 50,000 b»«a.
Shipments—Flour 12.600 nblsiwneat 320,5«0
bush; eorn. 297.700 hush: oats 219,000 Dushi
r»c. 620 bush: barley 70330b bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
firm and higher: patents at 4 66*4 661 extra
fancy 4 0604 16; fancy 8 4003 46; choice 2 90
*8 10. Wheat higher. Corn higher. November 2261c. oats higher, Nov 19c. Pork—new
7 60, oln at 7 86.
lard—prime steam at 3 86;
choice 3 95. Bacon—shoulders at 4 66; extra
short clear 4 70; clear ribs 4 70; clear sides at
4 76. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 10; extr*
Bhort iciear 4 10; clear ribs at 410; clear sides
276

>2%
84%

s

CORN.

■.

....

no x normern at

May

Opening.78%

clieapei

store

our

than

NEW YORK-Ar 26th, ship St John, Fales,
San Francisco, 134 days.
Ar 27th, sobs Hannah F Carlton, Hillsboro;
Nellie King, Calais; J D Ingraham, Bath.
Ar 27 tb, barque Elmiranaa, Duncan, Cabo
Colorado; eeh Clara A Fhinney, Phlnney, from
Charleston.
Cld 27th, schs Mary C Stewart, Blckfard, Boston ; Abby G Cole, Cole, Cape Haytl,
Passed Hell Gate 26tb. schs Annie T Bailey,
from Portsmouth: Lester A Lewis. Elizabethport tor Boston.
BOSTON—ar 27th, sch Jas Holmes. Ryan,
Belfast; Henry J Smith, Adams, Blueflelds.Nlc;
Wn H Clifford, Harding, and Geo P Davenport.
McLeod, Baltimore; J W Balano, Cook, from
Charleston; Storm Petrel, Bonsey. Rondout;
Jas R Talbot, Averlll. New York; tug S Ward,
Portlond.
Cld 27th. sell Edwin R Hunt, coal port.
Cld 27th, sch Oliver S Barrett, Kennebec and
Baltimore.
Sid 27th, schs Oliver S Barrett, and Mattie A
Franklin.
Passed Highland Light 37th, sebs FannyFlInt
from Amboy for Amesbury: T W Cooper, Eddyvllle for Portland; Alice M Colburn. Boston for
Newport News; Clara A Donnell, do for a coal
port; Franols M, for-.
Passed south at dark 27tb, schs Three Marye,
Mattie A Franklin, and Ella F Crowell.
Ar 26th, sch Carrie A
APALACHICOLA
Norton. Martinique.
Sid 26th, soh S G Hart, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Sid 26th, sch Wm B Palmer,

—

WHEAT.

at

Domeetlo Forts.

—

Dee.
Opening.2*
Closing.28%

buy

can

yon

SKATES

from Kennebec, reports, 16th Inst, ran Into a
severe gale and lost jib and mizzen sail, and
broke mizzen gaff.

(By T»l*«rapH.l
NOVEMBER 37, IBM.
NEW TCRK—The Flour marcel
receipts
46,916 paokags; exports 2222 bbls and 11,960sacks: sales 11,200 packages; unouanged,
quiet and steady.
nour auotauons—winter wheat low grade*
at 2 2003 25 ; do fair to faney at S 2504 60 f
do patents 4 6006 OV; Minnesota dear at 8 40
@4 15; do itraigiit at 3 9004 76: do patents
at,3 8605 06 : low extra* 2 2003 26; oily mill*
extra at(4 4005 00; ottr mills patent* 6 10®
6 35: rye mixtures 3 3603 76; superfine at
2 4008 16. fine at 1 8002 95.
Southern lew
ouiet,steady; common to fair extra 2 8603 46;
good to do 8 4608 60. Bye 6our|dull. steady
at 3 00@3 26. Cornmeal auiet, steady.Wheatreceipts 178.100 bush; exports 191,779 bush;
sales
bush; dull flrmer; No 2 Red fob »9V4:

CORN.

that

Memoranda

Iioumio Market*.

88%
88 V*

Closing.79%

DO YOU KNOW

Washington, Nov 27—Sch Jobn S Ames, Olsen

WHEAT.

tut

...

FROM OUB CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Nov 27-In Dort. sch
Pemaquid, Rockland for Boston; Mahaska,
Bailey, Mlllbridge for do: Hiram, Machlas for
do; Jas Ponder, Jr, fm Bangor for Fall River;
Erie, ;New York for 8tJohn, NB; Lena Cobb,
Windsor, NS, for New York ; Clara J, Millbridge for Boston.
PORT CLYDE, Nov 26--Ar, schs J Kennedy, Calais for Tiverton; Bovine, Frederlckton
for Salem.
Nov 26—Ar, soh Marguerite, Eatonville. NS,
for Boston; F & E Given, Hillsboro for Salem,
for oroers.
ROCKPORT. Nov 26—Ar, seb W C Norcros,
Small, Boston; Mazurka, Stinson, do.

Best brands.... 80*60
New, good S16@$16.
New, Lower grades $130(14.
Medium.30*40
Common.26*69 Eye straw—$30 00*30 60.

Sheet.757407
Zina.

—

_

Leather
|Nutmegs.86*85
New Yerk—
IPepper.14*18
light.23024 Cloves.14*16
Mid weigkt... .93024 Ginger.i7$8l

km. call....

Cleared.

gutter. Northern eream.eholcer

sae«'* Iron—
Saleratns.
B.O. .47400
Baleratua .... 0*6 Vi
Gen.Rns9ial374®14
Spleen.
Ameri'cnKusalall®12 .Cassia, pore... .18*19
Galy-.57497 IMaoe?... TOO

PORTLAND.

Soh Cathie C Berry, Gayton, St John, NB—
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Contest, McIntyre, Boothbay and Pensacola—W 8 Jordan & Co.
Sch Gen Banks, Randall. Boston
Berlin
Mills Co.
Sch Florida, Hall, Sedgewlck—J H Blake.
Sch Forest Belle, Beals, Machlas—J H Blake.
Sch Lilian, Norwood, Tremont—J H Blake.

PRODUCL

....

NEWS

Andrews,NB.
Sch H 0 Chester, Small. Boston.
Sch Glenullen, Mitchell, Kennebec for Boston
Sch C M Gilmore. Thompson, Port Clyde.
Sch LUla B Fernald. fishing.

12014c.
North, fresh. 13®14e.
Chickens Western.lO012c, fancy higher,

Red...

Starch,

5<4o V lb; eouniry, 40.

JufUeys,Western,Iced
Chickens,

Eng Ven Reds

Beary.28024

salt 6V4.

H»*»,:<lress9(I.oUy.

0.1— 8.6

FRIDAY, Not 27,
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City. Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John. NB. via Eastport for Boston.
Soh Mary E Palmer, Haskell, Loulsburg, CB—
coal to Me Cent RH.
Soh Nellie Doe, McNulty, New York for St

Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 16017.

Load—

2001.00

small, 9Vk01OVia.

steer*, tus
Lambs, 8*8.

Phlnta.

Good d'mg.21023
Union naoks.. .81034

PORT OF

meat. 6Vi«7c.
“••be I Pills, 6Mi@6e|tt. 7%0S.

Beef

...

Reined -1740Z74
Norway. ....37404

ana

V%0.
§*«**«,
sausage

Shore.264

Gunpowder—Shot.
3 6094 00 Castor.
Blasting

Iron.

MARINE

MI8CEIXAJVEOUS.

frosU 6c.

6t

Sperm.

Sporting.... 4 6098 50 Neataioot ...
Drop snot.26 fcs. .1 2o Klaine.....
B. BB.:
Buck.
X. TX. P.......145
Hay.
Pressed.818917
noose Hay
1149816
Straw, ear lotasiO0l2

end

rises.mornlHelght_

®°

7

on.

Vanllla.nean.. (10915 I Linseed.85® 40

Mnlirk ItuknS

Moon

feBSSP-w—

0091 75

Suodur.'2V8®i7t
([notations of Staple Prodiete in the sugar
lead.2092a
White wax. ...60i66
Vitrol.blue.... e ®8
leading Markets.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOV. 28.
Sunrises .6 52!meh
water)-4 30
mgn water
Sun sets.4 14
{
5 00

IcMk.et.BaSs?’»*f
8g SWjgfftnagher.
66*3 06

baltnetre.8 #12 I
Senna.95930
Canary teed- 495
(

Boston.^

novld eodltn

c
a
5

ISLAND MAILS.
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00
lose 1.30 p. m.

a.

m. and

Long and Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9.00
m.; close at 1.80 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close

.30 p.

m.

Eastport via.
ues.

and

q nurdays-

Stcame:—Arrive 6.00

a.

Fri.; close 4.15 p# m., Mondays

m.
ana

TJElJffi
NEW

ENGLISH

FTHCHs.

Effort! Made

Bines Bros. Co.

Messenger's Notice.
F. Hill it Co.
H. B. McCarthy.
Bod. A. Baeheider.
Fannie M. Hawes.
A.

Let, For Bale, Lost, Found
Wants,
and Similar advertisements will be found nuder
heir approprlateueadson Page 6.
To

Where to Get the Best

Clothing:
for the least money is what is puzzling. There
are many, however, who know from experience
that we sell reliable clothing of our owu manufacture, stroug, stylish and up-to-date, atprloes
so low that we have no competition. We are in
he wholsale district, only one minute’s walk
from post office, but it will pay you to take the
textra time to examine our styles and prices
LEWIS,HALL & CO., Wholesale Clothiers, 2d
door below Post Office, Middle street.

novtu,th&sat,tf

Senator-eleot Witham, of Rayin the city yesterday.
mond,
It is understood that owing
to the
pressure of other business, F H. M. Lord
State

was

for several years the able editor of
the
Rookland Courier Gazette has deterto sever
mined at least for the present
his connections with that paper and has
sold out his Interest to his partners.
The many friends of Mr. Eleazer Shaw
formerly of Shaw & Haskell, will be
glad to learn that he is improving from
the effects of the slight paralytic shook

days.
Thursday and yesterday by large orowds
of people. At C o 'dock last evening she
had completed discharging her inward
and
was
cargo
hauled
over
to

“Dlek” Webb secured a handsome deer

trophies.

will oontinne toRev. Dr. Parsons
morrow his series of Sunday morning
“The Three
Johns
of
sermons on
Church
History—John Calvin, John
The subject
Knox and John Wesley.
tomorrow morning will be John Knox.
The subject at 3 p. m. will be “Riches
Miss
the
had

•

_

Dyer,
South

ticket
Portland

seller

ferry

at

provide periodials

reading matter; and other
will assist

in

the

and other

gbntlemen

furnishing

of tbe

bushels of grain and 160
pond 10,000
carloads of provisions of all kinds. These
include
10 car loads of eggs, puoked In
immense cases wbloh oame from Canuda, 60 oarloads of apples, potatoes, peas,

has friends, and if she gets an answer to
her letter before
the Mongolian sails
she will be allowed to land on this free
soil of ours. The detained immigrants
tbe

WON’T DRINK AGAIN.

subscriptions

these

A

Passenger

on

the State of Blaine Who

Drank Too Much and Had

a

aolleoted.

are

in
Bishops Neely and Healy are both
the objeot and
strong sympathy with
doubtless other clergymen of other denominations, for the affair is entirely
non-sectarian.
It is a well knowD fact
a

that at present
large number of seamen who are off

duty

or

unemployed spend

good part

a

of tbelr time oil shore in and aionnd tbe
saloons, which abound along the water
front. The plan is to establish a place In

secured at a suitable looation which will
steamers
be adjacent to both the oaean
the street.
and the wharves farther np
fitted up
with
These rooms will be
billiard aud pool tables, games of various
Kiuua auu ail

lur

Bouks,

ruttuiug

of Thursday
night the watchman on the International Steamship Company’s boat, tbe State

office, of Maine,

whiob was

lying

tiuu

the refreshments will be very
low, only enough beiDg charged to cover
the actual oost.

Narrow Es-

heavy fog

tbe wharf
in this city waiting for it to clear off a
escape
bit before sailing, heard a man crying
burning to death Thanksgiving
An oil stove in'the offioe exploded help at the end of the dook.
noou.
The watchnnd threw the burning ail around. The man aroused tbe mate of the vessel and
fire boat crew extinguised the
flames. some of the orew, and after hunting
Miss Dyer was not injured.
around awhile, the man in distress was
At a meeting of the
directors of the iocated in the water between the steamer
Portland ^Gas
a
Light
and tbe wharf. He was pulled out with
Company,
dividend of 33. DO a share was deolared, some difficulty and turned out to be a
payable.on and after December 1 by passenger on the State of Maine who
at

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

was

to

PIXiIiS. taken as directed, will quickly restore females
complete health. They promptly remove obstructions or Irregularities of the
system. For a

WEAK

STOMACH,

IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED LIVER

they act like magic—a
muscular System,

Sale.

16 1-2 ft. long, 9 1-2 ft. high, 28 in. deep
base contains six drawers and 6 olosets.
A line
of furniture for a store
piece
or

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
25o. at

Annual Sales

over

MEN’S

good

Vil

T W UU

BVUVbUWbU

% U

» TT W

1UUUU1IO

1U

the county jail for stealing an overcoat,
and 80 days for Intoxication.
The Little Samaritans held a most attractive sale of nsernl and fancy articles

to

in

who

Men’s

save

Underwear
as

Heavy Camel’s

now.

with very
50 cts. per piece

Hair Shirts and Drawers—

Heavy White Merino

50 cts.

Shirts and Drawers,

•*

Several

•«

50 cts.

«•

the body lay.
Greenwood on

H. P. MoCa'thy purchased 10,000 pairs
of ail styles of rubbers at the big Boston

As is well known by most of our oifclzens, great offorts aro being put forth by
certain Christian leaders and people iu
behalf of an amendment to the Constitution of tbe United States which shall in

West

The interment

was

In

large
higher priced Underwear

we call

particular attention to the fol-

lots

lowing:

formal terms acknowledge
“Almighty
us the source of ail power
and
auour
thority in civil government,
Lord
Jesus Christ as the Kuler of Nations,
and bis revealed will as of supreme au-

give

reasons

Hev. Mr. Bean, will
why he considers suoh an

amendment both unnecessary
desirable.

(No short weight panel bottles.) Costs
more, and in every way far superior in

STRENGTH

no

and FLAVOR.

economical to use. Double the
strength of chemically treated ohl stvlr eX*
A single trial proves their worth.
tracts.
Much

more

Sold fry Grocers Everywhere.

98c.

Today

shall

we

begin

a

great sale of men’s Laundered
White Shirts at 50c each.
g

out
at

Men’s

Furnishing Department
is Open Saturday Evenings.
C. F. JORDAN,
Manager.

prices,
Ladies’

These

Both open front and closed
front in the lot. All sizes from
13 to 17.

are

If you want to buy any Shirts E;
for Christmas Presents now is 9
your lime while these are going. |

less

all

than

1

right,

I

FINE LINEN

COLLARS,

regular
prices
during

yi

—AT-

this

lOc EACH.
We never offered before such
good quality linen collars so
cheap. The ntaunfactiirers say
from
same
they “are made
quality linen as the much advcrtised »5c grades.”

|I

great

I

sale.

||■
i!

I BINES BROS. 00. j
$1.39 Rain Umbrellas

at 98c.

and

WEEK’S

SALE

OF

un-

Invalid*’ Home.

Thomas Shaw, Carleton street, friends
and neighbors contributing generously.
Tbe inmates of the home are eager to express their gratitude to tbe donors. Absent from friends and onable to work the
day was made brighter with this dinner
served from a sot of dishes recently donated by Mrs. Frank fiegers. The table
was profusely decorated with flowers.

RUBBERS

Commencing; TOdLay.

Ladies’ Storm

Because the blood is the means nature
provides for supplying nerves, organs and
tissues with nourishment, and health and
vigor cannot be expected when the blood
is thin and impure.
Hood’B Sarsaparilla
Is the remedy for this weakness, because
it enriches the blood. It cures

ervous
Troubles by feeding the nerves
upon
pure, rich blood. It overcomes that tired
an
appetite and gives refeeling, creates
freshing sleep. If you want to feel well
You may
you must have pure blood.
have pure blood and good health by taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, by its unof cures has won the first
equalled

record

Dinner at tlio

ONE

At the big Boston Auction of first quality rubbers held last week
we secured
10,000 pairs at remarkably low prices and we shall put thorn on sale at the follow
ing low prices:

place

among medicines.

Qet onjy

A bountiful Thanksgiving
dipner was
collected for the Invalids’ Home by Mrs.

FULL MEASURE.

closed

reduced

become loaded with impurities and depleted in quality. It leaves the

sent

ohuroh the pastor,

acids.)

he

Heavy Grey Wool, Jersey ribbed, Shirts and Drawers,
Genuine “Wright’s” Fleeced Shirts and Drawers,

Rubbers,

Boston Knbber Co., first quality, wide and narrow
45 Cts pair. Regular price 60 cts.
Misses and Children’s first quality, spring heel rnbber. Regulnr
price.40 cts.
Our
pair.
price
25 cts. pair for this saie
Men s fine self acting dress rubbers, wide or narrow toes, sold everywhere
for 85 cents a pair. Our price
65 cts H
cair
Ladies’ lirst quality plain low Rubbers for
35 cts. a pair. Regular list price 60 cts. a pair
Men’s heavy $1.25 Buckle Arctio Overshoes for

for

to ministers of different denominations
with the request that they obtain
the
signatures of their people and forward ro
Congress when it assembles.
Tomorrow
evening at the West
Congregational

or

_ww___ww

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Congregational Church.

Petitions
thority in oivil affairs.”
the requisite legislation have been

(No chemicals

to

Four other kinds at $1.00.
White Wool Shirts and Drawers, fine and very
heavy,
Heavy Balbriggan ribbed Shirts and Drawers.

system

Thursday morning.

God

ABSOLUTE PURITY.

I

and

1

impromptu Pythian servfoa was held at
tbe bouse in the presence of tbe family
and relatives at whloh most feeling and

On Tuesday evening, Deoember Is, the
Ladies’
Guild of St Paul’s will bold
their annual sale and supper at Reception hall.

Flavor Naturally as fresh fruit.

I

89c

•

and many members of the order.
Previous to the publio funeral services
an

’pinions

1-——

I

We guarantee them to be

The regular monthly business meeting
of the Women’s Literary Union was held
in the vestry of Pine Street church,
on

Without exertion, weak, weary and deyesterday afternoon at the Fraternity tender tributes were paid Mr. Stevens by
This is the pitiable condition of
Chase. pressed.
S. T.,
parlors, Spring street. The children were S. V. C., Sample and
thousands at this season.
It is due to
dressed in fancy costumes and Mrs. Ncah Beautiful and costly floral tributes
alThe vital fluid has
most Ailed one side of the room in which impoverished blood.
was a most novel affair.
Ark’s

auction last week and places them on
sale today for one week at remarkably
low prloes.

59c,

BACH.

Heavy weight Cotton Shirts and Drawers,
heavy wool fleecing—two colors—

_

49c,

/

bread-prices.

passenger was
in reand swore to the notion to be taken by the Union
completely sobered
The sentimen who
saved him
never to drink gard to the Cooking school.
whiskey again,not in Portland, anyway. ment of the delegation, at the roll call
was very largely in favor of the sebool,
oordiaily invited to attend.
Funeral of M. L. Stevens.
In St. Lake’s cathedral tomorrow eveand after some inquiries as to the possible
The funeral services of the late M. L. cost of starting It and of the methods to
ning, the eve of St. Andrew’s day, a
special sermon for men will be delivered Stevens were held at his residenoe in be used iu raising tbe desired amount, it
la behalf of the Brotherhood of St. An- Brooklyn, N. Y., at 7.30 o’clock Wednes- was voted for tbe chair to appoint
a
The services were
day eveoing.
con- oommttee of ways and means to
drew.
ascerTbe
Portland
I'beosophical Sooiety ducted by Kev. Frank M. Ellis, D. D., tain if the neoessary money could ba obwill meet ap usual Sunday at 7.30 p. in., pastor of tbe Washington Avenue Baptist tained by voluntary subscription, from
at 642 1-2 Congress street.
The subject ohurcb, of which deceased was a mem- the members of tbe Union, and friends
under
consideration will be “A praotl- ber. Music was furnished by the Apollo outside. Already quite a little sum bns
Tbe services were
oal View af Karina. ’’ and nil who are club quartette.
at- been pledged by some of the clubs, and
interested
are oordiaily invited to
be tended by a very large body of represen- it was quite apparent that tbe interest in
tative
business
tbe tbe projeot was growing and deepening.
men, including
preeeut.
Yesterday morning there was one of officers of the Provident Life association. Two new olubs were voted In to the
tbe heaviost fogs ever seen in this viainl- The order of Knights of Pythias, with Union, and the meeting adjourned till
ty. Later the fog cleared and tbe day which Mr. Stevens was oloeely identified December 26tb.
was represented by S. V. O., Thomas G.
was sunny ami very mild.
Clearings at the olearlng house yester- Sample of Alleghany, Pa,. S. T., Ben-

43c,

such

Winter weight Underwear is a necessity just as much as bread is.
Here are three kinds of good, warm, serviceable Underwear
right down to

tomorrow evening it is expected that several of the original members uf 1840 to
1850 will give brief addresses. All are

35c,

tised

money.

In

at

values

men

absolutely obliged

wear

adver-

pOcI
AT-SAW.
are

Under-

we

YOU EVER

A sale for the benefit

Winter

when

Men’s Norfolk and New Brunswick Shirts and Drawers at 89 cts.
This Underwear is too well known to need recommendation from us.
Friday afternoon at three o’clock, quite
Heavy weight Shirts and Drawers—grey—85 per cent wool-only 89 cts.
a goodly number
of
delegates being per piece.
present and the president, Mrs. Clarke,
iu the chair. After the reading and acMen’s Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers at $1.00.
ohecfc on the Merchants’ National Bank. bad gone ashore and taken a
drop too ceptance of the reports of the seoretary
Shirts are double in the chest and the back—Drawers are double seated
At
the
of
Washingtonian temperance much of Portland whiskey. When safely and treasurer, the principal matter
business before the meeting was
meeting to be held at tbe Gospel Mission landed on tbe wharf tbe
the Price $1.00.

V»

Men’s

time

BEST

_

UNDERWEAR

2U3 Middle street.

day were $257,082; for the same .day iu jamin T. Chase of Lewiston, Me., G. O.,
H. O. Kanikl of New York, P. O., Geo.
1896, $201,684.
this oily,
In the municipal court yesterday James S. Atkins of Bramhall lodge,

SALE.

:

jMft

Drug Stores, or will be sent by V. S. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New
York, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application

would make a good caibuet for library
Prloe $75.00. At C. 11. Lamosn’s,
Literary Union.

UNDERWEAR

a

6,000,000 Boxes.

case.

The Woman’s

:

never

few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening tbe
restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite,
and arousing with the Rosebud of Health the %»hole physical
energy of the numan frame.
These are facts admitted oy thousands, in all classes of
society, and one of the best guarantees
to the Nervous and Debilitated is that Beecham’s Fills have the
largest Sale of any Patent
Medicine In the World.

tor

Black Walnut Wall Cases For

the

Inn_

There

magazines and

newspapers will be furnished and there
oouneoted
will be a iefresbment room
with the plaoe In which tea, coffee and
The sum
sandwiohes oan be procured.

cape.

Daring

GREAT
Bilious and Nervous disorders such as Wind and Pain in
the Stomach, Sick Headache, Old
diness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and
Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frignwul Dreams aud all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Ac., when these symptoms
00“s«>*«“>n, most of them are. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. T“*8 1* no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one box of these
and
Pills,
they will be acknowledged to be

tbe seamen can go,
feeling that
they are weloome and in which they can
various
find innooent amusements of
kinds at a nominal cost. Rooms will be

writing letters.

AOVEfiTISSKENTB.

For

wnich

charged

from
after-

narrow

a

the objeot; Messrs.
in furtherance of
Loving, Short & Harmon have liberally
offered to provide tbe necessary stationSecretary Rich of tbe Board of
ery;
Trade will

VEIT

One.

objeot. If either of tbe committee on
rooms, Messrs. Keating and Le Prohon,
that
are notified, they will gladly see

being oared for very well by
Mongolian’s officers.

forAU.”

tabl ish

APTBBTKMOMa

to Es-

It is hoped that the pnblio
apartments.
generally will subscribe to this worthy

are

JOTTINGS.

Consular Corps

the elevator to load her outward cargo. The Mongolian will carry aorosg the

beans, flour and other articles of this nature. The Mongolian will be ready to
sail by next Wednesday.
Inspector of Immigration Fogg has rehe received Saturday.
leased three of the five immigrants who
Hon. O. H. Hersey of Brnnswiok and came here on the
Mongolian and whom
Judge Foster are at the Falmouth.
he prevented from landing on the ground
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Moses of Bath, that
they were paupers. The„three he respent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. leased by orders of the board of
inquiry,
street.
Benjamin F. Hants, Deerlng
were Jews who were
bound for New
Messrs. Lewie E. Webb, Stenhen E. Sorb. The
two still waitilng on board
Do ten, Albert Moulton, Wm. D. Sawyer, tbe
Mongolian to be released by inspector
Wm. H. Howard and Gilbert Small comFogg, one Is a Norwegian peasant girl,
posed party whloh has just returned witb a pleasant face and tbe other is a
from a successful bunting trip in the cattle man who hadn’t a cent when he
northern part of the state.
They were started from England for Amerioa. The
away ten days and secured eight fine girl wants to go to New York where she
deer.

the

gTEW

Grand

The Mongolian, the first steamship of
the winter to reaoh here, was inspected

PERSONAL.

READING ROOM.

Yesterday afternoon the various vice
Trunk railway has added consuls located at Portland, met at the
10 new clerks to its Portland office to office of H. B. M. Vloe Consul Keating
look after the great increase of business on Exchange street to see anout
steps
expected this winter, and 10 additional should be taken for the establishment of
checkers, have also been put on the force. a Seamen's reading room.
The Allan line stall, consisting of five
Vice Consul S. H. Small of the Argenclerks and five checkers, have already ar- tine Republic and dean of the oorps, preThe oorps organized with
rived here and were all busily engaged sided.
the
election of Vioo Consul S. R. Small
as
yesterday unloading the Mongolian.
Vioo Consul Leavitt of Hayti
The Dominion line clerks are
expeot- president,
ed to arrive here on Saturday or Sunday. as secretary and treasurer; Vice Consul
Mr. Torrence, so well known here, is Keating of Great Britain and Vice Conthe Dominion line’s indoor superinten- sul Le Prohon of Franoe and Spain, oomdent and he has with him six checkers mittee on arragements of rooms.
The corps will meet next Friday, for
and five clerks.
The olerks of the Tompson and Eder the purpose of making the final arrangeDempster lines are also expected here by ments, at the rooms that may be chosen
Tbe Dominion and
by tbe committee.
Monday at the latest.
Four large steamships are expected to Allan lines, and the J. H. Hamlin &
arrive in Portland within a week or ten Son Co., has each sent a generous check
The

J. K. Libby.
H. H. Hay & Son.
Haskell & Jones.

BRIEF

by

Picked Up of Interesting Doings
About the liasiest Place in Town.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastmau Bros. & Bancroft,

as

SEAMAN’S

Notes

falmer Shoe Co.—2.

lets were brought home

A

GRAND

AND

TRUNK.

ABVKBTISEMiSNTS XUBAY.

New

STEAMERS

Men’s

H^avy

We also have

Imitnton Saadals that Hell all
on

hand

Sarsaparilla
Hood’s Pills

druggists $1
Lowell, Mow

75^ct**3"j^r^Hils
8

Pa*r

large lot of Ladies’ Storm Rubbers L>r
25 cts alpair
all strictly first quaiity Rubbers. Some are sliehtlv scratch erl
a

|

ST S TIME
to say something about Alarm

The

sun

is not

rising

as

early

Clocks*

as

it

did,

and perhaps you may bo inolined to fob
Messenger’s Nolice.
low its example. Need a reminder that
Office ot the Sheriff of Cumberland County
the
ss.
Nov.
ot Maine
Cumberland,
day has commenced.
State

These goods are
27th, A. D. 1*890
nothing out about them except coming from an auction. These snocial nriccs
to give notice, that on the 27th day of
Nothing better than our Nickel
Nov. A. D. 1896, a warrant in Insolwe can only guarantee while these goods last, so call early if
y0u wish
11 t0
to secuie
secure a
Alarm
of
Court
Clocks, at 95c and $1,25.
Insolvency
vency was issued out of the
bargain. Remember our address is
for said County of Cumberland, against the esMake
racket to wake the dead.
enough
tate of
245 MIDDLE
MARTIN W. BEST, of Deering,
Good timekeepers too, and will last you
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on peti- for
years. May save you more than their
tion of said debtor, which petition was filed
Nov. A. D., 1896. to
on the 27th; day of
which dato interest on claims Is to be com- value any day. More clocks than all the

but

THISis

STREET,

H- P. M’CARTHY.
ROD. A.

The One True Blood Purifier. All
Prepared only by C. I. Hood&Co.,

over town for

SHOE

BACHELBER.

Rubber

iW'

Stamps, Seals, Stensils,
doorplates, Checks, Badges,
Engraving and Job Printing.
420 Fore Street; Sign of the
BLUE

U-A.1VTTV
nov28dlw*

FANNIE M. HAWES.
Concerts; TeacUer of singing

Vocalist for

Porterms, appl
JfMwSPSmRri&Xffi*at HAvVEb MUSIC STOKE, 414
Congress St.
___

TPOB SALE

m!v*SflR«6^2S!»Wi^LlP
HoSsf

Obliged

well

_nov28eodlm

Cigar store
furnished

to sell

and

lodging

Boston*

8&nd

both at once.

house

Cigar store

cXd away

on

JACOBS. 1130
w»hSnat
Rnddre!8£-W'
Washington st., Boom
6, Boston, Mass, 28-1

P

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will he held at a Court
to
be
holden at Probate
of insolvency
Court room in said Portland, in said county
of Cumberland, on the 7th day of Deo. A. D..
1896, at ten o’cIock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the dato first above
written.
(\ L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court qf
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Jnov28&dec5

other stores combined.

office

or

kitchen.

Clocks for hall

Clock repairing

a

speolalty.

McKENHEY

THE

JEWELER,

Monument Square.
novlldtHthorSthp

#sii§|

=.___

._

DAILY

_
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_-
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PORTLAND MAINE,

and.what was meant to bo, is,
be.

inlets of the Chesapeake, and from these
places come the oysters which are the
best that come out of their beds to feed
the people of the universe. ‘Here are the

cloudless skies, and with a wind
that hardly carried into the topsails, we
left the harboi of Baltimoie late in au

McHenry

and past Fort Carroll, Norna slid over
the water. She did not sail, she simply
moved. Her sails were not swollen with
the

vre could see
winds, but though
of the moving spiirt, it did its

nothing

work and we wout out under the sunset
to the buy of the Chesapeake.
Those of us who had been good children at sohool told the rest how in the

days when Benjamin Butler, the warHor who lived up in Massachusetts in
the war time, oame one day up the Chesapeake and lauded low down the bay.
Then how ho marched his soldiers up
the hills and down again till he came
to Federal Hill,
which is in the Baltimore Harbor, and then by
force of his
guns, told the people who would have
secoded to think again. They thought
again, and that was how Benjamin Bntlar helped to save the Dnion down in the
Maryland oountry.

and there were questions and ories of
danger from all of us who were not inti-

no

even

on an

mately acquainted

with

the

bottom of

Tred Avon river.

among the hundreds of others, and he
bailed the Captain to tell vrhnt be was
there for. Under his
direction Noma
started up the river. Through the morning all was well and we sat on the deck
and one of tho men played on a guitar
and sang sentimental sougs to the pleasing of his lute arid to the consternation
of those who went by in other ships to

which

is all wise

and all

I

ON THE CKOPTANK.
The Coruomdore, however, assured us
that there wns no immediate danger,
chiefly because we were already ou the
bottom.
So we went baok to our lunoh after we

law of the Bay that the oysters,s)iall be
sorted where they are oaught, and that
the shells shall be thrown directly back
Into the water so that they may make a
place for the new oysters to grow. The

had been told by the pilot that we would
surely float agaiu when the tide set in
and high water came. The weather was
beautiful. There was no wind, aud the
air felt like that of a June day.
Norna lay in the river just a faw miles

dredgers tell me that a dollar a day is a
good day’s wage, and that the bivalves
which are in suoli demand are growing
scarcer year by
year. Here in the river
the very best of oysters may be bought
from the boatmen for 26 cents a bushel.

than two—from where we
had intended to anchor, so it was not so
bad. Wo were within easy rowing distance of the shore on either side, aud al-

And it is hard to believe that these are
the same things we pay 60 cents a dozen
for up In the restaurants in New York.

—not more

though there

lass on deck.

goad and all powerful and all everything | position of

The men tried to shift the
the ship by means of this,

of

such

as

OTA

tr»r»b-

nn

or.

_s-i__ i_„

small bov, very dark as to his complexion and very loud as to bis voice.
He told all his friends that
we were
miustrels and that
there was to be a

CHESAPEAKE YACHTSMEN.

to the peculiar construction of the ships
of the present day.
When tne pilot missed the calculations
by the four feet, as above set forth, Norwent on to
na, who minds her ruddar,
tho bar, wbore she lias while this letter
written. If there had been a heavy
wind, and if tho sea had been running
heavily, there might have heeu a very
serious accident. It was serious enough
as it was.
Tho ship listed to port, which
means that she lay over on her left side,
Is

bat

a careful examination
of the bottom
the river showed that she was lyiDg
a soft place, and
that she oould take
no passible harm unless a severe storm
should arisf. At the time of the aoci-

of
in

Upon looking through this telescope
the observer’s eye is‘first arrested
by a
vertical row of what
seem to be iron
bars placed at equal distances from eaoh
other. They are, however, neither mere
nor less than spiders’
webs, the center

passing through the focus of the
object glass being the meridian line.
direction of Mr. Christie. These include
By observing the time at whioh the
the putting up of fresh buildlugs, which “dock stars”
pass over these web lines,
are just now in the course of completion
or “wires,” as they are
sidereal
one

called,is

and equipment.
time regulated. The adjustment of the
The visitor to the observatory, thereinstrument has to be extremely texact in
fore—and the visitors are extremely few.
The slightest
order to obviate
error.
strangers in the place oausing interrupwill put it out, even so small a
tion to very enreful anjl delicate bu^jness thing
matter as too much sunshine.
—finds himself confronted by the old nnd
On one occasion the correction for a
the new portions, the former, with its
level error in the instrument having bequaintly picturesque gables and roughly
come inconveniently
large,[owing appartiled roofs, forming a strong contrast to
to a subtidonoe of the eastern ..supthe new erection with its central
tower ently
about a ton weight of stone
was
capped by a dome, and its four wings port,
on the western pier.
adjusted to the four points of the com- placed
But this having no effect, the stones
pass.
The first thing that strikes the visitor were removed and a sheet of very
thin
on entering the gate is
theiliumbla aspect paper was placed under the support on
of this temple of sclenoe. What he sees the eastern side, by which means
the
gives no evidence of the uses to
wbioh
the buildings ate put, except what may

We had been so exoited
the
over
wreck in the sand bar that we had forgotten what we came up the river for,
but toward evonlng, after
everybing

I

very doors.
Iben they told us what the bar was.
It appears that in the rivor two
Pars
make out from each shore and
these, interlocking, make a dange?ous passage for
the most experienced pilot An error of

j;

1

\

A Cold in the Head:

the Kid, and he told them
marvelous
stories of the tricks he meant to
perform
on the stage.
He
promised them all
free seats, and they wont
away satisfied.
The
Chesapeake Yacht Club men

quieted down, we remembered, and
was lowered.
Some of us
thought that we would like to explore a few feet brings disaster, and many ami
the unknown country of the famous many a boat has met
an untimely md
Eastern Shore of Maryland, and went on this very place. Ip
the war of 1812,
out in the dingy.
This was too muon Admiral Sir James Cockburn sot out to
for the others, and
they followed In the devastate the Eastern Shore. Me got up
launch and landed at the oyster houses Trod Avon to the
very place where we
at Double Mills.
Here is nothing but are now lying, and his boat* fell upon
the bouses for the receiving of the oys- the reefs. So he went
and the
away,
was

ESlUflTOltlF|U

was oorrected.
This will give somo
idea of the deltcaoy of adjustment necea-

error

I

^
MeTtF^V

ft^e.TtyreD>

J

while the

so

finally found us in a drug store—we were
but tbo bottom o£ the river proved to be waiting to be found—and took us to their
so soft that
the anchor would not hold, room8. There were many things
there
and the experiment was given up. This which are found in
other
clubs, but
chiefly there were a lot of men who are
was at the time when the tide whs rather
low, and it was decided that until high representative of the spirit of the South
water came there would bo no use of try- and of Maryland.
Hospitable, generous,
and
ing (o pull the ship off, hut that she kindly just plain good fellows,
did
for
us
all that couhl bo done for
would float of her own aooord as the pilot they
a lot of hungry sailors who
bad said.
were wrecked
on an oyster bar down in a river at their

the launch

I

The

quickest

way

to <

[

pet rid of it—the simplest
and surest—no
bother, no
trouble—is with

I

SaSva-cea
(trade-hark).

It

cures

cures

all

Catarrh.

inflammation.

<

It
It

|

cures

Fites,

Skin Diseases,

;

Throat, Burns,
ji
Toothache,
Wounds, j:

Sore

Earache,

Sore Muscles,

j:

neuralgia, Rheumatism.
Two sizes, 25 and 50
At

druggists,

The Brandreth Co.,

or

by

cents.

mail.

Canal St., N. Y.

1

observatory

is seldom

thought be gathered from the slits covered by sary for the perfect working of this
shutters, which In two places intersect ponderous iustument.
observatory is the manufacturer, them, and the domes that flank them at
The hands of the sidereal oiock
are
or creator,of time for the whole civilized
their eastern and southwestern extremisaid.to be at zero when the first Fpoint of
word. Pretty neury every one has heard ties.
the constellation of Aries, or that point
of Greenwich time, although few may
Indeed, the whole place has a domestic where the
ecliptic and equator cross, is
have tuken the pains'to find out what it rather Shan a scientific
and
this
air
look,
on the meridian,
and, if the oiock does
means.
But Greenwich time, as it is de- of domastioity is not greatly—If at all—
not vary in time, its bands will indicate
termined in this observatory, dominates dotracted from
by the business” look of exactly the rate of the
diurnal motion
the earth. The financier of Wall street the time hall turret in the corner of
the of the heavens.
Every degree of the
is its slave; the school boy of San Fran- inolosure
to the left,
the
adjoining
equator will mark four minutes of time,
cisco must hasten at its bidding; the Astronomer
Royal’s residence, with its and
every fifteen degrees will mark one
army officer of Berlin is governed by it; rooms all on the ground floor.
hour, and so on, in proportion with the
the bells of the great ocean liner in tbs
While much time is given to the stndy
twenty-four hours and the 860 degrees of
middle of the Atlantic ring at its bid- of the moon and the other
planets, the the great circle.
ding; the factory whistles of the world main business or the
observatory la to
An astrouomioal clock will beat 88,401
blow at its call; Jfevery single
line of secure the oorrect time. To detail all of
seconds in
human endeavor is under its domination. the labors
tweuty-four hours, when
regarding the latter would be
to its utmost, exactitude;
That questionable monarch, Charles an endless
but as
task, and a dry one to the going
II., established the observatory in 16~5, reader, so merely an ontiine will be no mechaulsm is absolutely perfeot, it
may he either a second under or a second
and while he did not know much about
given. The mean time standard clook,
ascrenomy, he had sense enough to ap- which gives the time of day to the world, over this number, and it is this variapreciate the value to commerce of a cor- is connected by electric action with the tion which the astronomer has to discover nnd allow for.
rect standard of time,
these mean solar
so he gave
clock, and la furthar kept
instructions for Flamsteed, the first as- correct
All of tbe chronometers used in the.
by calculation and comparison
tronomer
“Forthwith to apply himself with the standard sidereal olook, whose British navy are first tested in the obwith the utmost care and diligence to error Is determined
by observations of servatory, the test lasting eight months
the rectifying
From January to August are the best
of
the tables of the the stars.
motions of the
The sidereal clock is considered tl • months for making the test.
Those inheavens, and the places
of the fixed stars, so as to find out the .nost wordorful
instrument in the obem- tended for use in the tropios are placed
much
so
desired longitude of places, for vatory. This marvelous instrument is for weeks at a time in ovens heated by
the perfecting of the art of navigation.’* in an
underground room called the mag- gas, and it takes a first class chronomeAnd to do all these things the generous netic
basement, whore it stands like a ter to withstand this ordeal.
Charles IJ.
gave Mr.
Flamsteed 100 sentinel with its back against the wall,
Prior to 1883 eaoh country had its own
pounds sterling, or foOD, and doubtless ticking its seconds as
prescribed by the meridian of time—Fiance at Paris, the
considered the donation a tremendous ‘‘clock” stars.
United States at
Washington, and the
one.
This reference to the
This led to seri“olook stars”— others at their capitals.
Mr, Flamsteed seems to have managed fixed stars,
slightly over two hundred in ous differences in navigation, and a
the task with fair
number, which aro used for determining compromise was effected by which the
success, however, considering that he started without soiftntific sidereal time— brings us to the transit- Greenwioh meridian was settled upon,
instruments of4any kind and without an circle, the must important instrument In with uniform allowances for the disobjervatory, assistants, oharts, or any of the observatory, and one of the most in- tances of various countries.
ihe paraphernalia of the modern astrou- teresting.
HORACE HO WKIjL
of.
The

time we
by the
reached the club house there was
p train
of pickanninies behind us. This amused

a
river, it does r.ot take
the trouble to dredge it four feet further
to one side than is told in
the oharta.
So it cornea about that one who la sailing ships In narrow channels must keep
In the ohannei or go on the dry land,
which is manifestly impossible, ovriDg

north of Greenwich.

dog

a

parade up town,

61se, dredges

plenty of light, for it is not intended as'a
searcher after or for gazing at celestial
objects, but for noting the exact time at
aud
whioh stars and planets pass south

■—.-—-

Dog’H Expensive Appetite.
who has eaten up a farm and
a set of buildings has been found in
eastern Maine. This dog killed a neighbor’s sheep. The neighbor offered to
Mil it square if the dog was billed. The
dog’s master refused to agree to this,
and a lawsuit came next. To
pay the
costs and damages assessed by the court
the owner of the dog had to
mortgage
his farm for $100. The mortgage had
a bigger appetite than the
dog, and soon
his farm was gone and the owner had
to move away. The dog is now dead.

the trees whioh line the hank
I never saw. This reflection was olearer in outline than the obwas

Hn

THE

of
south line. The magnifying power
this instrument is not very great, hut its
admits
field of view is large, so that it

A

A

Ueotion of

We landed at Easton point, and walked
the mile up to the town of Easton—nine
of us in our yaobt suits and white caps.
The members of the club had
been to
meet us, but had missed our signal.

OF

a complete revolution, but
diverge from the north and

neighbors.”

The launob as it
themselves.
steamed up the river made no noise.
The people in the boat spoke no word.
There was only the silence—nor was there
need of anything else.

HOME

mere

make

was

jects

_THE

clearly than

to

Women and Newspapers.

Frances Willard urges women to read
the newspapers. Talking on the subject
lately, she said, “Woman are a set of
passivities on that subject as a class,
ind adds: ‘I am never more annoyed
or my ‘sect’ than when the
newspaper
jv goes
ironing inrougfl at lull speed
f he finds the car contains, chiefly wonen, never dreaming that they may
vant a paper. I clutch his sleeve with a
.im and buy one of every variety he
has,, and ask him wliat he is thinking
.bout to lose patronage in that way.
-iossip is nothing but small news, the
lickels, pennies and dimes, while the
newspaper deals in dollars and V’s and
i’s. So it widens the mind more to read
he newspapers than to gossip about the

hardly a sign of life
In the evening we went up to Easton.
Ibe harbors. This was all very beauitful
risible in the flat country whioh bounds If in all the
trip of Norna around the
till we oarne to Oxford.
the river, we knew that we were not world
there shall ever be a more beautiJust aboye Oxford, where tho river
out of reasonable distance from civiliza- ful
night there are possibilities hitherto
narrows somewhat, and where there is a
tion.
unheard of in the making of nights.
A
place callod Double Mills, probably bolister in the afternoon the dingy was
great moon rose. There was some wacase there is only ouo mill
tho
lowered
aud
an
anohor
was
taken
there,
away
piremember just how
lot missed his calculation by about four out Into deep water and thrown over- ter, but I do Dot
it looked,- I only remember that there
feet
Now four feet is not a great dis- board.
To this had been attached a
were no ripples upon it, and that the rotance, but when the government at hawser, with the other end at the wind-

Washington,

words. Within
the last few years great additions buve
been made to the observatory under she
more

to

never

it may not be fact, and, after all, .here
is little difference.
HARRY P. TABEK.

to

down from Oxford in one of the oyster
boats during the night, and as we carno
in sight his little sloop shot out from

—.

tent. They are a ourious mixture of the
ancient and the modern, and they tell
the history of the growth of the plnoe

faot,

there was never such a night,
becau <
we had never seen
it, and if we had
never seen it there was never
suoh a
night. That is good philosophy, though

lower hay is treacherous, and hs knew
the way as one knows tho manner of approach to one’s own
doorway. So we

The members of the Chesapeake Yaoht
Club had sent a pilot down the river to
meet us, and at the Sharp’s Island lighthouse he came on board. He had came

—

many years.
The observatory buildings are looated
in the center cf
Greenwich
Park, a
beautiful piece of ground 200 no res in ex-

ment is supported by trunions, which
allow the teioscope to he eievuted or depressed, to poiut north or south, and, in

came aforetime, in the days
when Calvert and Talbot and TiJghman
sailed through these waters and- up over
these bars, there was the same
moon,
but never, in all the days while the lords
of the country
about the Chesapeake
lands from
held their
invaders, was
there such a night as that which fell over
tin river after Noma struck the bar—

rolling of the yacht. She
keel, and all through

the mouth of the Choptank river
cn one of the most perfect mornings that
ever lay out of doors.

Scientists

It consists of a large telescope, the outside of which is not uulike a great canit is of solid iron. This instrunon And

days wbloh

the night there wag no motion of the sea
to be felt down iu the cabin and ip the
staterooms where we were sleeping.
Wo
could hear no noise ofjwaves dashing, we
could hear nothing hut the ones of the
sailors as they answered tho orders of the
Commodore. The Commodore stayed on
deok all night, for the channel of the

came

by

the

shall bring her down intr this Eastern
Shore, and there, out of the sight of,the
people of the earth will we live, and
durlDg all the dajrB which will come to
us—pleaso God—we will see the sunrise
and the suuset, and afterward we will
see the moon, when the tide is
full, rise
over the river of the Third Haveu. in the

the gentlest of winds, and those who
were on board and who had never seen
anything of the storms, thought that
yachting v as very delightful and that
the whole season was to be madegip of
moonlight nights and summer weather.
There was

.Will

omer.
Moreover, he, held his job for
forry-five years, and only relinquished
/
his task when death stepped in. But he
made a good star t, and when his successor, the noted Halley, assumed the task
1720, the G reenwlch Observatory was
Determined For
the in
World
an established fact.
Although 221 years
old, the institution has had only eight
at Greenwich.
chief astronomers,
which incidentally
goes to show that the study of astronomy
must
be
conducive
to
longevity.
the present chief, was appointTHE OBSERVATORY AND SOME OF Christie,
ed in 1881, aud in all probability will
oontiuue in
the honored position for
ITS CONTENTS.

is made.

day—when

There were but a few oysters caught,
but there were a lot of shells dragged up
with the curious looking rake. And this
It is a
is what most of the tongers get.

Onoe outside the line of vision thal
could control Baltimore, Norna went on
down the Bay. All night she sailed in

lay

and

hovTtime

TWELVE PAGES.

1896.

many of the readers of newspapers know
know what real oysters are like.
So we went over to the station and sat where the CUoptauk Hirer is. Yet the
on the boats of the men who dig the oys- Ohoptank is a very great and a very terters out of their loirs, and they gave 11s rible river. It has bars running out in
of Many Points of Interest In the
it—not the bars that the people living One
a treat such as would give a new sort of
Tight Little Isle—The
Astrograpliic
thrill to an epicure. Then the people down in Kentucky recognize—but bars
Equatorial—Where Chronometers Are
who were in the launoh joined us and we tbat have sand on them and oyBters.
Tested.
held a polltioal meeting. The Kid got Running down into tbo Choptank laud
from there into the Chesapeake and on
up a on a barrel and made a speech, and
Trod
Avon
stories of other to the sea, is the
London, Nov. 17— Twenty-two miles
the Dootor told some
(Third
from here, in the county of Kent, is the
campaigns, and we sat on the sand and Haven, the old settlers call it), and on
dent the pilot was standing up forward
played like children. There was a little an oyster bar in the middle of this river parllmentary borough of Greenwich.
talking to the lookout and shouting his child
there, too, and we got him to play Novna lies, hard aground, with her white The oensus folk give it a population of
orders aft to the quartermaster, who
and her about 170,000, hut it has none of the
with us. He said his name was Robert, bow stiokiug up into the air
was at the wheel.
mud of the
bustling activity of an American city of
and that he cried salt tears when his stern settled deop In the
For some minutes there had come no
mother left him alone. Then we went plaoos where between sunrise and eunsot the same size. Yet is has its share of
orders. Most of us were down in the
with him to find his mother, who was the mariners of the Eastern Shore, that fame, but uot as groat a portion ob, it
cabin at lunoh. The Commodore was
blessed spot where
all Is well, cruise should have, considering that it enters
Bitting further up the beach.
lying down on deck reading, and CapauouE in a very limited
sea room
and into the minute [affairs of every man,
baok to talk to the
Afterward
I
went
tain Evaus was taking his watch below.
the most delicious oysters that it was woman and child in the oivilized world.
had get
man who said ho
old
oysterman—an
Then came a cry from the pilot to the
ever the fortune of man to taste.
I shall This is a pretty broad statement, but it
been working in the oyster beds since he
steersman to port his wheel.
more feelingly upon this point at
is tbe truth, ns will speedily be shown.
speak
how
I asked him
“She won’ port, Sir,” said the quarter- was a very small boy.
another time. Mr
Ask ai f
resident of
Greenwiolt to
Kipling would say
and he told me that
ho
the
got
oysters,
master.
that it would be another
story but I
point out the most prominent feature of
of
a
tongs,
he
with
them
pair
got
up
“What’s that?” shouted the Commodislike plagiarism, »o I will simply tell the town,
and it is ten to one that lie
whloh he showed me.
dore.
the story of the snip Norna aud how she will indicate the historic
Greenwich
it
“Some folks onlls
tongin’,’’ he fell afoul of a looked bar in Tred Avon Hospita'. Ask him about the second
“I think she’s aground, Sir,” replied
it
oalls
folks
the wheelman.
gredgln’, in a November day, which was no most Important feature, and if he be
said, “and some
Then there was trouble.
We were but I oall it grudgin’. Grudgin’ is what November day, but only a day of
the particularly shrewd, he may say the
it is, just plain grudgin’."
a
standing dead still, and there was
Indian summer time on
the Bastero Royal Observatory.
Locally, the hospiboat
the
in
out
went
I
Kid
aud
The
list
of
the ship.
We
very perceptible
Shore where it is all peace and rest.
tal is a thing of tremendous importance,
the
worked
tongs.
who had been bdlow rushed on deck, with him, and he
Some
I shall ttnd
Her—1

Under

past Fort

beginning,

The people who in their
early youth
studied their geography books with due
dilligence may know
the
place from
which this letter is written. I had not
known about it, nor jlo I
believe that

very best, and anyone who has not eaten
oysters as they come out of their beds,
fresh with the smell of the sen, does noe

Down

MORNING, NOVEMBER 28,

SATURDAY

Eastern Shore was
quiet and peaceful
with a great peace which has endured
until this cay, and will endure so long
as.tbere shall be an Eastern Shore, It
was made for pease
in the

terB, which are brought up out of the
bottom of the river. From this place
they am taken in carts to Easton, and
from there put on the general market
the thousands of
This is only one of
little depots which dot the innumerable

afternoon.

PRESS.
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GREAT BRITAIN IN INDIA,

independence

the

Uow Tliis Result is

Empire’s

Being Helped

the

English Language,

and

Popular Education.

(Rev. W. Y.

Oldham

Christian

after-salting

Goal.
by

on

Christianity

Id Northwestern

Advooate.)

India hag always been weak against
the forforeign
conquerors because
eigner has only been obliged to subdue
her, one people at a time. A common

literature,

common

traditions, the record

history, above all, the unbreakable ties of a common speech—none
of these has ever cemented the fragments
of

common

a

of India into one united whole. India
is now finding what she has long needed,
the
of
the
means
communicating
thoughts of any section to the whole
country. This vehicle fir common inshe begins 'to firm in the EngThe naan of the Mabrattas dow speaks to the Bengalees of the
far east, and the Tamils of the far south,
and the Sikhs of the far north, through
the columns of newspapers and magazines and books printed in English. The
tercourse

lish la guage.

speaker from Calcutta speaks in Bombay
ThO
or Madras, but
only in English.

“lingua

franca” of the various and hithraces is the tongue of their
conqueror, and in receiving that gift
alone India has derived more from England than she can ever repay. It Is true
that as yet only a small fraotion of the

erto divided

people read English, but the area increases daily, and the whole mental activity of the oountry is with these EngNot over one-third of the
newspapers are in the vernaculars, the
remainder being either' English or "Atglo»veinaoulRT;” that is, with the English and vernacular in parallel columns.
lish readers.

With the use of a

common

tongue there

is gradr
ly growing, too, for the first
national consciousness, which
time »
shews itself In the organization of a natere of public order, reform movements,
and
ventures to formulate its
etc.,
opinions into “resolutions'’ for the advice of the Indian government, or (even
the guidanoe of the governing body, tbe
“British Parliament;” Under the influence of this movement young India begins to say, not. “lama Mabratta,
and “I am a Bengnle,’’ but “We are
Indians.’’ There is a quiokened desire
to go to the most ancient Indian literatures, and to find in them tbe evidences
of former greatness, and in English it is
sought to write again the glories of bd
almost forgotten past as a common bond
for tbe present, and to stir up hope for
future. As the language of
the foreign Invader is proving the means
of creating and then developing the nascent national oonspiousnesa, so in tbe
religious ideas of the invader is being
a common

menstruum for the conflicting
religions. Hot that all India is becomfound

sohool system has beeti i inaugurated. In tasteless, and all the
canher sense of
these sohools western science and history not- restore to them the sweet saline taste
are taught.
Lord Macaulay won for the and the strong aroma wbioh they possess
Bow It Furnished Hew Dresses For Sevschools of India deliverance from the Whan boiled in hard water (salted).
eral Other Women.
If green vegetable* are wilted soak
follies of Hlndn solence, so called. Five
Lovely woman—God blase her—is ope of
hundred high schools and A hundred col- them ftif an hour or two In clear, cold
the strangest of God’s creatures. She Is
leges, grouped under four great universi- water; never add salt, a* It hardens the not as strange as man
perhaps, but pretty
ties, mark a progress of vast educational tissues;
near lit By many she is considered man’s
effort. These have been created partly
Peas, beans and lentlla are tbs most superior and with no false modesty she
considers herself to be snob. The majority
by the good will of
the government, nutritions of all vegetable substance.
ef men acquire a taste for her sooner or
partly by the pressure of the missionary
Mayonnaise Dressing.
It seems that she is first endured,
later.
institutions, which, wherever the goveach
of mustard and
One teaepoonful
then pitied, then embraced.
ernment has hesitated, have pressed on
The most peouliar thing about woman,
powdered sugar; one-half tenspoooful
clone and have forced the other sohools
salt; one-quarter ealtepooutul oayeune; barring a few hundred others that are more
to follow.
Young India oannot be satuyolks of two raw eggs; one pint olive peouliar, is her sense of intuition. She
rated with the hI'shb contained in Engoil; two tablespoonfuls each of vinegar knows things without having read them or
lish literature and European
history and lemon juloe. Mix the first four in- been told them. She does not even guess
them. She simply knows them. She can
without being also Ailed with aspirations
gredients in a small bowl or sauoepau read a whole volume between the lines of
after national freedom, arid familiarized
of
ice
a
set into
water.
Add a letter.
larger part
My wife oan take an ordinary
with tbe methods of fiei aud stable govthe yolks and stir well with a small letter from one of her friends and tell just
ernment.
From two to three million
wooden spoon. If the yolk thickens at what time It was written, jns^ what the
students are now enrollod in the higher
once and can be held on the spoon you writer wore at the time, especially whether
schools. The numbers increase yearly.
the dress was new or old, eta, and many
may be sure that the oil will unite with
These students are leaven. Their influother things.
Talk about mind reading!
it readily; but if the yolk seems thin
ence in stirring
Why, letter reading by a woman of good
mentnl enterprise and
and watery and spreads all oyer the pan,
molding opinion is incalculable. Again it will take very slow and oarfenl manip- Intelligence is ten times as mysterious.
The average woman regards the written
the most perfect freedom of discussion is
ulation to make a perfect
emulsion. words of a letter as absolutely superfluous.
allowed Up' the Dative press. Bheh freePour in a teaspoonful of the oil and tip In fact, it was my wife’s ability to read
dom of expression as no other power in
the pan so the oil Will stay at the lower between the lines that got me Into tide
Is
tolerate
In
indulged
trouble
Europe would
I will proceed to explain:
edge. Gradually take It Into the egg as
I was traveling with a party of friends
constantly by the Anglo-vernacular payou sfir and When It all disappears add
from St. Paul to Chicago on my way home
pers. Thq Indian officials Wince, but another
spoonful. And so go on adding Now, I am very popular, as I lose readily
England is too definitely committed
oil, more and more each time, UDtil at poker, and the boys wanted me to stay
“free speech” to allow any murzling 6t
when It Is thick like hotter you may add over a few
days at Chicago before I joureven a hypercritical press.
Lyceums,lit- it by the tablespoonful, and at last by
neyed on to New York. They argued that
erary societies, political, social, till manthe quarter capful. Be careful to stir they had not seen me for a long time and
ner of
clubs and gatherings for interMy recollections of
in each portion until the mass is smooth would like to again.
of
as
thick
as
are
“leaves
change
opinion
and glossy rathor than rough and brokeo. the many times they bad “seen" me in the
in Vallambrosa.Everywhere Is the
dear dead past were only too vivid. I didn’t
If it seems Inclined to crumble and rapid
want to go botoa broke, and so I oonoocted
stir of mental life the beginnings of nadoes not remedy It, add a little a scheme to thwart them.
stirring
tional aspiration.
of the acid, and when smooth go on
1 promised the boys that I would stay
Meanwhile the subordinates of the serwith the oil. Be oareful not to use too over with them In Chicago provided I did
vices are almost wholly natives, Had
It not get a telegram when we arrived there
much acid, as It makas it thin.
many of the higher positions in the jushould be thick enough to drop when urging my Immediate presenoe In New
York.
diciary, the ipagistracy, in educational
They agreed to this, and I slipped
ready to use. If you wish a larger quanand revenue offioes are also filled by Inaway from them quietly at Milwaukee and
for
so
care
do
not
an
and
tlty
large
sent the following telegram to my wife:
dians. They are getting practical drill
amount of the oil, add half a cup of
Wire me be home Friday without fail. ”
In actual affairs. Will England readily
whipped cream or the beaten whites, of
Now, my wife reoeived that telegram
rsoognize the ability for self-government tne
and went to work to study it out.
It was
egg* just; oetore serv n
When it is acquired? Human nature beVi
to ivrn A Viotnroon ♦Vita
Tbe dressing may be ouiored with lob- o fulfln
inn irliftt it. in.
nnH t.ha Blmrllahman in
ster coral dried and pounded, or with lines, she explained to me afterward, as
some directions being mors tban
an
there was but one line. Moreover, the tele■pinaoh green, parsley, or any of tbe
average “human,” tbe answer will not color
gram Was on paper that was absolutely
now
used
for
generally
quite
pastes
be difficuc to make. It is against nature
lacking in any of my characteristics, and
eta.
coafoetionery,
the writing was not mine, but the teleto relinquish position or high advantage.
Never mix the mayonnaise dressing graph operator’s. She did her best, howThe virtue that is olear-eyrd against
with the meat or fish until ready to serve ever, and supplied such words as she
personal profit is of rare quality. It is and then only part of it, and spread tbe thought would be correot.
libel
no
against a great people to ray that remainder over tbe top.
When we reached Chicago, we went diMayonnaise
to the hotel, and as I registered the
England is not pre-cminentljr the home lartare is simply tbe addition of
chopped rectly
clerk handed me a telegram that had just
of suoh virtue. Fur see what the possesolives,
parsley,
capers and arrived for
plokles,
I exulted.
The boys
me.
sion of India means to England. There
^ontyns to tbe mayonnaise.—Kltobbn orowded around to hear whether I could
is no direot financial benefit.
Indian
Magazine.
stay or not, and one of them even went so
taxes do not swell the British exchequer.
far In his excitement as to take the teleMixed Mustard for Cold Meats.
It is enough for England that India pays
gram from me and read it ont loud. This
Cream one heaped tablespcoufnl but
bar own bills. But among those bill* is
Is what he read:
and
one
Add
ter
tabieespoonfnl
sugar.
the maintenance of very nearly one-third
“Of oonrse I will be home Friday.”
She had twisted that telegram into
of the English array, Who garrison In- two tablespoonfuls mustard mixed with
Beat
one
salt.
one
tablespoonfttl
egg “Wire me will you be home Friday withdia, and are paid by the Indian governout fail,” and I remained in Chleago unment. Then there are tbe vast pun- very light and beat it into tbe creamed
til the boys had seen enough of me to buy
obases of arms and military stores for mixture. Beat half a cnp vinegar to
each of their wives a new silk dress.—
this array and for the auxiliary native boiliog point and stir it in quiokly, and Tom Hall in'Truth.
if it does not thicken toe egg set tbe
troops.
Thera is again the military advantage bowl over boiling water a few mirutes,
We endorse all the proprietors say
of being able to draw an almost illim- stirring constantly until thlok—Kitchen
about tuc merits of Salvation Oil.
It is
itable supply of a cheap and hardy sol- Magazine.
the greatest cute on earth for pain. 25cts
Poor Housewives.
diery from tbe fighting raoes of Indis.

a

THAT THE

And yet the educated men of be
repay.
reproduced by the hundred thousand.
both parties, educated in the atmosphere A
loyal India means a multiplied Engof a nearby Cliristi: lity, appreciate the land in the
fighting world. But above nil,
value of “freedom of conscience,’’ ana India has afforded
England a market for
the rank and ;31e will learn the lesson,, ber factories and an
opportunity for lueven If slowly.
crative
to thousands of her
to

IIUlUDt

auu

deuce whioh

UU

overrides

IUHU

UJ

the

X

lUTi'

littleness of

nations, as of men, and constraint them
to play worthier parts and work larger
good than their own choosing. When
the Indian mutiny demonstrated tbs
inability of the East India Company to
longer control Its great Indian possessions, the Itngllsh government took India out of tlte company’s hands, and in
the proclamation setting forth the intentions of the government, England solemnly pledged himself to prepare the peofor home rule. In the main she has
kept her word. The Indian official cote-

ple

rie, which from time to time has had
the control of tooal affairs, may not always have been in sympathy with this
programme; local officialdom Is not always endowed With the widest Jurizon;
but In the main, the feeling of the British people is that India is not a subject,
but a ward under training, as yet in her
nonage, bat some day to “come of age”
direct hensslf,

and

111 Going

To

this

end

n

vast

“h^ine,”

for to tbe

Englishman

India is

h(d wlnwlrn

take ber

baud off the tree from Which
she lias shaken many a plum. And yet,
sb one sees how
In the providence ol
God, be is using ber to give light and

tion

that when the time
really does
when India shall be Sited for the
high and holy cask of self-government,
God will cut the cables that bold bar,
and England will be graciously brought
to see that the full fruition of her Godappointed task oan only be bad by ber
helping to thrust out upon the sea of nnunknown future- that fait craft whom
ber band will have so largely fashioned,
come

England’s bob Isons

~
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THEHOME
Cooking Vegetables.

Hanover St.,
Near 9collay 9q.,
Boston, Mass.

In a recent locture on vegetable! Mrs.
Korer alluded to the well known fuel
that split peas; beans and lentils do not
toil soft Id hard water. The salts of

U nimas
*

^V

»

lime, sulphate
casein whioh

Nearest of the large hotels to the Union
Station, Steamers, business and
amusement centres.
^-rrsc: ROOMS
""

j”

largest in the city for the )
price. (%i.ooper day and upward.) \
FARE always the best and only
the best.
The

special breakfasts (nine to

choose

from) at 40 cents, and
the table d’ hote dinner at
50
cents

are not excelled in
any
hotel in America.

European
C. A.

Plan.
JONES, Proprietor.

gypsum
these seeds
or

oongulate the

contain. In
solvent power
of pure, soft water Is so great that It destroys the firmness, color and outside
oovering (skin) of the green vegetnblee
and allows their juloes to pass out Into
some

j

tnank

kin.

pay

CflSTORIA
Castorla 1» put np la one-rise bottles only. It
is net sold la bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything dee on the plea or promise that it
Is "jnat ss good” and "will answer erery propose.” **"8ee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

apples,

core

with

them

and

plaoe

eases

however, the

in

of

in

JUST RECEIVED!

whipped

water.

green pens

oooked in boiling salted water.
If boiled in pure, soft water, are

the best brand

on

earth, because
tobacco

>

1
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MAINE INVESTMENTS A SPECIALTY

imwwmmwwwiiiiwnjmitnwwwwwwww

new year.

-

BOOKS

Books

Check

Binding and printing.

mm, SHORT & HARM.
novzeeodtf

HOU8E LOTS IN DEERINC.
The Very Cream of it All.
scarcity of good building lots in desirable localities in Leering as in PortOn
land is
becoming quite noticeable.
Pleasant street, widen Is now and
always
will be one of t lie very best in the city, there
is scarcely a house Jot to be had at any price
apart front the plot of land fronting the elegant residences of Mr. Prod Kimball, Mr. B.
M. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T.
Prank Jones, Mr. J. ('. Colesworthy ana Dr.
Strout, these lots t-lie very choicest of
any
and all, are now for the first time offered for
will
sale to those who when ready
build
Don’t miss a
modern first class residences.
good thing and feel bad about it later on A
few cents per foot is no object when
the
choice ot permanent residence is in question

examine

samples,

select style and leave your order
for a Karmen; that will be sat-

isfactory

in every way.

as

look
siaae.
your very me may ue at
this property over and if the
surroundings
other
are not entirely satisfactory and all
features conducive to good results in home
It is for sale by
making, don’t buy it.
MYRON E. MOORE.
novl8dlmo

HASKELL & JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
AND LADIES'

used

flavor

on

and

always

•;.

are

a

a

CITJf OF PORTLAND.

CLOAKS,
Notice to Contractors.

monument Square.
nov!4

eoatt

SEALED proposals

for building

a

pipe

sewer in High street will be received at
the office of the Commissioner of
Public
Works until
November 28, 1896, at
12 o'clock M when they
will be publicly
opened and read.
Plans, specifications and
further Information may be obtained at the
office of said commissioners, who reserve the
Bids should
right to reject any or < 11 bids.
be marked “Proposed for fewer,” and addressed to GEO. N. EKNALI), Commissioner of Public Works.
nov23 dlw

Saturday,

earth,
the

same—That's why
B. L, is

broom

oven.

so

popular*

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CU.
of New

ASSETS
■I. W.

Following
already in

ance

and the difficulty frequently experienced
in curing it, Mr. J. E. Thomas, of Uniondale, Pa., told how he had often cured it
in his family. We give it in his own
words: ’T have frequently used Chamberlain’s Pain Balm in my family for sore
throat and It has effected a
speedy cure
in every instance. I would not think of
getting along in my home without it.”
Pain Balm also cures
and bruises. For sale at 25 and 50 cents
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s

IF WE WANTED. A CLOCK
Would

Mo Kenney’a because lie hM
go
WE more up-to-date
Clocks than all the other
to

FITZPATRICK,

combined. His 95c alarm clock i* wakln*r up tlie town. Clocks, 96c
to 150.00.
McKENNEY, Tho Jeweler, Monument Square.
anlSdtf

use

General Agent

by this company.

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond

stores

I___

_

MONEY

TO

negotiable

and can be converted into oash

Europe,

readily

on

all the financial exchanges

PORTLAND

dov5

JOHN C.
Executive

oct9

SMALL,
Special Agent.
eod2m
Annual

ICewepaper for the Coming Tear.

The Portland Sunday Times may be
in connection with the
PRESS

obtained

for $7.60 a year in advance, or for 65
677 Congress St, under Congress Squari cents a month, for both papers, by mail
Onions Hotel, and by Landers A
Babbidge
17 or delivered by carrier In Portland,
B
almost Mouument Square.
South Portland or Deerine,

EDUCATIONAL.

bought and sold. Too great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of
FRATERNITY.
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their
investment
for life insurance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds, SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL
seeking
and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspecReading and Amusement Rooms. Mem
bersbip $1.00 per year. Special arrange
tion, at the office of the company.
ments with clubs.
Apply at Fraterni
ty House, No. 751 Spring St, or to E
183 MIDDLE STREET,
C. Jordan, President, 71 Danforth St

as*Tour

Ho- 37' PLUM STREFT.

and would be in demand wherever conservative invest-

ments are

LOAN.

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wluhlng to build, or to borrow money oa real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCAliBoKOUUH BBOS. & CO., 88 1-8
Exohange Street.
augBdtf

BOOH BHD JOB PHIHTEH

Is Now Offered.

of America and

All persons are hereby cautioned against
harboring or trusting any of the crew of the
Austrian Steamship “Tergeste”, Capt. Suttoro, from Mrgenti, via New
as
no
drugstore debts of their contracting will York,
be
paid by
577 Congress St., under Congress Square Captain or Chase,
Leavitt & Co
Agents.
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge 17
27d3t
Monument Square.

Policy STEPHEN BERRY,

Epch bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually In gold for
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
These bonds
are

NOTICE.

rheumatism,sprains

During several years’ residence in the
far west, I had many opportunities for
observing the wonderful effects of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

$221,213,721.33.

and
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
ELMER E. WILSON, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All persona
given bonds as tue law directs.
having demands upon the estate of said de.
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
LILLIAN M. WILSON, Deering, Admx.
Portland, Nov. 17, 1886.
nov21dlaw3w8*

in the lines of
progress indicated in the forms of investment insur

if desired.

Sore Throat Quickly Cured.
Not long ago, In Speaking of sore throat,

York,

is hereby given that the
Notice
subscriber lias been duly appointed
taken

for the State of Maine.

Serve with

This is especially true of
Remedy. Its efficacy was demonstrated
and beam. In their
oases, in the alkali regions, where the water
therefore, hard water Is better than soft. produces violent purging. It allayed the
A tablespoonful of common salt added to attack when all other remedies failed. I
repeatedly saw the greatest distress from
water hardens at onoe.
every gallon of
diarrhoea cured in a few minutes I used
A half teaspoon ful of bicarbonate of soda
the remedy myself with the most satisto every gallon of water
it
soft, factory results, aud can recommend it for
renders
tranch hooka
recommend 'the
same the complaints for which it is indicated
quantity of carbonate of ammonia for H. Y. Gilikoh am, editor of the Republb
This remedy is
can, Phoenixville Pa.
the latter purpose.
for sale at H. P. S. Goold’s drug store
Ifoung green vegetables should be
the

■'

J* J* J*

one

qnlek

cream

PORTLAND, ME.

A fresh invoice of

around

a

UNION MUTUAL LI PE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Manufactured to order.

them with peach or
orange marmalade. Cut narrow strips
of pie oruit and plaoe over the top crossing them in the form of diamonds and
bake

facts and send your age.

BLANK

pleroe

and

:

For the

baking
dish about two luohet deep with very
thin rich pie crust and on this dish place
the steamed apples being careful not to
break them. Fill the center of the ap-

ples

rigutue

they have the finest

saucepan
cupful of sugar a
little of the juioe of a lemon and water
enough to oover the fruit, Corer the
pan olosely and stew gently until the

splint

to

\j
j
$50 per $1,000, j
plan. Write for j

ACCOUNT BOOKS

The teeexact copy or whapfcb.

is all best leaf t

medlnm-

eized

$12

according to

everybody
them. They

are

the

,1

should be trained for
or else the lovely helpless

profession

f

Our rates are comprehensive and reasonable. You can

BOTTLE OE

woman

knowledge of free institutions, and to
kindle a,free spirit in an old and morifruit is tender enough to allow
bund civilization, there arises a oonvioto
them. Line a

national life, with
upon her.

TRY THE

her

tn

butterfly will develop Into an unsuoonsshe always means his own tight little fol old Wife bullied by hirelings and unIsland.
With the giving op of India, all dervalued by the husband who thought
these avenues uf profitable oontaot would her ignorance so bewitehlng before It
largely close to Great Britain, and It oan affected his oomfort and well being.
therefore scaroely be expected that she
English Apple Fles.
will readily see when the time eomea to
Par* half a dozen or more

who with new Ideas and new spirit will
yet hear the old name “India.” When
the hour for her launching shall come
“India" will go out iuto an independent

to Boston ?§§!

or a manu-

facturer aoquirea technical knowledge
before be enters bnlsness—for be will
n

insurance upon one's life. It $
may be "now or never" that s
o
you can procure it.

OP EYEBY

always popular

likes

world about cooking or housekeeping 1”
Cherry lips and dimples blind one to tlie
smallness of tbe mind that glories In igmerobant

(several would be better) of g

WRAPPER

|

|

gotiated—most important of
all to be settled, is a policy j I

IS ON THE

because

theory did tbe idea
sweetly fascinating
in a yong wife to profess complacently
“Oh dear nol I know nothing In the

employment
Is England helping India to attain sons.
English salaries in India are good, h ed 1 V aalr
She
both
deself-governitng power?
is,
and the margins
all
find their way tails—so a
DlglMMU},

are

From what silly
that it is

a

of the country avails anything
in the last hours of a human
being. Every business arrangement must have been
sooner made.
The contract first to be ne-

-OF-

Call and

ever come

as

ELOQUENCE

SIGNATURE

THE

woes of domestic life and tbe trials of
poor service spring from the lnoomDetenoy of the house mistress, writes Mary C.
Hnngerford In Llppinoott’s

noranoe; but

NOR
ALL THE

FAC-SIMILE

ns

and help himself better tban any soldier
in Europe, tils fighting quality,
too,
when led by English officers, will be
fonnd higher than is generally believed,
tie costs less than $8 a month. He can

1
rNOTALLl
men!

SEE

tjo

dian soldier is not to be despised,
tie
can probably travel farther and faster,
call for lose commissariat arrangement

MtfCKlXAIfEOPa.___

THE

ing formally Christian, but that the
new reiigion is faBt humanizing and When Lord Beaconsfield threatened EuNaturally it Is only a praotloal, well
taking the rigidities and asperities out rope with un Indian army by ordeiing informed housekeeper who can train raw
of those it found in the land, ’iba influpioked native troops to Egypt, before re or nits, whatever their nationality;
ence
of
Christian ideas is not to be the
treaty of Berlin, he was not engaged and hera is a good plaoe to say that no
measured lu India by counting the num- in a mere
piece of sensationalism; he woman rioh or poor, in town or country
ber of Christian converts, but by noting was
simply serving notice that in any is fit to fill a housekeeper’s position in
tbe profound impression they are mak- futnre war
England’s foes mast reokon her own hottse till she understands tbe
ing upon the Hindu and Mohammedan with her Indian soldiery, too. The In- business in detail. Half at least of the
faiths. The native faiths are learning in
the light of Christianity’s teaching of
“Peaoe on earth, good will toward men,’’
the beginnings of mutual tolerance. A
lesson hard for the Moslem to learn, for
be was accustomed to rule with the
sword; hard for tbe Hindu to learn, for
be has centuries of insult and repression

MiSCElLAMEOUS.

miscellaneous.

intuition.

F. B. GAGE.

BI.D. V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate
Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence-United States Hotel.
of

B«rS

TEEEPHOK*

643-4.
eodSm

meeting.

annual meeting of the stockholder* of
the Portland, Mt. Desert and Machla*
Steamboat Co. will be held at. the general
olllces of the Maine Central Railroad Co.,
Portland, on Tuesday, Deo. 1st, at 3 o’clock
p. m, to act upon the following articles!
1. To hew the report of the Treasurer.
2. To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
8. To act upon any other business that may
come belore tilt meetlug.
ttEO. w. YORK, Clerk.
hot 28 lw

THE

Mrs. Abner

eo

dim*

W. Lowell

Will receive classes and private pupils In
Elocution and Physical Cnlture at reeldonee, 11 Henry street.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct
24. Evening classes,monthly recitals. Ladle'e
morning and afternoon classes. Private classes
psrticuTarly solicited. For further lnformaOod
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wednesdays. CircularsoctB7eodlm
IF

YOUR WATCH KICK

v

-J

\

"Oh, couuioi, leouiun ctmnKof disturb-

BABY’S SHOES.

AN

ing you.
fctttle shoes, little ehooa,
Baby shoes 60 cunning,
Russet brown, lined with down,
Whither are you running?
Baby’s eyes are blue and merry;
Baby’s lips are red as cherry.
Shoes of russet, bring her hither:
Bring the golden sunlight with her.
—Woman’s Journal.

A MUSICAL STAE.
On coining home one evening I found
among a lot of invitations the following
card:
The Countess Foricelll, at home, Thursthe twentieth—music.”
Then below was written in ink:
“Mile. Yittoria Trajonska.”
Who was Vittoria Trajonska? I folt quite
distrustful. Perhaps I was to hear a so-

day, January

nata full of

harmonies or a
ifjrand aria bristling with vocalizations
‘‘most difficult to execute.” And I recalled
the story of the man to whom some one
remarked, “You are about to hear a very
difficult sonata,” and who answered with

complicated

sigh,

“If it were only impossibla
It was a rather queer set besides that
you met at the countess’—an odd mixture
of about every nationality, and, it must be
admitted, of every kind of society. Side
by side with well known and well established names you met certain overdecorated
majors who hud not certainly won their
rank in the regular army, and Russian
princesses who must have acquired theirs
by right of seniority. In excuse it was
said of the hostess, “She’s a foreigner.
And as, after all, hers was a very amusing
house, as her balls were oharming and her
suppers perfect, society went there anyhow,
though with certain restrictions. As for
the young men, it was for them Mohammed’s paradise. Many of the fair foreigners
possibly had husbands somewhere, but they
had forgotten them in far distant lands
and seemed to be able to get on beautifully without them. In short, all things considered, there was not much risk of being
bored, and on the date mentioned I put in
an appearance in the
countess’ dining
a

rooms.

“Oh, my dear friend,” she said as soon
6ho saw me, gesticulating, as was her
custom, “how vory glad I am to see you!

as

You will hear a wonder tonight—Vittoria
Trajonska. You know the Trajonskas,
uoau

uiuuu

xu

x uxuuu,

xno

xatuox

risked his entire fortune in the insurrection
of 186G.
The brother is in Siberia.
They
are noble hearts. Come and be presented.
She took me Into a little room hung in
mauve satin, with bands of black velvet,
end there I found myself face to face with
a tall girl with a roll of music in her hand.
She was magnificently handsoma Her
regular profile stood out against the dark
hangings like an antique oameo. She was
pale and dark and had great blue eyes
edged with blaok lashes that turned back
ana gave a strange energy to her glance.
Her blaok satin evening dress fell about
her in long folds.
She wore ho jewela
A simple spray of white lilac was fastened
In her jot black hair.
“This gentleman is a thorough musician,” said the countess as she presented
me, "and quite worthy to appreciate your
wonderful talent.”
I bowed.
“You’ll see,” she went on to me, “that
Mademoiyou will be most enthusiastic.
selle sings with her soul. In every song she
puts a part of her life—which means that
If she is not careful the sword will wear
out the scabbard. Now, as you know each
other, I must go and settle my other
guests; so I’ll leave you.
And the scatter brained countess departed, leaving me with the fair Vittoria. I
looked at her.
By way of keeping herself
in countenance, she leaned her beautiful
bare arm on the mantelpiece and began to
turn over the score she was holding. The
silence became embarrassing.
“You should save yourself, mademoiselle,” I said, “and not triile with your
artistic temperament.”
She raised her great blue eyes to mine.
“Save myself! What for?” she answered.
“I have never boon able to do things
by halves. When anything pleases me, I
give myself to it passionately. I love musics. It is a fair land, full of dreams which
allow us to soar above the little vexations
of life and to forgot much.
“There are some people,” she went on,
“whoseo in art only a trade. Art is a
sacred thing, which requires a worthy
frame. When a bird can no longer sing on
the tree which pleases it, it should be
muta”

—

“Not ut all. You can make yourself The
lesson That Was learned From the
to my mother-in-law. Besides,”
Newspaper Files.
he said in my ear, “I will admit that I am
A lawyer from the eolith, who was_restifling, and that I don’t care a Bang for
in Philadelphia, tells ah' advertischamber music.
I would rather go and cently
that points amoral. It seems be
get a little fresh air in the neighborhood of ing story intrusted with'
the commission of
had.been
tho refreshment table.”
finding certain possible American heirs to
I thanked him effusively and
In
slipped
“In
the estate of an English decedent.
next the colonel's
majestic mother-in-law,
this inquiry,” said the lawyer, “I
whose plump form considerably overflowed making
to exomine the files of
the space ocoupied by the littlo gilt ohair. found it peoessary
in Philadelphia and
I began to understand tho colonel’s eager- leading newspapers
New York, covering quitelong period.
ness to
give me his seat. But anyhow, such It seemed an endless task, owing largely to
as it was, it commanded a
good view of the the fact that I was continually getting inprimp donna of the evening. The three
terested in some article or advertisement
blows, the signal to begin, were struck. that had no possible connection
with the
Some one said,
Hugh, hush I’' and a gen- matter in hand. But that which especially
tleman appeared with artificially curly
my attention while perusing those
hair, a -low necked collar, and the air of a engaged
back numbers was the advertisements of
masher.
He bowed gravely, then depositcertain business men and commercial
ed a score on the musio raok.
This done,
that were constantly recurring
he dropped qn to the piano stool, eased his houses
the files.
When they first atcollar, pulled down his cuffs, then, with throughout
tracted my attention, they didn’t oooupy a
eyqs upturned to heaven, struck a few
of
deal
great
space, but grew constantly
chords intermingled with
complicated larger as the dates of the files came nearer
scales, which were intended to say to the the
present time, until they filled pages,
audience: “You see, I am merely an aoand from first to last, whether solid or discompanlst this evening, but 1 could dazzle
told their story dearly
It is pure modesty on my play matter, they
you if I liked.
and impressively about what the advertiser
part.
had to sell. In these well worded advertiseAt this moment Vittorio made her enments I seemed to be reading the history
trance and was greeted with three rounds
and viewing the prosperous growth of the
of applause, to which she responded by a
houses that had inserted them.
Being a
rather haughty oourtesy.
Then 4he went
stranger In both cities and not familiar
to the piano and began the great aria from
with the places of business about which I
the seoond act of Rigoletto.
The cry of had been
reading so much In the newspathe wounded heart, the agony of love beper files, I determined to gratify my curithe
who
tears
of
finds
the
trayed,
poor girl
osity by visiting some of them. This I did
she has been deceived by her royal lover,
and found colossal buildings, great empoall these were rendered with marvelous
riums of trade, employing hundreds and
like
a
succession
It
seamed
of
passion.
in some instances thousands of men and
sobs rising in crescendo until the last
women.
From some members of these
this
ends
final
which
admirable
great
cry
firms I would seek Information regarding
piece of music. The women cried; tho the history of his house,
telling how I had
men twisted their mustaohes.
When it
followed its career through the advertisewas ended, there was a thunder of applause
ments I had read in the newspaper files,
which lasted muny minutes. The women
and without exception I was assured that
threw her their bouquets, the men the
the rapid growth and extension of the
flowers from their buttonholes.
There business
were due more to judioious newswas an indescribable clamor.
than to any other single
But she, more moved by the music she paper advertising
factor.
had just sung than by the enthusiasm it
“One man who was conducting an imhad provoked, little fay little regained, her
mense business told me it was almost enHer hostess rushed to her
self possession.
tirely the product of newspaper advertisand kissed her effusivley.
ing. He stated that he oommeneed bustJly dear, she said, “yours is a very UUOO YY VII U
V4V,UVV|
uajjiucu
wonderful talent!”
amount he invested 12,600 in stock and
"ATarfflmnififillA.” eaid a. hn.1H
rrAnflo.
$7,500 in advertising, and at the end of
man, profiting by the opportunity to hold the first
year had doubled his oapital; that
both her hands, “never since Mali bran
he continued to incroaso his advertising
have I enjoyed a pleasure equal to that of
and the double process continued and finalthis evening.
You owe yourself to the
ly quadrupled. He said his house was
stage, mademoiselle. I know what I am then well known and his business
fully esare
a
saying—you
great artist. Tomortablished, and he felt that he should be rerow I shall see the manager of Les Itallieved of the expense of advertising, but
ians.
other houses in his line had sprung up,
of
LeB
Italians?’’
another
retorted
“Why
was active, and he found he
much decorated gentleman.
“The great- competition
must continue advertising to hold the
est French stage claims her.
Mademoitrade he bad acquired."—Philadelphia
selle, you may look forward to being Boon Times.
sent for by the manager of the Grand

.'

I

1

Opera.’’
“What an admirable organ 1”
“And what dramatic feeling!”
“Superb, splendid, wonderfull”
Poor Trajonska, amid the deluge of
flowers and compliments, did not know
which to listen to. It was a real triumph.
At the supper which followed the Countess Foricelli made her sit opposite to her,
and all the guests drank the most enthusiastic toasts to her honor.
“To the future starl”
“To Vittoria Trajonska! To her brilliant destiny!”
“Well,” I said leaning toward her, “a
splendid career is open to you. Tomorrow all Paris will applaud yonr name.
Will the tree on whiohyou are to sing seem
beautiful enough?”
“Who can tell?” she answered.
Two years went by, and I heard no more
of the singer. She had doubtless contracted some excellent engagement in Russia,
America or Italy, and I expected to see her
return to Paris some day after having exhausted success aDd laurels elsewhere.
Last spring I went to London for the
season.
One evening, as I was on my way
to Her Majesty’s opera, where it happened
that “Rigoletto” was to be given, my
thoughts went back to that evening at the
Countess Foricelli’s, and a crowd of memories rushed upon me.
I recalled the wild
applause, the flowers, the toasts. “I wonder whut has beoome of her?” I said tomyBelf as I walked through the noisy crowd
that always fills Oxford street.
The hansoms were going rapidly by with their
bright lights and their brass trimmings.
The omnibuses passed noisily.
The conductors, standing on the steps and hanging on by a leather strap, summoned their
passengers with voice and gesture. Sand
wich men cams down the street carrying
in gigantic letters on their shoulders the
names of the plays that were running at
the time.
Here and there a stiff, motionless policeman gave the orowd a glance of

fingers into mine and shook hands Her Majesty’s Opera.
cordially. “This is a compact of friendI quickenod my steps and prepared to
ship," I said, keeping her hand in mine.
address her, when all at once I saw her
I
do
not give my friendship so
Oh,
stop. She signed to a man whom I had
quickly. Besides, I am not a woman; I not before noticed, and who waB walking
slim

comrade. We may be good comrades, in the
roadway near the curb dragging a
If you like.
handcart, in which was a piano, right in
J ust then the oountess came back.
the middle of Oxford street
The crowd
“Ha, ha! The loe is broken, I see. I am at once formed a circle, as though for a
for
were
made
to
undervery glad,
you
sight to which it was quite aooustomed,
stand each other.
My dear, you are going and the policemen took measures to leave
to ha ve a splendid audience—the Paraberes, a
passage for vehicles on each side of the
the Boisonforts, the Precy-Bussacs. Colo- knot of
people. I acknowledge that I was
nel Tournecourt has come with Jemilgreatly puzzled. Vittoria pushed through
Pasha. As for you,” turning to me, “if the
crowd, then with the same slow, mayou want a seat, you had better hurry, for jestic step with which she had presented
the first drawing room is crowded.”
herself on the countess’ platform she went
I bowed to the fair Vittoria and made
to the piano, seated herself on a little camp
Biy way out to the front. A platform, with stool covered with an old piece of worsted
a piano, formed the stage. Before this platwork and began to sing in the open street.
form a very swell audience, from which,
And while she sang the cabs rolled by
however, young girls seemed to have been at
right and left of her, the omnibus drivsystematically excluded, was crowded on ers cracked their whips as they passed, the
to gilt chairs.
whole great oity kept up its usual clamor
Par from following the absurd custom around the
singer, and all this time Vitof collecting ull the women togothor in the toria
sang with the full strength of her
first room and leaving the men to stand up voice the last aria of “Faust:”
in the doorways, the countess waB in the
Anges purs, anges radieux,
habit of allowing every man to sit where
Portez mon ame au sein des oieuxl
be liked, next to the woman who happen■When it was ended, the man took off his
ed to suit him. This system had many adthe crowd
vantages. In the first place, it made a cap, passed it around among
better audlenoe. A woman who would and gathered an ample harvest of coppera
have remained unmoved for want of some Then he reloaded the camp stool and piano
au the handcart, and they started off, to
one to whom to communicate her impressions becume enthusiastic seated next to (top again a couple of hundred paces farther on.
p man who pleased her and who talked to
She suddenly caught sight of me in the
her.
Besides, it was the men only who
When a woman has crowd and without any feeling of false
really applauded.
shame came straight toward me.
tapped on her fan with the tips of her
shesaid, “you wereright. There
gloved fingers, she imagines she has dis- ore“Well,”
some poor birds which must sing to
played the highest degree of enthusiasm.
For
I elbowed my way through and succeeded live.”—Translated From the French
Short Stories.
in approaching Colonel Tournecourt.
“My deur fellow, is that you?” he remarked in a voice which made the whole
Do not let your dealer palm off on you
“See here, any new remedy for colds. Insist on havroom turn round to look.
don’t vou want mi seat?”
ug Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. •>
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Results.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. IJlHE
"CiOIt SALE—One large oak end

bir&seye

0«*y.Vandlor, PjjUta*
wthen'

Landing,Pe»ki Island,Little
vfreatDlamondlBlandi, 8.00, A. M..

a

town,

scription

good increasing business;

sub-

good

and after Thursday, Not. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Busting Island 2.00 p. m.
Leave Freeport, (Porters), 8.60a.m.,
Bo. Freeport 7 a. m., Bus tin’s 7.15 a, m..
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. m.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.

Steamers

SALE—Driving horse; weighs about
1000 pounds; good
FOR
single,
driver,double
not afraid
or

ot

anything;

use for
£££*25
SON, 20L Commercial

will sell cheap as
SOULE & ROBIN20-tf
street.

property, stocks,

or

lateral security. Inquire of
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

second

or

personal

colany good
A. C. LIBBY &
14-4

It CONEY TO LOAN—On first
or second
ifX
estate, stocks,
mortgages on real
or
life
insurance
bonds,
any
policies,
securitiesj notes discounted at low rate of

good

interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48$ Exchange street,
up

one

iiov7-4

flight._

buy from $5000 to
$10,000
bicycles,new. old, (lamagde. Pay highest cash price. Cali or send
Also
postal to call on you.
bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No businest
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Fore street.
_nov5-4
want
worth of

BICYCLES—I

to

nice lot ol rugs which I
will exchange for cast off clothing, beladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them If
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
12-1

NOTICE—I

have

Maine.

23-1

MAH hi Mt ArlnABALA.

SALE—Sea View cottage located at
Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth,
on high
ground, two acres of land, fine view of the
ocean, beautiful grove, house has 25 sleeping
rooms, large parlor, dining hall will seat 62

FOR

persons;

fully equipped

kitchen

I will buy you such
pretty
AND
MoKenuey's. A thousand of them,
a

P.

BUTLER,

"POR
A

48 1-2

Exchange

Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. tor
RENT—A pleasant located! modem East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and
South Bristol.
house in western part of city, convenConnecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
ient to Congress street cars, containing teu
with
STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harrooms and oath; heated by steam, etc., etc.,
Clyde,
Immediate possession For particulars apply bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Tennant's
Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
to Real Estate office of FRED’K S. VAILL.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
26-1

FOR

18-3

SALE— A second hand furnace in good
suitable for heating one flat or
Apply 74 HIGH S i.

RENT—Desk room for a lawyer, in
the Jose Building, 68 Exchange street;
suite of rooms, well furnished, steam heat,
janitor services and fire proof vault. Rent
reasonable.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 611-2 Ex26-1
change street.

condition,

___17tf

Oakdale;
Pitt street; contains 7
FORand
cold
cemented

new
rooms

water,

house on
a bath,

and

cellar, large

Philadelphia.

28-lt

WANTED—A young man to read
aloud evenings. Apply to H. P. S.
26-1
GOOLD, Cor. Congress and Green Sts.

READER

honest boy,
15 or 16 yeais
of age to drive team and help inside.
Address MR. FOX, Press Office.
26-1

WANTED—An

1ITANTED—Bright

WANTED—All

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

Promenade.

Furnished
l^ORRKNT—On Deering St.
a
rooms, with steam heat and bath.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Cor. Exchange
and Middle Sts.
#
26-1
RENT—Twelve very desirable
FORsuitable
for boarding house; hot

two

photographs,
THE
dollars.

ELITE

isMMMliS
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
From Central Wharf Boston. 3 MB. From

From

Pine Street
suranee one-half the rate

Wharf, Phiideiphta,

at 3 p, m.

n-

ol sailing vessel.
I relghti for the West
and
by the Penn. R. R-.
South by connecting line,
forwarded free of
*
jommf-elon.
Pasug. 910.001
]t.uod Trip •tS-OO.
Meals and roots included.
w
freight ot passage apply to F, P« WING,
Agent. Central Wharf Boston.
B. B. ftAMPSuN, Treasurer and General
*.

Manner.

W

SSfafihgfio.

rooms

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 23 cents, onsh in advance.

light brindle bull dog; owner can
have the same by calling at rear 31 Cotton
Street, proving property, and paying charges.

FOUND-A

24-1

Income
ADDwhere your
your money
to

through speculation,

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland
10 Nov.
3 Deo!
Mongolian
28 Nov.
12 Deo.

.Numidian
Laurentlan

24
7

Numidian

Deo.

31 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

6 Dec.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

by

steam.

nr* A

01/,U\/v

to

loan on first and second
mortguges on real estate
loan

in Portland and vicinity; also money to
on bonds, notes and
collateral
anv good
security. Enquire of N S. GARDINER, 185
18-2
Middle street, Room 4.

SUNDAT

TKAINX

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal and
Bartlett
Fabyans.
and Bridgton, 8.25 a in.;
Lewiston and
Meohanios Falls, 8.30 a. m ; Waterville,
AUKU3ia,o.oo a in. ;8s.owuegan, iv visum,
Farmington, Bemis, »oa
Kumlord Falls,12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banand Kockland
12.25
gor
mixed
p, m.
from
North Conway,
4.40;
Skowbegan,
Walervllle, Kockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor. 5.35 p, m.; Range ley,
Farming»oo, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 5.45
Chicago and Montreal and all White
ouhtaln points. 8.10 p. ni.; Mattawamkoag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily exHalifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Haror, Watervlll© and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. dally
wm

Kinglleld, Phillips,

&m.;

Erese,

except Monday.
PAY80N TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dti
sept3o

Portland &

Worcestar Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

E,

STATION FOOT OFPREBLE STREET,
and
after Sunday, October 4,
1896
Passenger trains w!U Leave Portland;
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnna. Windham and Epptng at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.80 p. m.
For Rochester. Springy ale. Alfred. Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12,30 am
5.30 s. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nx. 12.3a
On

3.00,5.30,

and 6.20 p.

m.

TO

FOR

Portland & Rumford Falls

R'y.

TO

TO

separate furnace. ba\r window and
surroundings; is in first class repair.
Price
only $18 per month. Apply at onoe to Real
Estate Office of FREDERICK 8. VAtLL. 23-1

timers.

WANTED.
_

Forty words inserted under this hood
one ween for 95 cents, cash In advenes.
boarding
\\ ANTED—A
rent
of

or victualing house to
15 rooms, furnished
with
located,
steam heat. A smaller house would be
accepted If satisfactory in other respects. Address 3. E. W„ 19 North St.25-1
''

about

unfurnished,

centrally

Xff ANTED—Everyone to Investigate the
merits of the wonderful health
agent,
Mechanical Massage. It cures chronic diseases
without medicine.
It cultivates, develops aud
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at 642 CONGRESS ST.

__nov!9-4
persons who take whiskey,
\VANTED—Many
’'
morphine, opium and tobacco

they
want to get cured of the disease It has brought
upon them, if you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me., and be redeemed Irom suoh bondage.
oct21-tf
say

K19.4R. .9.90

m

TV m

Arrive In TKnatnn

+7 9ft

m.

Portland,

m.
EASTERN DIYISION.

Union Station for Saco, Uonway Junction, IVolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Aroesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Ivan, Boston, J2.00, t9.00, a. m., §1.00,
te.oo p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.80, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Partsmonth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p. m.
(Does not run Mondays.
tConneots with Ball Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
‘Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
Through tickets to all points In Florida, the
South and West, lor sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.
From

International

Steamsnip to.

FOR

—

Eastport, Lubeo. Calais, SLJohn, N.3., Halifax, N.S.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Soot's, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.
on.

Fall Arrangement.
WANTED

—

On and after Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday

AGENTS.

-—_

Forty words Inserted

one

under title

week for 25 cents, cash in

head

linioa
coaches
Through
Portland
and
Rumford
Faffs.
Station,

4.22, 7.80 p. m, Leave Bos7,80, 8.SO a. m., 1.00, 4.16 Through tickets
sale for all polats
on F. ft It.
F. R’j.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
B. C. BBADFOBD, Traffic Mgr.
For Boston, express, 4 06, a. m.
Boston
Portland, Maine.
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive In E. L. LOVE JOY,
Superintendent.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
dlt
Kam lord Falla. Maine
Juiil2
8.45 a.
10.16 a m., 12.60,
ton for Portland,

p.

at 6 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. Of Freight received up o 3.30
wanted to lntroduoe the fastest p. m.
AGENTS
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
selling novelty of the year—the Chautauqua combined writing desk and black- Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
board for children.
interested
All
or
for other Information at Company's Office.
persons
TMOTICE—E, M.
Watkins, custom tailor, in the education of children need it, and Railroad
Wharf foot of Stnto street.
Corner,
Is selling strictly will
it on sight
now out are
J.
buy
All %rrl,lls
Wool Business Deering,
B.COYLE. Gan. Man.
Agents
Suits irom *12 to *25.
big money Apply at once for terriIe26dtf
H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.
Worsted Cutaway Bults from $t8 to making
and terms to E GATELY 5c CO.,
sole
*80. Overcoats from *12 to 120.
Pants from tory
New England
T
Agents, 786 Washington street,
#3 to *9.
octo 3mon
26-1
Boston.

ijOA
Sid

m.

1.80 a. m., paper tram for Brunswick Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
13.50 p. m. For Bruniwiok. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUlo, Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Batli, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars lor St. John.

Halifax

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion Is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

__

■MECHANICAL MASSAGE is for rheumai'-L tism, neuralgia, nervous
prostration, dyspepsia, constipation and other chronic diseases,
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints.
To retain or regain health you should get particulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m..
novl!)-4
gentlemen p, m.

Mongolian

Jan

17 Dec.

From

Division.

For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, 8t. Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coi nlsh. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
FaDyans, Lancaster, Lime Kidge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
a.

Boston & Maine

or

Forty words or less inserted under this
Heed for one weak for 28 cts. in advance.

STEAM ICRS.

Halifax and Portland, t'alilng at Londonderry.

White Mountain
8.45

water,

All the good ones iu silver, gold filled and silver .oases. Single and split seconds. Me KENNEY the Jeweler.
]e26dti

one

ROYAL MAIL

Liverpool,

station, Mechanics Falls.Kumford Falls,Bemis
Lewiston, Farmington, Kinzfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Bangeiey. Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Mattawamkeag.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Bookland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowGreenliegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matts wamkeag.
8.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Battt,
Lisoou
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland 8prlngs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m, Night
Express, for Batli
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bueksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St Jobu and all Aroostook County. Hal'tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run toBeiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond BaDgor.

rUET—

Horse

LOST AND FOUND.

Tn Effect Oct, 4tlu 1893.
Trains teave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named balo\t and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Waterville
Augusta,
Skowbogau, List, on
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vaneeb&ro, St. Stephen, Houltou, Woodstock and St. John.
8.80 h. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis. Lewiston, Wintlirop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Range ley.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick. Hath. Lisbon
Fa”* I Awiatnn A non eta and wuhtrvllla

Rates of passage *52.00 and $60.00* A rs- For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, We*i.
auction is made on Round Trip Tlokets.
brook J auction and Woodford's at 7.30,
bathroom. etc.Price low: also a first class
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
9.46 a.
5.39
m.,
12.3a
3.00,
uni'
store. SOUTHWORTH BROS. 106 Middle St. Londonderry, $34; return, $68.75
6.20 a Bh
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlaud connects
___26-1
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re- at Ayer Junction with “Hooxao T.
One-half of store No. 613 Congress
quisite for he voytge $24.50.
Route" for the West and at Union ftt
St. Enquire of R. B. SWIFT,
24-1
For tlokets or fu/ther information
Worcester, for Providence and N rr \
to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
apply
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich
J.B. KEATING, 61% Exchange St
I^OR RENT—In western part of city, on
New York, via "Norwich Line” with TiOJuO.
a
Congress St., near Mellen St., a very
H. ts A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
6 Alfeeny R. R. for tlio West, and with tiia
pleasant rent of seven rooms and bath with all
and
92
State
St.,
New York All Bail via “Springfield-”
}
modern
and
improvements,
nov4dtf
Boston.
)
separate
Trains arflve at Portland from Worceetor
steam heating apparatus. Excellent location
At 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 3.30 a. m.,
for a Physician. Apply at once to Real Estate
6.45 p.
from Gorhutn
m.;
And
1.310
Office. FRED’K. S. VAILL.
24-1
R. R. at 6.40. 8.30 and 10.50 a. pi., 1.30,
6.45 a m.
4.16a
LET—Lower rent corner of Oxford and
IB Effect October 4, 1890.
For through Tiokets to all points West and
Pearl streets $12 per month; good referSouth, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
ences required.
Apply to ERNEST TRUE,
WESTEENDITISIOIf.
Portland, Me.
Agent,
care True Bros., 392 Fore street.
23-1
rf. W. PETERS, Supt.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
dtf
1e2l
RENT—In upper part of the city, a Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 6.20 p.
two story house containing 10 rooms, re- in.; Scarboro Reach, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00
cently repaired, has open grate in parlor and a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
stable
fireplace in sitting room;
on
premises. Price $300 per annum. BENJAMIN 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40
а.
m., 12.45, 8.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
In Effect Oct. 3. 1896.
SHAW, 51 Exchange street.
28-1
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 8.30, 5.15 p. m.;
DEPARTURES.
North
Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.46,
LET—Lower rent at 116 Winter street;
3.80, 6.15 p. m.j Rennebunkport, Somers- 8.30 A. M.S 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
t convenient rooms and
bathroom, fur- worth, Dover,
8.40
12.46.
7.00,
m.,
3.30,
a*
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buokfleld. Cannace. gas and Sebago; good stable. Price $25
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
ton. Dlxfield and Rumford Falls.
per month.
23-1
Also
Bay, 8. 40 ft. m., 12,45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Byron, Houghton and Bemla
forRoxbury,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8-40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
via R. F. and p. L. R. K.
LET—Furnished or unfurnished rooms Wolfboro,
3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Som1.15 and
5.10 p. m. From Union
to let; large and pleasant; cheap rent; cj*worth
and Rochester), 7.00 a, in.; Man- 8.30 a. m., lor
Station
Meohanlo Palis and Intermediate
call 19921-2 Middle street. HARRIS.
23-1
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 8.30 p. m.t
•dfltinn.
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, LawRENT—Lower rent of seven rooms, rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
■jpORnear
A
between
passenger
High and Congress streets, having p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4,05, t7.00, to.40 a.

„r

81TJDIO, 235 1-2 Middle St.26-1

26 1

MiOR RENT—Near Eastern Promenade, in a
a
new detached house, an
upper and tower
reut of 8 rooms and bath, each has magnificent
views of surrounding country and in every
way exceptional rents for the prloe.
Apply
Real Estate Office. FRED’K S. VAILL. 2&-1

SALESMEN—Merchants’

is protected from abONE Y TO LOAN—On Household goods, solute loss by Real Estate Security. We are
Ilf
•ua
Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses, incorporated and the
only parties furnished
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases, such protection. Anv sum received from *1
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds,Com- upwards.
;TIIE GUARANTY STOCK INdiscounted; arorible terms. VESTMENT COMPANY, Room 86, No. CO
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room Broadway, New York.
28-1
6 Oxford Building.
3-4

WHITEWASHING-Painting
PAINTING,
*n
branches done, cheapest in Portland.
W. OA8, 9 Salem St.
_25-1
PHOTOGRAPHS!!PHOTOGRAPHS!
a
Thirteen cabinet
thee differ-

;

TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

LET—A pleasant lower rent, No. 3 SherTO brooke
street. Inquire No. 46 Eastern

men can make *1,000 to
*3,000 per year selling Musical
Graphophones. Well advertised, write today
LET—Upper rent of six or seven rooms
to Columbia Phonograph
Company, Washlnand bath, in new house No. 10 Lincoln
ton, D. C.
sep24-9
street, Woodfords, Me., open plumbing, and
heated throughout by not water.
Apply on
Trade,
$30 a the premises.
21-2
week. New, quiok, good. Light samSide
free.
line
or
3941
exclusive. Mfrsi,
ples
Market St., Pliila.
nov7dlaw4wS
to

ALLAN LINE

FOR

small house.

hot

bor, South Bristol.

Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a special ity. McKEN NY a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
The Jeweler, Monument Square
Boothbay Harbor.
jaulSft

with im-

street.

ring &i
the bes

tv.aneBui.yg wm leave ninacuiu ai o a, m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thu redays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har-

the

proved apparatus; bath room, hot and cold
water, large pool room, bathing room,
ice
room, store rooms* artesian well under the
1 iou.se, spring water, another well that
supplies the tanks and hot water apparatus,
fine stable and shed room
connected; also
nice ice house.
For particulars apply to I.

ing

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
pictures.

Enterprise

FOR

a

persons in want ot trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress stree t.one door above
Shaw's

Boothbay

Steamer

TO

___

estate,

Portland

FOR

"WANTED—For the Postal Service as Clerks
and Carriers in Portland, young men to
prepare for approaching examinations. Full
AGENTS WANTED Everywhere for our Mag- particulars
free
of
NATIONAL CORREnificent line of Holiday Gift Books. Something SPONDENCE INSTITUTE, Washington, D. C.
new. Sales wonderful.
For full particulars ana
28-lt
terms address, PEOPLE'S, 3941 Market Street,
Philad elphia, Pa.
oct20dlaw3wS
SALESMEN, local and traveling, everywhere
° to take orders from retail trade for
staple
line: immense seller; active men making $60 to
$76 weekly; exclusive or tide line; costly samMISCELLANEOUS.
Address FACTORY, Station ••J.”
ples free.
first

Wlscanett,

STEAMER SALACIA.

FOR

WANTED.

on

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

FOR

Sores,
Jot, will be t.old on easy terms.
Cuts, Bruises,
Uloers,
Apply to
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped DEERING LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,
30-4
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Treasurer,31 Exchange street.
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
WASTED-MALE HELP.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioe 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
Words
Inserted under this
S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under CohForty
hen
ono week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
gress Square Hot.lo

TO LOAN—On
MONEY
real
mortgages
bonds

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

FOR

SALE—At

...

E. B. NORTON. Manager.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

day.
Forparticulars apply to
AHERN, Sec'y, Quebec, Canada.
A.B. OUTERBRIDGE & CO.. Agents, 3&
Broadway, New York. Thomas Cook A Son, Fi _v
_j
231 Broadway, NewYork.
octl7.1aw,l*w,sat via. uldtown, Bangor, Bueksport. Ear Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Honlton.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville J«„ Poland Springs

_

FOR

AGENTS

COMMUNICATION,

LOT

FOR

for
Salt

OF

Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier, /COMMENCING MONDAY, OoL 12th, until
24-1
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
further notice, will leave Franklin
For Long Is., Chebeague,
Harpswell, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Wharf,
FOK SALE—A very desirable lot
Saturat 7.30 a. m. Popham Beaoh 9.45 a. m.
located near Fort Allen Park; has Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
days
Island
via.
Orr’s
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.80 p. m.
magnificent vifew of Casco Bay and Islands. allReturn for Portland, leave
landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 Arriving at Wlacasset about 3 p. m.
Price low to a desirable party.
Apply at a. m.
once Real Estate Office, First National Bank
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
For
Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. BoothBuilding, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
23-1
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath lO.Sua. m. Popbay
ISAIAII DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
ham Beach 11.30 a m. Arriving at Portland
SALE—Balance of our
Hyacinth. oct5
dtf
about 2 p. m.
Crocus and Narcisus Bulbs at reduced
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Federal
prices.
Sliver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
and Temple streets.
23-1
TO LET.
Fridays for New Harbor, Round Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
SALE—Choice building
six
lot of
and points east.
acres, good lan d for cultivation, four
Forty words inserted nnder this head
O. C. OLIVER, President.
miles from Portland in Deering; high eleva- ene week fer 25 cents cash in advance.
CHAS.’R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
octSdtf
tion ; in frill view of Portland and Casco Bay;
15 minutes walk from electrics; good
street,
RENT—In western part of city, a
good neighbors adjoining; forced sale. Price
pleasantly located modem house or 10
and
Steamboat Co
§600. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
rooms and bath, heated by steam, etc., etc.
street.
23-1
immediate possession. For particulars apto Real Estate office, of FREDRICK 8.
SALE—In Portland, Me., a retail busi- py
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
27-1
VAIL.
about
ness, very best location, doing
§70,000 pet year, has more than thribled itLET—Very comfortable winter rooms
self in four years, will show books; reason
with board at 74 Spring St.
no26-4w
for selling, wish to retire from business; no
better opportunity ever offered.
Address
W1U leave East Boothbay every Monday at
RENT—In the western part of the city
Box 856, Portland, Me.
23-1
7.15 A m, for
touching at South
near the
Spring street electrics, a Bristol, BoothbayPortland,
Harbor,
compact and well arranged eight
SALE—50 pullets of the mixed variety, pleasant,
Tuesdays will leave Frankllu Wharf, Port|^OR
room cottage. No 153 Clark street.
BENJAland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
\ brown Leghorns. B. Plymouth Bock and MIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
26-1
black Minorcas, also 25 hens two vears old.
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
HARRY W. KANNAFORD, Cape ‘Elizabeth,
Boothbay,

rooms besides attics
newly plumbed,
by Rev. J. Gun- repair,
shed rooms. Large airv. sunny lot. Must
Mich., we are and
be sold to settle estate. Easy terms. M. P.
to
make
this
extract:
“I
have
permitted
FRANK, Adminstrator, 186 Middle fct.
in
no hesitation
recommending Dr.
King’s New Discovery, as the results _17-2
SALE—A merchant; tailoring business
were almost marvelous in the case of my
in town forty miles from Boston, estab:
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
lished six years, to be vacated in March if
Junction
church at Rives
she was sold.
Apply by letter to J. C. T., 297 Broadbrought down with Pneumonia succeed- way, Somerville, Mass.
16-2
Terrible
La
Grippe.
paroxysms of
ing
SALE—Musical instruments.
coughing would last hours with little
Dull
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
interruption, and it seemed us if she
muscial
instruments
that
not
them.
A
friend
elegant
customers
could
survive
recommended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
harmandolins,
in its work and highly satis- violins, banjos, guitars,
was quick
cornets, claronets, superior violin
Trial bottles free monicas,
factory in results.
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store.
Regu- books, music rolls and everything in the
lar size 50c. and $1.00.
577 Congress music line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
Congress street.
31-4mos
street, under Congress Square Hotel.

world

ISLA1&

to forty-eight hours from New
if reachedthe
elegant steamers of the Que?<>*.
i>y
bec 8. S Co., sailing
weekly, The situation
of these islands south of the Gulf stream
readers FROST UNKNOWN and the porous
coral formation PREVENTS MALARIA. Highest class passenger steamers are
dispatched
e.v®ry 1° days for Santa Crut, and the principle 1ft est India Islands,'affording a charming tropical trip at a cost of about $4 per

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

U'OR SALE—Good second hand sleigh, only
A
$10. worth double the price; may be seen
at 93 Exchange 8t. Also
large Plush lined
black robe, and harness, very cheap.

RAILROADS.

a.

octl7tf

derman, of Dimondale,

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

on

Return—8.15

ten

THE BEST SALVE In the

W»4
2.15

_C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,

to paper
increasing; yields
income to a practical
Terms easy;
printer.
grand opening to the right man.
For particulars call on N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
street, Room 4.
20-1

WITH CABLE

Islwd at
Tre-

and job office for
SALE—Newspaper
FORsale;
well locatea in
smart thriving
and

NOW WELL KNOWN

BERMUDA

IN EFFECT Not. 29,1896.

it
to'fcsn
„ovJ0-4

8ALE—Desirable brick residence 264
FORBrackett,near
Careieton 8t., In thorough

From a letter written

Steamers.

BTKAMEIV8.

MW'.W

agreeable

“But you forget, mademoiselle,” I ventured, “that there are some poor birds
which must sing to live.”
“Then they had better die.”
fcindiv
,vIi11,,
fc-uridanlv t started.
I was really quite moved.
This lan- At the head of
I
Trafalgar
square, in the
guage, full of the Polish bombast that car- light of a street lamp, I saw Vittoria TraJ
j jonska go by.
words that would have appeared to me
She was all in black and very plainly
ridiculously exaggerated from auy one else, ; dressed. She looked older and preoocuseemed quite simple from the lips of this
pled, but still it was undoubtedly she. The
tall, handsome girl. As she spoke her face peoplo nudged each other and pointed her
had become transfigured.
We were stand- out as
she passed. Evidently the crowd
ing close together. Almost unconsciously knew her already. She must be a great
I held out my hand to her. She hesitated,
celebrity. Who could tell? Perhaps It was
slightly surprised. Then she put her long, she I was about to hear in “Rigoletto” at

am a

FOB SALK.

ADVERTISING 8T0RY.

GRAND

TRUNK

Railway System.
On and alter

MONDAY.September 2lth, 1886

trains will

r

pl

as

follows.

LEAVE.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.03, 8.00 a. m. i
l. 3b, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorbalb and Bdrltn 6.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.0b p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.80 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.Q0 p, m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.20, andil.30
а. m.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 to. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 a.
m, ; and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
б. 40 p. m.
From Queheo 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays Included.
Attached to this
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
fe22tf

advance.

—

In every town and city
sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
Dm- ventilator is
by every house
appreciated
ttend stamp for terms and commission.
**
Supt. of Agencies, Nt>.
?•
5iv5 N. .34th
street,Philadelphia, Penn. 26-2

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

TIT’ANTED—Agents
»v
to

New Fork Direct Line.

Daily Line, Sundays

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

HURLBURT,

,,

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
AAA to loan on first and second
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursd&l H
4 ,1"VIv/ mortgages on real estate in
sJff-4and Saturdays at 6
days
p. m. Returning, leave
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
Pier 88. East River, same days at 6. p. m.
and
on life Insurance
Fare to New York, one way, *4.00; Round
policies, bonds, notes
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the trip $7.00.
good collateral
Terms reasonany
able. W. P. CARR security.
McKENRoom b, 185 Middle St. best made, only 75c., warranted.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
aug8dtf
J, P. LIbCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf

MAINSPRINGS, 75C

_

Excepted.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMKBS
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains tor
points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock,
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen, Agt.
16
Oct. 1, 1896.
_

was
about fifty miles above where be
then encamped, and had succeeded in
Killing two, an old bull and a cow. At

*

Credible Witnesses Say They Can Be
Found in Alaska.
ONE OF THE WONDERS OF
WONDERFUL

Two

by

Strange
With

a

Northern

Long

“He and

his

bond

were

searohing

Oar
Talk

Country—A

Time Resident There.

Alaskan Fur nnd Cominercial Company,
in convorsution with a Philadelphia In-

quirer reporter, about that marvelous
strip of Uncle Sam’s territory, which is
just beginning to attruct the attention
of capitalists as a good field for
Investment. Colonel Fowler is stopping temfriends..
porarily in Philadelphia with
He is en route to his old home near Boston, from which he has been absent for
tbe past quarter of a century, more than
half of that time having been spent in
Alaska.

startling intelligence that at a
of water about a mile above where

they then were he had discovered the
‘sign’ of several of the ‘big teeth.’ They
had come down to the spring to
drink

principal man and the whole party under
scout
the leadership of the
cautiously
approaohed the spring.
“Thy had nearly reaohed it when their
ears were suddenly saluted by a chorus of
loud

trumpet-like

colls and an enormous

crashing toward them
through the thicket the ground fairly
trembling beneath his ponderous footcreature

came

With wild cries of terror and dismay the Indians fled all but the ohief and
the scont who had first
discovered the
trail of the monster*. They were armed

falls.

with muskets of large oaliber and stood
their ground, opening fire on the mammoth. A ballet must have
penetrated
the creature’s brain, for it
ataggered

iiodlac, which
northern station occupied by agents

headquarters

most

at

WHAT THE INDIAN DREW.

of our oompany. Our headquarters are
In Snn Frnuclsoo, bnt we have trading
stations all, over
Secretary Steward’s
purobase. As yet Alaska is almoBt a

I

asked

the

desoribe tbe
sharp stick, be

hunter to

monster, and, taking a
drew me a picture of tbe male animal in
tbe soft olay. Aooordlng to bis descripterra
incognita. The country immediate- tion, it was at least twenty feet In belgh
ly surrounding some of the principal and tbitrty feet in length. In general
Snake and
like
the Yukon,
rivers
shape It was not nnlike an elephant, bat
a few
Stiokeer has been explored, and
its ears were smaller, its eyes bigger,
the coast line, but and its trunk
miles inland frsm
longer and more slender.
almost unkown. Its tusks were
interior is
the great
yellowish-white iu oolor,
What we have learned of it Is a surprise, and six in number. Four of these
tusks
and

prompted

me

to say

that it

is

a

country of paradoxes.
MISAPPREHENSIONS.

were placed like those of a
boar, one on
either side in eaoh jaw; they were about
four feet long
land
a sharp
came to

point. Tbe other two tusks tbe Indians
brought away. I measured them nnd
they were over fifteen feet in length, and
weighed upward of 250 pounds eaob.
They gradually tapered to a sharp point,
croDS of radishes, lettno9, carrots, onions and ourved inward. The monster’s body,
caulifloweis, cabbage, peas, turnips, according to tbe Indians, was covered
potatoes, beets,
parsDips, and celery. with long, ooarse hair of a reddish dun'
Within five miles of this garden is one color.
continued
Colonel
“by the way,”
of the largest glaciers in
Alaska and
between the fertile coast slip and the in- Fowler, “when Alfred P.. Swlneford was
is reared along the eutire sea Governor of Alaska, ne madea very oarebtrior
a
continuous mountain of ful investigation of the reports of living
boundary
mammoths, made by the Indians, and
perpetual ice and snow.”
“During your long residence in Alaska ai.er thoroughly sifting the native testiwhat was the most wonderful thing yon mony, be felt certain that large herds of
these monsters are still to be found
on
saw or beard?” asked the reporter.
The.Colonel smiled at this question, tbe high plateaus in interior Alaska,
tbe bend waters of tbe Snake
ami after a moment’s thought said : about
“Two years ago I left Koaiao on a trip River, and be incorporated this opinion
to the head waters of the Snake River, in one of bis reports to the
governwhere our traveling agents had estab- ment,"
“You who live bere In the

states

look

upon it as a land of
perpetual Ice and
snow, and yet yon would be astonished
If I told you that I grew the past summer In my garden at Eodiao
abundant

lished

a

Innuit
trading station at an
village. The chief of this family of Innuits wai named To-le-ti-ma,
and
to
him I

was

well

recommended.

He

re-

hospitably, and I at once began
negotiations for the purchase of a big
lot of fossil ivory which his tribe had
cached
near
the
The lot
village.
weighed several thousand pounds, and
was oomposed of the principal and inferior tusks of the
mammoth, the remains of thousands of which gigantic
animals are to be found in the beds 6T

ceived me

bearing animal known to commeroe is to
be found in Alaska, and her coast waters
are
streams
and inland
alive with

halibut, sturgeon,

salmon, black cod,

with the

spring

“Alaska is a country
paradoxes,”
forward and fell dead.
Subsequently,
the Colonel. "During the
continued
on their way bnok to their camp ground
past fourteen years, up to two months
they overhauled and killed a cow ‘big
ago, when I resigned, and started back:
have bad my teeth, whioh was evidently the mate of
to visit my old home, I
the first one killed.
is the
of

fur and flsning Interests, both along the
coast and In tbs Interior, are not more
than half worked. Nearly every
fnr-

countless droves of elk, wapiti, and reindeer. ’’
“How about the Indians?”

a

“When tbe late Secretary Seward pur-, from a lofty plateai^farther inland and
of the
chased tbe big slice of North
America had evidently fed in the vicinity
now knowD as
the Territory of Alaska water for some time. The chief immefrom the Russian government be was the diately held a council of war with his
but of a great deal of newspaper chaff.
This was the preliminary observation
of Colonel Cola F. Fowler, late
of the

ore was touohed off
back of
ten miles above Sitka. The

had

dry water-course for ivory, and
found a considerable quantity.
Suddenly one of the bucks, who was in
advance rushed in upon the
main body

of

Bay,

Sliver

Continning,
an

tbe Colonel branohed
enthusiastic
description

out
of

Alaska, its resources and possibilities, in
the course of wlilob be snid: “I
have
debeen into tbe Interior some, and Its
velopments

were

“The Alaska Indians, as a usual thing,
are peaceable and Inoffensive.
That is
their natural condition. Contact with
civilization I am sorry to say has not
improved them morally or phys oilly.
Some of the interior tribes are cannibals
and the women all practloe
infanticide.
in
The Inn nits live very comfortably
rock houses or topeks bnilt of spruce logs
fastened together without nails or pins
and about twelve or fifteen feet square.
is a
duor
The entrance
small hols
which one must enter on the
and knees. Bear or deer skin
mattings are bung before the entrance
to exclude the air.
Outside of the en-

through
bands

trance in winter Is a passage way under
the snow whloh leads to a small shed
built at the aurfaoe of tbe ground. AH
the coast Indians speak
called Chinook but the
interior Indians

LATE

a

mongrel tongue

language

is known

as

of the

Uraaieet.

NEWS OF MASTODONS.

Regarding

this monster a copy of the
Alaska News which has just been received says:
“We learned that tbe existence of living
mastodons near the headwaters of White
River was uot the more fabrications of
the Northern furriers, hut that the Stiok
Indians bad positively seen such animal.
One of

the Indians

said

that,

while

one day in that unknown secbe came across an Immense track,
sank to a depth of several inobea In tbe

banting

tion,

moss, and from tbe description
Indian marked it out to him

saDd, it much resembled

an

as

the

In

tbe

elephant's

track, and was largerl’around than a barrel. Upon striking it, tbe Indian fol-

and fled as though pursued by the
evil
one.”
These Indians, as a class, are the bravest of
and, with no other
hunters,
weapon than tbe spear, will attack and
slay the St. Elias grizly. But the immense

proportions of tbis

new

kind

of

game both startled and Ailed the hunter,
brave as he was with great fear, and ho
imagined his only safety lay in swift and
immediate

flight.

He

described it

as

being larger than Harper’s (the post
trader’s) store, with great, shining, 'yellowlsh tusks, and a mouth large enough
at a single gulp. He
to swallow him
said tbe animal was undoubtedly the
same as were tbe huge bones scattered
If sueli an animal is
over that seotlon.
now in existence, and there is no reason
to doubt the veraoity of the
Indian, as
and also Mr. Harper, have
inhabit a seotion of
very high altitude, and one but
rarely
visited by human beings, and these only
We also have no
Indians.
to
reason
doubt tbe Indian’s tale, for at no very

other

Indians,

astonishing. The timber

distant period tbe Yukon country was
inhabited by these animals, and hundreds of their massivo skeletons
found

is almost inexhaustible. There are imstrewn along the creeks are the silent
mense and
as
yet nnworked fields in but truthful witnesses. Ou Forty Mile
gold, silver, coal, and salt, and the. Creek bones can be found projecting
meadow lands along tbe rivers are thickpartly from the sand and among tbe
ly carpeted with a luxuriant growth of dlftwood along the stream.
On a oreek
blue-joint grass, wbicb affords excellent below
this these skeletons are qulto
interior Alaska water courses.
I subpasturage during the spring and summer
jected the ivory to a rigid inspection, months, and can be converted into most numerous. One ivory tusk nrojects nine
feet out of a sand bank, and is larger
and upon two ef the largest tusks I disexcellent bay. The timber trees
grew around than a man’s
body. A single
covered old blood stains and seme shreds
to an immense size and I have seen com-,
tooth would be a good load for a strong
of partly decomposed flab.
mon alders that measured sixteen Inches!
This certatnlv would be
man to carry.
A BRGVE OB' MONSTERS.
in diameter. Our spring and fall seasons’
a great field for the scientist, for,
to all
“I questioned To-le-ti-ma, and be as- nre mild and balmy; the summers are
appearances, it is rich in nature’s ourihot
and
the winters ere not as
three mouths
sured ae that less than
cold as osities.
before a party of his young men hail en- they are in Dakota. Mining in Alaska
coEntered a drove of the living monsters is yet in its infancy. Gold was first dlsTold by Napoleon's Valet.

Much
been written concerning
the scanty knowledge of court etiquette
shown by Napoleon during the early
days of the first empire and of the awkwardness of his companions in arms,
who, from being mere soldiers of fortune, were elevated to the highest posts
in the country. In later day3, however,
the emperor himself became a martinet
on the
subject of the observance of
courtly ceremonies. When staying at
Bayonne, in *508, Constant relates that
everybody was struck by the awkwardness of the king and queen of Spain, the
bad taste shown by their dress, the disgracefully shabby state of their equipages and the heavy, constrained air of
all those who formed their suit.
“French elegance and all onr handsoruo court equipages formed such a
sharp contrast that the dowdiness of
the Spanish became unspeakably absurd.
The emperor, with his exquisite tact,
did not fail to notice this, but he did
not like the idea of letting crowned
heads he a subject for raillery. One
day, when dressing, he pinched my ear
and said to me: T say, you rogue, you
understand all that sort of thing so
well, so you might as well give the
valets of the king and queen of Spain a
hint or two. Their awkwardness is positively pitiable. I eagerly offered to carry out his majesty’s wishes, but he did
not let the matter stop there, but made
certain observations to the- empress
about the queen of Spain and her
ladies. Josephine, the very embodiment
of good taste, accordingly gave certain
orders, and for two days her hairdressers
and dressmakers spent their whole time
in giviug lessons to their Spanish colleagues in the art of tasteful and elegant dressing. This only shows that the
emperor found time for everything_
time to plan a battle or teach a footman
how to dress. —Philadelphia Telegraph.
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BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
for the Genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
/

It makes

FLESH AND BLOOD.
EISNER & MENDELSON CO., Sole

Agents, New

York.

Jake the
latest news.

Phebs,

it contains all the
50 cts. a menth

MISCEUr,A^TEOrf<»

HOT
WATER

Puritana.

BOTTP.ES
WHY THEY GET WELL
1

_____

The proof does it.
That is why people
Puritana.

i

begin

But all are honest and sincere.
That is why any one can prove foi
himself the genuineness of Puritana

to take

People find that their neighbors

cures.

have tried it.
Their friends have tried it.
Men and women in every walk of
life have tried it.
A man suffers.
Perhaps he has,suffered for years.
He has tried many things.
They have all failed.
He reads a Puritana testimonial.
He reads another.
He sees new ones wherever he
looks.
Some of the writers are in his own
town.
Some in his own business.
Some he can see.
Some he can write to.
Sortie have been cured of his own

Puritana patients get well.
This is a fact.
There are reasons for it.
Puritana is the discovery of Prof.
Dixi Crosby.
He was the greatest New Hampshire
physician of his day.
He was at the head of the Dartmouth Medical College for a generation.
He used common sense, and found
that disease or health came to the
body through the stomach.
He scientifically compounded a>
stomach medicine from the harmless J
Druggists say it is a good medicine.
Their customers buy it and are more
products of nature.
I than satisfied with its effeots.
This is Puritana.
What the people say about Puritana
It makes the stomach right.
That is why it makes the health you have read before, and you will
read again.
right.
The thousands of Puritana cures are
With a sound stomach no one can
becoming better known every day. f
help being well.
1
The patients are real people.
That is why Puritana patients get
The cures are real cures.
well.
1
Chemists say that Puritana is a good
They can be proven in court.
medicine.
They can be proven by any medical
society.
They also say it is well made.
The materials are the purest and
They have been proven before the
best that money can buy.
tribunal of Public Opinion.

^ilment.

Some of other ailments.
All are grateful.
All are glad to tell suffering people
how Puritana gave them relief.

They are approachable folks, and
their voluntary testimonials count.
Some live in town.
Some in the country
Some hold office.
Some vote.

2

Qt..

37c

3

Qt.,

39c

GEO. C. FRYE
APOTHECARY,
320 CONOR CSS ST.

novl4dtE

Health is Wealth,

DR. E. C. WEST’S

BARGAINS
We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improvement has been adopted by us.
Our
is
better
firmer,
soap
made, sounder,
better cured, better cut, stamped and
pressecf, and more attractively wrapped
than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now using our White Floating: Soap,thus
testifying to Its purity and excellence.

FOR

SALE

*

BY

*

ALL

*

A. A. CHENERY, Agt.,
Children’s Coats

broidered Cashmere
in

*

GROCERS,

Commercial

oct31S,Xu&Xhtf

(Dresses, In]ant’s

and

St.

long Cloaks, thirty styles,

Children’s White

from 87c

to

Colored Cloth

aijd

I

2d Hand Pianos.
1 fine square bat little

used,
$123

1

2

23,

pianos

Davis,

$60
$25

of

stock

__

t^”Red Label Special ^
Extra

1

each

|n e1a\t\ K

onr
new

p]r

easy terms.

on

CRE88EY, JONES

r

_

novldoedtf

g;

THURSTON

P|r||,NT

not,

read

the

painless method, at very moderate prices.

F.

DR.

at 12 1=2,
ly

nov5

439

CARVING KNIVES.
60c to 87.50 per pair.
celebrated New Triumnh. the most
Chopper m the market,

Memoir.

■VITALITY, lmpotency

and wasting diseases caused by youthful
Contain® nooplate®. Is a nerve tonic and
error* or excc»ea>
1SLOOO BCILDHJ*. (|Ug
P.*le and puny strong
and plump. Easily car- BWirltnwkw ■ sub rled in vest pocket.
#1 per box; O for 95. By mall prepaid with a '•vrlttcn txuarnntee
to cnre or money refunded. Ii»on t delay, write to-day for Free
medlcnl book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and

AgCE THE

^.TrWEAK
STRONQ
Mi'.J&Sr.!andenr advertised
Imitation.. Hold by
Address
u.

agent..

nrastw asBO OO.. Murr.:o ’.mple, CHICAGO.
Sold in Portland, Me., by E. I,. Foil, C53 Congress St., and by L. C, Fowler,
_

Revere

Sugar

constantly on hand
CORNER TEMPLE. at lowest prices by

*

Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Set3.
$5.00, $S.OO and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skilltul treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap*
pointments solicited by mail.
oct22eodGin

Is hereby given
that the
NOTICE
partnership heretofore existing between
Gilson and Luther

II.

noviotf

and for

Milliken & Co.,
163

sale

Commercial St.

J.
C Gilson is
dissolved; Luther C. Gilson will retire from
Hie firm and James R. Gilson will continue
James

in business

1. PERM &
Hardware

nov26tf

Dealer,

CO.,

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

Typewriting:.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

93

EXCHANGE ST

janleodf

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
Order slate

at Chanpler’s Music Store,
Congress street.

PORTLAND^

CITY OF
Section
shall be

11.—Any person or persons who
guilty of defacing any building or
buildings, fence, sign or other property, in
the city, by cutting, breaking, dauning with
or

in

*31

any other way defacing

or

in-

juring the same, or wlio shall throw any
stones, chips, or any other thing against any
building or buildings, with intent to injure
the same,

No. 8 Free St.

pLiVvCAL.
and

individually.

JAMES H. GILSON.
LLTHEl! C. GILSON.
Dated November 21, 1896.
nov23, 26 28

paint,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Samples and Salesroom,

ALLEN,
Street
oetSdft

Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silver
oOc to $1.00. Cement, 50c to Too.

fillings,

com-

$2.50 each.

Preble

Blook, Portland. Me.

dim

We have a full line of celebrated English and
American goods, in Stag, Rubber and Celluloid,
from

ly, permanently all
SEEDS
NERVELoss
neirous^lllscttBeSi
of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness,
LOST
Weak

A-

Baxter

co-

j plete

dcoot of

CONGRESS

CHIPMAN,

CONGRESS ST.

MEAT CHOPPERS.

W.

Dentist,
Opp.

per set: warranted to fit. Teeth
extracted or filled by the latest

33^ Congress Street.

St,

BBBHBUSHAB.P

STREET,

If they
following :

The

424 CONGRESS

BA

559

BEST TEETH, $7.00

J. H. FITZGERALD,

MANTELS
and TILING.

BA

Teeth

■

I7 7.1 /h/P.1/1, (if. 01/1,1A1 Qnrtv

Hosiery

IT

THE

ALL RIGHT.

s

Children’s

WOOD

DO

If 60 you are in luck.

■frw

_

[ N T l N G

WjE

& ALLEN.

j|

Your

38 ctsand upwards.

Druggist.

Strength.

For Impotency, toss of'
Power, Lost Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness^
,®1 a box; six for $5, with*
^written
euaraste?^
to cure in 80 days. At store’
[BEFORE or bv mail.
For sale by J. H. Hammond, cor. Free and Center
Sts.,.Portland. Maine.

PAY|S

are

novi4citi

$90

squares,

immense

Cloaks

J-7-J

Ladies' and

good

Vose,

All of the above and

§7.50.

Tat/in siJ

oct.

seven

1 Hallet &

age, poets.
<17 /5<7d

» THE ORIGINAL ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is soldnnder positive Written Guarantee*
hyaut horized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confi.
deuce, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth,
fnl Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At Btore or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee 4a
core or refund money. Sample pack,
age, containing five days treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.

no

range

Christening (Robes, in new embroidery and lace
effects, beginning atpi.po.
Outing Flannel (Dresses, fr«m 1 to 4 years of
/I

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

Em=

prices from q8c upwards.

has

--

HI8CIILA3fIOU5.

|

Why They Take

lowed up this ourious trail whlob to all
appearance^ was very fresh, and, tracking from one immense stride to the other
for a distunoe of some miles he oame in
full view cf his gsme. And what game!
The hunter gave one look, then turned

confirmed it, they

RESOURCES.
into

On the

KUCILUlNEOUS.

|

Puritana Patients

territory for

aud trout.
big Interior plateaus
there are thousands of wild goats and
big horn sheep to be found, besides

along

Recently Killed
Marvels

Indians—Other

aoimals that the scientifio people
claim
is extinct.
He told me a very straightforward story, and I have no reason
to
doubt its truth.

A MOST

COUNTRY.

of (lie Mammoths

my request he sent for the leader of the
hunting party, a young and very intelligent Indian, and I questioned himolosely about his adventures among a raoe of

MISCiiifLAyBOW,

oovered In 1871, by a soldier name
Doyle
above Sitka. On tbe 9th of December, 1872, the first blast ever made In the

just

or

to annoy

or

disturb any person

who may be therein, shall forfeit and pay
a sum not less than live dollars
nor more
than twenty dollars.
HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Marshal.
nov21dlw
Nov. 21, 1896.
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O R, G

A N S

Very Fancy or Plain as
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

NMTM&S’.

